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2 .

SERGEDNT AT ADjS:

A1l personsz not entitled to

gallery.

PRESIDENT:

The Senate wi1l come to order. Senate will come to order.

The prayer will be offered the Reverend Thcnas J. Luke of the

First United Methodist Church of Springfkeld
. Will our guestà

in the gallery please rise? Reverend Luke.

REVEREND LUME:

(Prayer by Reverend Luke.)

PRESIDENT:

the Flocr, pkease retirq to the

6.

8.

9.

ll.

Reading of the Journal. senator Soper.

13. SENATOR SOPER:

l4. Mr...l4r. President, I now mov.e that we p6stpone the reading

and the approval of the Journals of June 19th, 20*h, 21st, 22nd,
*16. 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, and 27th, pending the arrival of the

t7. printed Journals.

l0. . PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Soper Moves that we postpone the reading of the

20. Journals of Wednesday, June 19th through Thursday: June 27thz

pending the arrival of the printed Journal. ls there discus-

22. Eion2 Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye . Contrary No. The

23. motion earries. So ordered. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

25.

26.

Senate Resolution 506, effered by Senators Harber Hall,

Harris? Sommer, and Weaver. Congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall moves for the suspension of the rules for

the irxediate conslderation in the adoption of the resolution.

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion

carries. On the motion to adopt. in favor signify by say-

ing Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. The .resolution is

adopted.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



:

l . SEICRETARY : .

I
2. Senake Resolution 507, offered by Senators'conolly and 

I

13. Berning.
l

4 . PRESIDENT :

s '. senatot Conolly moves to suspend f or inunediate considera-

6 . tion . All in f avor signify by saying Aye . Contrary No . The

7. motion carries. On the motion to adopt a11 in favor signify

9 by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries and the reso- '

9. lution is adopted.

l 0 . SECRETARY :

ll. Senate Resolution 508, offered by Senator Latherow, and

12. it's congratulatory.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Latherow moves to suspend for immediate consider-

l5. ation. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The

16. motion carries. Ilvev..on Ehe mokion to adopt. All in favor

l7. signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries and

ï8. the resolution is adopted. Conference Committee ap/ointment.
l9. SECRETARY:

20. lsecretary reads Conference Committee appointment.)

2l. To the members of the Senate. I do hereby appoint

22. the following to serve as members of the Conference Com-

23. mittee on House Bill 2357: Senakors Shapiro, McBroom,

24. ' Weaver, Hickey, and Vadalabene. Senator Howard R. Mohr,

25. Chairman, Committme on Committaes.

26. PRESIDENT:
' - ' 

House Bills on Third Reading. We are going to go thraugh '27..

ag. the call and call the amended bills first. Senator Latherow,

2o you wish to call 1693? For what purpose does Senator Partee29. .

axise?70.

1 SENATOR PARTEE:3 .

a Just Wanted to praism you of M erican ingenuity . This z Sir ,3 
.

is not a blue ballot or an orange ballotr this is a telegram.33
.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Wellr thank you.

3. SENATOR PARTEE:

4. Somebcdy's trying to get my attention. .

5. PRESIDENT:
. !

6. Senator Latherow, did you wish to call your bill? '

7. SECRETARY:

8. liouse Bi11 1693.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Latherow. '

l1. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l2. Did we put the amendment on that yesterday? Ok.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Yes, it has been amend'ed. I stated to the membership that 
.

15 I wa's going to go through the call and call the amended bills

16. first because they will require House action. So, the first

17. bill for consideration is House Bil1 1693. Mr. S'ec<etary, have

l8. you read the bill? A1l riqht. Prcceed.

l9. SECRETARY:

2Q. Hause Bill 1693. ' .

zl. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. Third reading of the bill. !
'

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Latherow.

g5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

26. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I must say Ehat I

zp think probably this is the most realistic one of the boo . .many

28 bills that we've have had concerning the safety aspects cf school

g9 buses. This one here would require the padding of the seats,
' 

' which by estimates that we have from several companies, estimates3Q.

of cost per bus, would be about 2l0 dollars each. The safety3l
.

1glass, which is in here, that now at this time they are using32
. 

' .

and expect laminated glass later, yesterday was amended out and33
. .

to make effective in 1959...0r 79, I think the correct date was.

1



1. Ncw the noncombustible tank is about a 45 dollar additional cost.

This n6w is standard on General Moters and Dodge, optional on
3. Ford and International. So, in a1l probability, a lot of them
4. would have it

. They have five years now to comply with this/

S' and they are 80% reimbursed ip the districtsp so they would...
6 I '. don't need a separate apprcpriation until 1979. I d be glad to
7- ansuer any questions

, Mr. chairman. This-.-no seat belts. This
8. only applies to new buses after July 1, 1975, and to other old

9. buses are not included for five years; and this is going to give

l0. a good opportunity for most of them to be out of the picture by

ll. the time it's effective.

t2. puzslosuv:

l3. Is there. . .senator Knuepfer.

l1. SENATOR xxuEpFER:

l5. Does this just conform, senator Latherowy with the Federal
l6. stan. - -or the Federal Regulations, I guess they're not statutes.

l7. Is tbis going to conform Illinois with Federal Regulations? It

18. doesn't go beyond Federal Regulations does it?

l9. passzoluT:

20. senator Latherow
.

2l. SZNATOR LATHEROW:

22. In preparation for the Motor Vehicle SSS-20l standards
,

23. theyare beginning to become standards now on all companies
.

24. yes.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. senator Mitahler.

27. SENATOR MITCHLER:

28. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd like to ask

29. the sponsor several questions on this. Does this inelude safety

30. seat belts? Naw, I notice down in line 26, in thak paragraph,

3l. the Department of Transportationm..perscribes standards for the

32. 'safety equipment requiredwe.that was taken out?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

- 4



2 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

No seat belks. We had a major accident over by Nauvoc, and

one of the first things these people talked about when they called

me was that we need seat belts. A week later the same anes were

calling back and saying, I believe theyld had seat belts and

would have gone on into the river, many of these small children
9:

probably would have been lost.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Further questioning Senator Latherow, is Illinois required

by the Federal Government to adopt this legislation, or are...

will we lose Federal Highway funds? Is that why wefre doing

this? Because of the Federal Government regulation?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

No to both of your questions.

l6. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, I'm very pleased to have thak. Thcn who really was

behind getting this legislation enacted? didn't really re-

cefve any communication on this? Is any particular group for

this?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I'd say, Senator, in a11 probability, that not many

groups correspond with me on the many bills that we have during

the tpgislative Session. BuE if you want me to send you scme

correspondence, I will. I have quite a Pad of it herç.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MTTCHLER:

29. Well, see this as'a...as again; and this is like Senator

30.. Glass' bill that he was sponsoring for Representative Catania

31. yeskerday, that this again is another additional cost into our

za. school bus program, because it's requiring safety fuel tanks,

a3 other type of safety equipment, the backs of the passenger seats



2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

and a11 support poles, and any parkitions an the new school buses

shall be padded in accordanca wikh standards set by the Depart-

ment of Transportation, and this is olly a forerunner of requir-

ing seat belts just as in passenger cars. The Federal Government
saW to it that, first of all, they required seat belts, and thenl

they required the harness, and now you'll qo to the air basz', and

the only one to really benefit by this are the manufacturers of

this equipment, and 1...1...1 look at this legislation that comes

in here that just forces this on you. I believe that this should
be at the discretion of the local school districts to see that

their equipment is in safe condition. Now no one knows more than '

I do be...of the Maneland School Bus tragedy. Thatîs when the

Xaneland School Bus went off the road, struck a culvert, and burst

into flame, and you know the number of children that were burned

very severely. IE's...it was about a 750 million dollar deal.

Now this is just additional safety measures that are being put

on by legislation. I think we could accomplish thks without this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, ycur.w.your time has expired. Senator Glass.

SENATGR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Thisf as SenaEor LaEheroW haS

said, applies to new buses only. Ik is prescribed by Federal

Standards l7. The OSPI Manual includes thiso..these requirements.

My only objection is the s-year waiting pericd for existing buses.
I'd hope we can shorten that...some other legislation, but I would

urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr...Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2 0 .

2 l .'

2 2 .

24.

' 25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. Well, I thought this was going to go on, Mr. President. We

heard enough about bus safety yesterday, So I'd just ask for a
32. 'roll call.

33. PRESIDENT:



' J

I
1. Senate...senator Lathercw may close the debate, or do you '

2. just w>nt to proceed to a roll call? Senator Lakherow.

3. SENATOR LATHEROW:

4. I just wish theyîd vote their judgmenky Sqnator, up or
5 . down .

l
6. PRESIDENT: 

.

7. The question is shall House Bill 1693 pass. Those in favor

8. will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have a11

9. voked who wish? We11...a.. .one of the Senators asked me to wait.

l0. I think he was getting a key. Ix s .have al1 voted who wish?

l1. Take khe record. On that question the Yeas are 26, the Nays are

l2. 1, 19 voting Present. House Bill 1693, having failed to receive

13. a constitutional majority, is declared lost. Senator Carroll,

l4. 2056. Do you wish it called? Yes. Proceed.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. House Bill 2056.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill.)
. *

lB. Third reading of the bill.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Carroll.

21. SENATOR CARROLL:

22. Thank you, Mr. President and members af the Senate. Senate

23. ...or House Bill 2056 is before us at khe request of the Attorney

24. General of the State of Illinois to make various changes in the

25. administration of the Crime Victims Compensation Act, requested by

26. the Attorney Generalr in what he felt to be the interests of fair-

27 ness as a result of the experiences and problems encountered in* *' <' .

:8 administering the Act. They do such things as redefining the

z9 people who are eligible al to not so much wbether or not they

jj Were dependent upon, but whether they were related to the person
who was, in the case of someone killed, the person killed. They ,3l.
had a situation of a little boy, who was killed. In his linger-:!

. 2 . . .

ing there were some 4,000 dollars of medical expenses that the33
.

. - 7 -
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(

I1 
. - . .tamily could not afford to pay; and they said they felt under

2. existiqg law they could not help that family because of the fact
3. that khey..mthe family u'as not dependent upon the child for
1 .

support. There are other similar type changes requested by the
5 '' Attorney General. I would ask for a favcrable roll call an6
(!; %.' 

answer any questions. .

7.
PRESIDENT:

8. Is there further discussion? The question is shall House
9. Bill 2056 

pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed
l0. No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the
1l. record. On that question the Yeas are 49, the Nays are 1, 4
l2. voting Present. House Bill 2056, having received a constitu-
l3* tional majority, is declared passed. senator Hitchler.
l4. SENATOR MITCHLER) '

l5. 'Mr. President and members of the Senate. If I may rise to
l6. a point of personal privilege and then also ask that we return

l7. to the order of Senate Resolutions. We have with us cn the
l9' ' f the newly elected officers of 1974 PremierPresident s plat orm
l9' ' state. As you know, Ehis is a program sponsored by the3oys
2c. American Legion, the Department of Illinois, and it is very
21. 2proper that Illinois be very proud of Premier Boys State
22. , a ang twat'sbecause it was in Illinois that Boys State starte ;
23. h cazz zlzinois', premier Boys' state. This is the firstw v we
24. that premier Boys' skate has not been held in springfield.year
25. They always held thak out at the Fairgrounds, but unfortunately,

26. ilities got so deplorable and in such condïtion that theythe fac

27. k a new place, and Eastern zlltnois university tnhad to see
28. charzeston is the scene of the 1974 Premter Boys' state. This
29. is the program which juniôr students from all over the state of

. t30.. zzzinozs come and gather and by two mythical political parties
,' 

, 131. lect off icers and study and learn government from the top statee

32 - level on down to 
.khe coronez . xne, I'In very pleased, Mr. Preskdent, j

33. to introduce, and as I call their names, if they would just step

-  8 -



1. forward sc mat they would be recognized: Goverpor Albeét T.

2. Thomas .of Lake Forest. One fellow said one time, if every...
.3. if the Senators would hold hands wikh the Senator in the seat

4. next to him until we get through with the introductions, thenf

S. that way v7e11l hold up the applause and then we can give them
l

6. applause at the end. Lieutenant Governor William Cardenis o'f

7. Rockford; Secretary of State Tom Hubbard of Canton; Compkroller

8. Bruce L. Decesseric of Sterling. m .cesseric? Attorney General

9. Keith Anderson of Plainfield; Treasurer Henry Longfellow of

10. Wilmingtonl and Clerk of the Supreme Court Robert Copeland of

ll. Mt. Pulaski. Also elected were four Justices of the Supreme

l2. Court, Justice Rodney Hassler of Peoriay Justiee Albext M.

l3. Peters of Arlington Heights, Justice Jay Sheskey of Skokie,

l4. and Justice Mark J. Bernhirdt of Elmwood. Mr. President, at khis

15. time' the Secretary does have a Senake Resolution on his desk
,

l6. and I donlt think it would be necessary to read it, if we Would

17. just order that order of business, I'd ask for suspynsion

l8. of the rules, immediate consideration and adoption of the reso-

l9. lution commending these fine young men on their new achievement.
l

2B. PRESIDENT:

2l. On the order of rcsolutions Senator Mikchler moves ta

22. suspend for immediate consideration. A11 in favor signify by

23. saying Aye. Conkrary No. The motion carries and on the motion

24. to adopt, a1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Conkrary No. The

25. moticn carries and the resolution is adopted. Senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCHLER:

27. One sort of outstanding thing we have to give Senator John

2g. Conolly a little credit here. I think he's working in pretty

zg heavy because he has the honor of having the Governor of Illini
' 

'Girlsl State from Waukegan in his district, and now he has the30.

31 newly elected Governorf Albert T. Thomas of Lake Forest, in his

a .district , so he sort of hik a doubleheader home run here .3 . .

PRESIDENT :33 
. . .

- 9 -



1. senator Kenneth IIal1
.

SENATOB HALL:

3. Mr. President, before we so back to khe order of business

4. there, I'd like to have a point of personal privilege.

5. PRESIDENT:
. *

,6. proceed
.

7. SENATOR HALL:

B. I have visiting at thû senate today, sitting in the President's

9. Gallery
, Attorney and Mrs. O'Malley and their lovely daughter,

l0. shelia. I wish they would stand and be recognized by the senate.

ll. Mrs. o'Malley is our candidate for Superintendent of service

12. Regent. Will you pleaseo..senate?

l3. pRssIoENT:

l4. House Bill 2243
. Do you wish it called: Senator Weaver?

l5. proeeed.

l6. sEcRETnny:

l7. House Bill 2243.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. Third reading of the bill
.

20. PRSSIDENT:

2l. senator Weaver.

22. SENATOR WEAVER: .

23. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill is

24. designed to try to improve the instructional media in the library

25. ...through the libraries of the schools. e.elementary and secon-

26. dary schools thrcughout the State. It has been amended to pro-

27. vide that a committee consistlng of seventeen members in the

28. educational field, the teching field, administration, and also

29. members of the Hcuse and.i.and Senate would serve asoo.on the

3t.' Advisory Committee. The Director of the Skate Library would be a

3l. member. The general intent is to get better use out of the ele-

32. mentary and the secondary libraries throughout the State of Illinois

33. by providing training and programs in selected schools from the six

-. 10 -



4.

5.

servkce reqkons throughout this State. There would be a maximum

of two years, as far as any one school was concernedp for a

grant, and this is broken down into those sehools under 500

pupil attendance, and cver 500. If anyone has any questionsy.
I'd be glad to try to answer them, Mr. President. Otherwise,

would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDCNT:

Is..vsenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. The sponsor indicated he would

yield. I would like to have an estimate on the cost for EY-76
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

'Senator Rock. In the...this is a 99,000 dollar appropriation
,

FY-75. The limitations set forth by putting in the maximum

grant and the z-year limit and the limit on the number of

grants each year certainly shouldy I would judge, we...I think

we had estimated itts be running into tbe millions of dollars

before it was amended, Senator Rocky but by amending this bill

in the manner that a school may only have a z-year grant, and

also 25 grants for schools over 500 and 50 grants for schools

undey 500. think it will severely limit the fiscal impact to

khe State in the future. I think the basic reason for allowing

more grants in the smaller school is..ois because of the fact that

9.

10.

1 2 .

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

2 4 .

26. their library and media presentation in these smaller schools

27. ..oleaves a lot to be desired. Now, I canxt give you an exact

28. fiqure on what the impact might be in 176, but certainly there

29. ...there will only be gra/ted what money we appropriate for this

purpose in future years through the OSPI. A11 this...all these

grants are handled by OSPI and will be handled through future

32. appropriations to. the Superintendent, or to the...to that office.

PRESIDENT:

.- 11 -.



Is therew..senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Welly the amendment it pay...at Section lû provides that

grants to ipdividual schocl districts shall be made, starting

in FY-76. The figures we have indicakei a minimum of 1 million
l

dollars under this proqram. Now it just seems to me that this

is a...probably a worthwhile thing. Itls a question of how

much and how much can :4e afford andv..in..gin what direction are

we going. It seems to me that this is not the time or the place

for'this kind of brand new program, and I Would: thereforel urge

that we vote No.

PRESIDENT:

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

Senator Weaver .

l4.

l5.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Mr. President. 1...1 think that this would be unwise

not to go inEo this program to gek the maximum .utilization out of

the instructional mater...materials and technology 
-that is coming

to the educational field yearly. This seems like a very small

expenditure by khe State ko try to upgrade the libraries and the

instructional media service Statewide for all of the seccndary

schools of the State of Illinois, and 1...1 cer...I Would rertain-

ly say that this would be a wise expenditure. I'd appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

17.

lB.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25. Is there further discussion? The question is shall House

26. 3ill 2243 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

27. Will vote 5o. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

28. Have all voted who wish? Take Ehe record. On that question the

29. Yeas are 32y the Nays are l8, l voting Present. House Bill 2243,

ao.' 'having received a constitutional majcrity, is declared passed.

31 Senator McBroom on the Floor? Senator Swinarski on the Floor?

zz .senator Kçnneth Hall? Senator Hall, is it correct that you wish

to recall this bill? A11 right. We will take that out of the

-  l 2 -



1 record. Al1 right. Senator Kosinski...oh.n senator Swinarski

2. has returned to the Floor. Do you wksh to recall 2347? Sure
.

3. Senator Savickas? Senator Saperstein on...senator Knuppel.

4. 2361.

5. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 2361.

7. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

8. Third reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Senator Knuppel.

ll. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12. This is the appropriation for the Department of Agriculture.

13. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Is there further discussion? Question is shall Hause Bil1

l6. 2361 pass. Thcse in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

l7. vote No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

l:. the record. On that question the Yeas are 58, the Nays are

l9. none. House Bill 2361, having received the constitutional ma-

20. jority, is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator Roek

2l. arise?

22. SENATOR ROCK:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. By virkue of that roll call it

24. does show one absent. I would like the Journal to reflec: that

2s. Senator Romano is not here today. His brother suffered a heart

26. attack early this morning and the Senator was called back to tbe

27. City.

28 PRESIDEXT:

zg The record will...the Journal will so show. House Bill

2 35 4 .30 .. .

SECRETARY:3l.

House Bill 2354.32.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)33.

.. 1 3 '-



1. Third reading of the bill.

2. PRESID;NT:

3. senator Hall.

4 SENATOR HALL:

b. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is

6. the appropriation for the Labor and Industrial Commission
.

would ask a most favorable support.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Is there further discussion? The question is shall House

l0. Bill 2354 pass. Those in favor Will vote Aye
. Those opposed

l1. No. The voting is open . Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

l2. record. On that question the Yeas are 58
, the Nays are none.

l3. House Bill 2354, having received a constitutional majority, is

14 declared passed. Senator 'Swinarski, are you ready to proceed?

l5. All'right. Will you 1et me know when youlre ready to call it. . .

l6. that you're aware we are calling the amended bills first today
,

l7. so ycu...you 1et me know. Senator Savickas on the Floor now?

l8. Senator Rock, 2588? Hold it? We can proceed With 26.. .1s

l9. Senator Bruce on hhe Floor? Yes. 2616? Youfre...wculd you want

20. to handle that bill for me : Senator Bruce? A1l right.

2l. EECRETARY:

22. House Bill 2616.

23. (Secretary reads title of bil1.)

24. Third reading of the bill.

25. PRESiDENT:

26. Senator Bruce.

27. SENATOR BRUCE:

28. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. It's a

29. package of bills, 2616, 2617, 2618, which are sponsored by

j0.. Senator Harris, inEroduced by C. L. Mccormick, have gone

)l. through a substantial amount of negotiation and chanqe. It now

az creates a Public service Group Insurance System with a membership

in.a.of the Governorz Lieutenant Governorp Attorney General,33.

.. 14 -



. I

. I1. Secretary of State, Comptrolter, Treasurer, and others from the .
. I

2. Legislative Branch of çovernment. They would be appointees;

3 they would operate the State Employees' Group Insurance Program

4. and would beeome effective on January 1, 1975. The bill, as it

5. presently stands, meets with the approval, I believe, I can

6. speak for the Group Advisory insurance Commissiony of which I1m

7. the Chairman. It has gone through a substantial amount of debate

8. in the House; has had full hearing in the Senate and there have

; been amendments: 6 amendmenks, placed on the bill last evening,

lp the major one of which removed local governments from this...
11 control of this Board. I know of no opposition to this measure

' 'la and I would recommend an Aye vote.

a PRESIDENT: .l .

14 This series of bills have really had a great deal of work .

:5 Theyfre in excellent shape and I would urge...join Senator

'16 Bruce in urging the Senate to support them. Is khere further

:7 debate? The question is shall House Bill 2616 pass. Those in

lg favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is cpen.

l9. Have a1l voted who kiish? Have al1 voted v7ho wish? Take the

zc record. On thak question the Yeas are S5, the Nays are none,

a1 1 voting Present. House Bill 2616, having received a consti-

22 tutional majority, is declared passed. ls there leave to call
1

aa 2617. While it has not been amended, perhaps we should send

this series over in...in...House Bill 2617.24
.

SECRETARY:25
.

House Bill 2617.26
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)27
.

Third reading of the bill.28
. .

PRESIDENT: .29
.

Senator Druce.30
.

SENATOR BRUCE:3l
. .

Yes. Again, this bill is in the package. This wauld allow32
. .

the Group Insurance to be awarded for a Period of three years, 133
.

t
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renewable at each year without rebidding. We are presently

under the law that would require a complete biddkng reguirement

on each cantract. We ran into a qreat deal .of trouble. The

4. protection is that both the Commission. . .or the new Board now

5. and the Director of Personnel would have to agree
. Two actu-

l
aries, each selected by Ehe different parties, Would also have

to concur that the reason for the renewal is based solely on the

8. fact that a cost increase has occurred. I think this wculd be

a very qood piece of legislation and would save us a lot of

10. money this year.

1l. PRESIDENT:

l2. Is there further discussion? The question is shall House

l3. Bill 2617 pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed

14. No. The voting is open. Have all.voted who wish? Take your

l5. time, Sam. Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 54,

l6. the Nays are none, vcting Present. House Bill 2616, having

received a constitutional majority, is declared passedp..l'm

l8. . sorry, 2617 is declared passed.

l9. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2618.

2l. (secretary reads title of bil1)

22. Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Bruce.

25. SENAYOR BRUCE:

26.

27.

This is the appropriation for the System. It is now

adequately reflected at 125,000 dollars given at the start-up

28. time and the removal of the one admïnistrator. I'd 4sk for a

29. favorable roll call.

30. PRESIDENT)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House

a2. Bill 2618 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

ag. will vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?
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1.

4.

5.

Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 54# the Nays are

none, l voting Present. House Bill 2618, having received a

constitutional majority, is declared passed.' Senator Berning,
dù you wish to call 2673? Proceed.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2673.

8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR AVAVER):

l0.

ll.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

House Bill 2673, Mr. President and members of the Body, is

a rewrite of a measure We passed last year in SoEh Houses, but

was Vetoed by the Governor because' of some questicns that he had.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

2673 incorporates the suggestions of the Governor for improving

the legislation. It has been drafted with the help of the Depart-

17. ment of Insurance, and at this point, I believe there are no

l8. ' objections. It's a deferred compensation bill, allowing those

l9. employees of the State, who desire to, to defçr current income

20. through an annuity program which thereby reduces their income

21. tax, at this time, allows them to draw their compensation upon

22. retirement, at which tiner very likelyz their income is reduced and

a3. consequently their tax burden is considerably less. It's a

24. provisicn that is already in existence for certain segments of

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

our employees, namely che teachers and school administrators.

This is merely broadening it so that any employee, Who so elects,

may take advanEage of this form of tax shelter.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IC AVER):

Senator-..senator BuzLee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDISG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He ïndicates he'll yield.

17



SENATOR BZZBEE:

Senator Berning, those companies that would be allowed to

sell these Deferred Compensation plans, are.such things as Mu-

4. tual Fund Companies and so forth included, or is this restricted

5. ta one particular class of companies?

PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

9. No, this has now been broadened to incorporate those features

l0. which were eliminated in the previous Act. Mutual funds are in-

l1. cluded.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER)

13. senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l5. Well, T...I...I'm...what my question is, can those companies

l6. that are Mutual Fund companies and so forthr can it be funded by

l7. stocks and...or by Mutual Fundsz oro..or is it just strictly in-
18. . surance companies?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IRAVER)
20. senator Berning.

2l. SENATOR BERNING:

22. I'm not sure how a Mutual Fund can establish an annuity . I

don't believe that thak qualifies.

24. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR JVAVER):

25. Senator Buzbee.

26. SENATOR BUZBEE:

27. OK. What I'm trying to find out is, such things as variable

28. annuities, which can be sold by companies khat are not involved

29. in the...in the insur...ih the life insurance business, can they

30, also sell this plan? The reason I'm asking this is there's a

Constitutional question as to those type of companies cannot

32 Sell

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER) :

1 .

2 .
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Senator Shapiro.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

1 2 .

l4.

l5.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen qf the House.

or Senate. 1 donlt know whether this answers the question or

not, but tbe State Board of Investment will be administering
l

this program according to the Act as it is before us
. The State

Board af Investment is the guardian of. e .and the investment

eouncil and the investor far certain State employee pension

funds, those that want to participate in that particular program.

As I see the.e.the way the bill is written: and I may be wrong,

but I don't think so; I think it would be up to the State Board

to make s.e.who would be handling the funds and the investment
,

and that there would be no individual company soliciting an

individual employee as to where the money should go.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

senatora..senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Ah, yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I1d like

to ask a question or two of Senator Bernâng, if hefll yield?

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENAIiOR :UAVER):

He indiçates he'll yield.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator Berning, wi1l...I3m sorri, you may have addressed
yourself to this, but I didn't catch it. Will, in fact, the

. . .thè bill, as aonstituted hercz allow al1 State employees

to participate?

PBESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, it's open to any State employees. It takes. ..it is an

option that a State employee may exercise.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO: VVAVER):

Senator Bell.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

19 -



SENATOR BELL:

Al1 rkght. My...my next question. .senakor, this council

that Senator Shapiro refers to, are. e.are they going to be

discriminatory as to the companies that can come or the

Mutual Funds or any other investing media that can ccme in
' 

i i ate? Are èhey going to be exclusionary?and try to part c p

In other wordsr are they going to have only one company that

theydre going to deal with and thatïs it?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ICAVER):

4.

5.

8.

l0.

SENATOR BEDNING:

' l2. Lat me point ouk khat by khe amendment, which we adopted

13. yesterday: that council has been replaced, as the administrat-

ing body, by the Illinois State Boprd of Investmentg so that

l5. the existing Body will be the administrating group; and then

.16. on page 2, line l4, starting in the middlez I think this sen-

tence will answer the question you raisedz as well as Senator

18. Buzbeers. The Commission, replacing it then by the department,

l9. shall approve any deferred compensaticn agreemenk, entered into

by the State pursuant to this Article, and shall oversee the

21. orderly administrakion of the plan in compliance with the sub-

22. sequent provisions of this Article. In other wordsz khere is

23. no exclusion of any type of participation, but the agreement

24. must be entered into with the Department of...or the State Board

25. of Investment.

Senator Berning.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Senator Berning, in oEher words, 1...1 can interpret

from what you said then that if Sam Jones, working on a highway

crew, wants to...wants to apply for a deferred annuity to set

his taxes.w.the tax ramifications aside and that until he re-

tires, that he has the right to go to any company or any Mutual

32.

!3.
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1. Fund that he wants to, and have khis approving group approve I
2. it. Is that right?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

4. senator Bernkns
.

5. SENATOR BERNING:

6 :' That would be my interpretation
. As set out in the amend-

7. ment
, the plan shall provide for the Board of Review, proposed

8. investment offerings, and shall reguire that only investments

9. determined to be acceptable by the Boaxd may be offered to

l0. state employees. so thaE anything that is once approved and

ll. there is no restrictions on the types of participation, are

l2. eligible and available to the employees
.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l1. senator swinarski.

l5. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

l6. I move the previous question .

l7. PRESIDING O'FFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. senator swinarski moves the previous question
. All in...

l9. senator Rock wished to be heard, Senator Swinarski. Pardon?

20. senator swinarski?

2l. SENATOR SWINARSMI:
' 22. was my motion in' order Mr

. President?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. There was. .esenator Rock was on the list.

25. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

26. Ok. Senator Rock and then I persist in my motion.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VVAVER):

28. Senator Rock. . .

29. . SENATOR ROCK: e .

30. Thank you Mr. President. I th:'nk this bill has much more 'l
31. impact than many realize. Senate Bill 534 was lasE year Vetoed

32. by the Governor. And: some of the major objections, it seems to I
Ia3

. me, by virtue of thisv.ein this bill, have not, in fact, been cleaned

#
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1.

3.

4.

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

up. What is the estimated loss to revenue to the State of

Illinois?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR %VAVER):

senator Berning.

SENATOR BYRNING:

Estimated lost revenue?

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes.

SENATOR BCWNING:

I don't anticipate any lost revenue Senator. This is

merely taking a portion of an employee's compensation which he

him...himself elects to set aside. It will reduce the amounk

of income tax...Federal Income Tax and State Income Tax, of

course, by a small amount, depending on how much the individual

sets aside. He will pay the taxes at a reduced rate when he

reaches retirement. It's a commcn prackice now with various

kinds of industrial tax deferred propositions and merely seeks

to give public employees a benefit that they have not had.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

Well, two things. There is, in fact, lost income tax revenue

23. to the State of Illinois, and there is additionally in this

2(. bill, not even built in any limit on how much cne can or cannot

25. defer.

26. SENATOR BERNING:

27. That..othat is true. Some indièiduals, such as, perhaps?

ag. you Sirz would want to defer your entite state compensation rate,

ag and there would be no limfkation. That's true.

3: PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI':

g1. Senator Rock, are..ahave you finished? For What...senator

32 Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
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Mr. President/ I'd like to point out to Senator Rock that

2. under the Federal Law, that only 16t of an employeels compensa-

3. tion...a public employee's compensation can be deferred
. That

4. falls under...under Section 501C3 of the Internal Revenue Code

5. of the Federal Statutes, and only up to 16% is the maximum that

6. can be deferred, so I...itls Xy understanding that no State

employee could have less...could have more Ehan l6% of kheir

8. income deferred.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

l0. Senator Berning may clcse debate. Senator Swinarski had

ll. moved the previous question. Senator Berning may close.

l2. SENATOR BERNING:

l3. Mr. Presidenk. Let me reiterate that the original bill,
l4. Senate Bill 534, I believe it was, which was passed, had some

l5. objeceionable features insofar as the administration was con-

l6. cezned. This measure that we have before us noW has been

l7. drafted to'meet those objections andy while 1'm not implying

l8. ehat this is an administration bill, it has the approval of

l9. the Department of Insurance, and was in fact drafted by and

20. with the help of Mro..one af the employees. During the Rules

2l. Commiktee meeting, when this measure was allowed to come out

. 22. of Rules onto our calendar. . .

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. Continue? Senator Berning.

25. SENATOR BERNING:

26. ...I'm informed that a representative of the administration

27. Was there and there uas no real objection to iE. Though 1...
2g. asain I repeat, it is not an administration bill, even though
'

29. it was redrafted order,to meet the objections that the

3c. Governor had to the previous measu-e. I repeat again, it is

3l. strictly optional with any employee and merely seeks to provide

32 for our State employees a tax shelter, tax deferral type program,

which ks avatlable to others. No one need participate if he33
.
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1. doesn't so desire.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

3. The questian is shall House Bill 2673 pass. Those in favor

4. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

5. voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes are

6. 37, the Nays are l and 16 Present. House Bill 2673, having received

7. the constitutional majorityy is declared passed. Senator Harris.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 2848.

10 ' (Secretary reads title of bill)

ll. Third reading of thé bill.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. President Harris.
' 
l4. SENATOR HARRIS:

k5. Ok.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. 2848.

l8. SENATOR HARRIS:

l9. This bill provides for the State to pick up the cost iùcrease

20. for dependent coverage, health insurance, that resulted from the

2l. fact that the l9...the Fiscal '75 contract had a significant cost

22. increase for dependent coverage. When the bill came over to the

23. Senakez it applied only to those high option emplayees.o.the high

24. option dependent coverage employees, who had the $7.80 a month

25. increase. We amended the bill now to apply to all State employees

26. wéether they are at that level or those contracts that the increase

27. is less than 7.80 and have rounded the figure out at $7.00 per

2a. employee who exercise a dependent cove/age option, or the actual
' 

1 t to the. figure of $7.00.29 cost increase, whichever s the grea er, up

3o. Additionally, we apply that benefit to about 15,000 employees,

31 who were not provided for at a1l under the form of the bill in '

z its original form. .We think the bill now, as amended, really3 .

militates toward equity for a11 of the State employees, who exer-33
.
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2.

4.

S.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

7 qw..o ''' @

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

cise a dependent coverage optùon, and it is now at the figure of

$7.00 per month for the cost increase, or the actual cost increasev

whichever is the greater, but in no event shall it be for more

than the actual cost increase. think it's a very gaod pieee

of legislâtion and I would urge your favorable vcte.
)

'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOAVER):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, sometimes we often get involved in...in

partisan politics and khings do not come out to the best benefit

of the public, but I really believe that the compromise that

have been struck on this bill: 2848, is a reasonable one and one

that we should support. 1, myself, introduced a bill

doing the same thing, 1628, and I am frank to admit that khe

proposal that is before us now is better than the language that

I personally prepared in 1628. We have worked where this bill

now benefits all the employees of the State of Illinois. It

will give them an additional compensation of $7.00 per month

for the employee benefit opticnal coveragq for their dependents,

and I would support this measure and would ask thak those on

this side of the aisle also support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I misstated the fact a minute ago. I said whatever the cosk

increase is or $7.00 a month, whichever is greater, and I'm sor-

ry. That is a misrepresentation. The bill pravides for $7.00

a month or the actual cost increase, whichever is lesser: and

let the record be unmistakable about that. I'm sqrry. I did .

not intend to express it thak way '.chen I made *he earlier explana-

tion. It's a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TOAVER):

The question is shall House Bill 2848 pass. Those in favor



2.

4.

5.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

Vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted whc wish? Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes are

54 and the Nays are 2. House Bill 2848, having received the con-

stiEutional majority, is declared passed. senator Sapersteinz

are you ready on 27447 Do you wish to call it back to the order

of second reading? Senator Shperstein moves to recall House Bill

2744 to the order of seccnd reading for the purposes of an amend-

ment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

The amendment adds...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Excuse me just a second. Do you have the amendment?

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

The amendment reads as the following: it adds the figure

800 per student or per capita cost, Whichever is the lesser of

the two fiqures.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator saperstein moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

House Bill 2744. Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment's adopted. Any fur-

ther amendments? Third reading.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2852.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Pres...Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senake.

House Bill 2852, as amended, provides 149,400 dollars for the

ordinar'y and contingenk expenses of the State Board of Education.

I would urge a favorable roll call.

t8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 % .

7 9 .

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

l4. Third reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

16. Senator Bell.

l7. SENATOR BELL:

l8. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

927 addresses itself to the situation of foreign companies that

20. set up a domestic operation within the confines of the State in

21. order to circumvent part of the State Law that gives an advan-

Eage to domestic...true domestic companies. Now this bill will

23. eliminate the advantage to set up.ooexcuse me.ooto set up domestic

24. companies that do not meet the new requirements necessary to

25. be exempt from the privileged tax. The inkent of the bill is

a6. to stop the erosion of the foreiqn insurance premium tax. The

a7. State is losing about 5 million per year due to the establishment

28. of paper subsidiaries which do litkle to increase employment

g9 or to provide more responhive insurance service. Ask for a

ac favorable roll call.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22 Is khere any diycussion? The question is shall House Bill

20...927 pass; Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

2852 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that qiestion the Ayes are 55 and the Nays are none. House
1

Bill 2852, having received the constitutional majority, is
declared passed. Senator Swinarski, do you want to hold 2347?

Do you want to move it? Senator Savickas, 2356? Senator Partee?

House Bills on third reading. Webll start back at the top of the

lisk. Harber Hall is not on the Floor. Senator Bell, 9272

SECRETARY:

House Bill 927.
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1.

3 .

4 .

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 48 the Kays are none , Present.#

Hcuse Bi11 927, having received a constitutional majority, is

declared passed. Senator Mcgroom.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 1375.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SCAVER):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, Mr. President. I would certainly appreciate a favor-

able roll call on this bill. It is my understanding that the

School Problems Commission, the Pension Laws Commissicn and the

Teacher Retirement System are not in opposition to this bill. I

think it is something that is long, long overdue. I would

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there any discussion? Question is shall House Bill' 1375

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 44 and the Nays are 3. House Bill

1375, having received the constitutional majority, is declared

passed. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Could we take the companion billr 2827/ now: too, Mr.

President?

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

k5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

2(.

26.

27.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. A1l right. 2827.

30. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2827.

32.

33. Third reading

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

28
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j

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER):

2. senator McBroom.

3. SENATOR MCBROOM:

4. Yes, Mr. President. This is the companion bill to the one

5. that just 'passed and provides the appropriation. Iîd appre...
6 a reciate a favorable roll c'all.. p;

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Is there any discussion? Question is shall House Bill

9. 2827 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Thcse opposed vcte Nay.

l0. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

11. On that question the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are 2. House Bill

12. 2827, having received a constitutional majority, is declared

l3. passed. 2000, Senakor Knuppel?

. k4. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 2000.

l6. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

l7. Third readlng of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Senator Knuppel.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2l. This bill creates a commission to study what should be

' d ith the Peoria State Hospital. This is in line with the22. one w
;%

23. comments that were made with respect to Senate Bill 1636, where

24. people like Harris Fawell and Senator Knuepfer felt that something

25. should be done before we sell State property. I would ask for

26. a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

28 Is there any discussicn? Question is...question is shall

z9. . House Bill 2000 pass. These in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
q

3c Vote Nay. The vcting is open. Ha-'e a11 voted Who wish? Take '

1 Ehe record. On that question the Ayes are 54 and the Nays are3 .

g none. House Bill 2000, having received the constitutional ma-3 .

jority, is declared passed. 1990.33.
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1 . SECIVTARY :

2. House Bill 1990.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. Third reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING .OFFICER (SENATOR PVAVER):

6. senator Daley. '

7. SENATOR DALEY:

3. Mr. President, fellow Senators. This is an appropriation

9. of 25,000 dollars, chicago State University, for a Legislative

l0. Gtaff Intern Program. It would hire one Director, clerical per-

ll. sonnel; it would send students in the program down to Springfield

l2. for a number of months working with Legislators in the Chicago

l3. area. Now the reason why they came under an appropriation bill

14. is because...oh...the Federal Government. ..rederal Government

l5. has cut back financial aid to the University in regard to this

l6. program, as well as the Field Foundation in the Chicago area.

17. ïf there afe any questions; Ild ask for a favorable roll call
.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. Senator Savickas. 
.

20. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

2l. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise to

' 22. oppose House Bill 1990. This is one of those programs, again,

23. that was started with Federal funds, as a qrant. Now, the money's

24. run out. Now, they Want the State to nat only pick up what was

25. started, but expand the program; expand the prcgram that's very

a6. discriminatory, because it only favors certain districts and

a7. certain Legislators. This is to be used for certain Chicago

aa districts to have their Legislative Aides, you might say: or
'z9 . interns. It is hard enough now for members that have to go out

on their own and do their research Eo compete with opposition .30.

in many cases of Legislators that have hkred, salaried interns.3l.

If we wint to provide Legislative Aides and Interns for the32.

Legislators, let's go right through the front door and appropriate33
.
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6.

8.

9.

more money so that each and every Legislator in this building

could have an aide. Not to go around through the back docr

and appropriate it through an Intern Program. I think this

Legislation should be defeated. It's discriminatory. only

applies to certain few Legislators so that they can have their

own private Legislative Aidestto do their own pet projects and

research on it. I would urqe that you vote No en this bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l1. think...l think it's a good bill. I've seen these

12. young people whorve come down from Chicago State University,

Which is at 95th and King Drive, who have been wcrking as In-

terns with various of the Representatives and Senators. think

that Senator Daley is the cnly one in the Senate that had one,

l6. but there are many of them who have been working over in the

House with 'House members. They have a combination program and

they work out of Sangamon State University. It's o-nly a 25 000l8
. ,

l9. dollar appropriation, and I think it ought ko be passed.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l. Any further discussion? Senator Thomas Merritt.

SENATOR FC RRITT:

23.

24.

Well,

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

Senator Daley. I wonder if you'd yield to a question?

My col..wcolleague and seat mate, Senator McBroom: and I would

like to know if this would provide an aide down in Kankakee

and Hoopeston in this program?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Well, think Sangamon University, and I believe the

University in Champaign/urbana has.vshave a similar programp and

they do provide Legislative assisEance through various programs

in the Skate universities to the Legislators.

- 31



1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2. Senator Merritt.

3. SENATOR MERRSTT:

4. Wedre almost closer to Chicago State than we are down here.

5. Thank you very much.

6. SENATOR DALEY:

7. Well, wclll provide one.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOAVER):

9. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill

lc. 1990 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Jote Nay .

l1. The voting is open. Have a11 vcted who wish? Take the record.

12. On that question the Ayes are 48 and the Nays are 7. House Bill

l3. 1990, having received a constitutional majority, is declared

14. passed. 20... .

15 SECRETARY:
*16. House Bill 194.

17s (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

18. Third reading of the bill.

1g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TNVAVER):

2p. Senator Harber H1l1.

21 SENATOR NALL)

22. Mr. President and fellow Senators. One of my good friends

23. in khe Senate never fails, at least 3 or 4 times a day: to up-

a4 set me by referring to Dotynstate counties as manure kicker coun-

zs ties I'm warning him now that I have here a Manure Kicker Coun-

ty Bill. This bill will permit Downstate counties the possibility26
.

with County Board action to distribute the cost of collecting27
.

taxes proportionately to a11 the taxing bodiesa It is a solution2t
. .

to part of the financial difficulties that counties find them-29
.

selves in today because of the loss of the 3% collector's fee30
.

eliminated by the 1970 Constitution. Senator Soper assures me3l
.

that he wants Downstate counties to get what they want and need32
.

and, of course, he asks us to help Cook County at the slightest33
. .
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provocation, so I will be hoping for his support along with yours

2. and hope you will vote for Senate Bill 194.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLASS:

6. Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponsor if this bill

eonstitutional? Isn't this a fee?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ïG AVER):

9. Senator Glass...senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

ll. I'm happyv.ol'm happy to inform Senator Glass and anyone

elsa who's interested that I am not a lawyer, so...and I say:

l3. I...advisedly that I'm happy to say that I'm not a lawyer. I

l4. can't say. I can understand that there may be a question

that...as to the constitutionality of it, but I khink that I

16. could also see the possibility that the assignment of the ac-

l7. tual cost of collection would not be classified, a fee, rather

as a simple factual cost of doing the operatkon for- another

l9. body other than that doing it# similar to billing, if you will,

2o. for any other service.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Any further discussicn? Senator Rock.

23. SENATOR ROCK:

24. Well, Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate.

2s. It seems relakively clear: or pretty obvious, under Article 7,

26 Section 9. It says very simply that fees shall not be based

27 upon funds dispersed or collected, nor upon Ehe levy or exten-

tion of taxes. Now a fee by any other name is still a fee, and28.

*1 would think that this is patently unconstikutional.29.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):30.

Senator Nimrod.3l.

SENATOR NIl4ROD:32
.

Mr. Presideùt, I have a couple of questions of the sponsor.33
.
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:

1. Would...would...how would khis affect those Downstate counties '

2. that have Township officials, Township collectors, and are still

3. collecting. Would they still be able ko do that without having

4. to go to the County Collector?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
l

6. senator Hall.

7. BENATOR HALL;

8. They would be if...if they desire. Youfre...ya...you're

9. referring to such a county as...as Dupage, as an example?

l0. SENATOR NIMROD:

l1. Well, I'm referring to Will, Madison...

l2. SENATOR HALL:

l3. Yes, they would be...they would be able tow..on...on passage

l4. of a board resolution, they would be able ko do that.
. N

k5. SENATOR NIMROD:

16. Yeahr but they...they already had...they already have this...

l7. they already are making these collections, and are you taking

l8. that power away from them and putting it in the county...

l9. SENATOR HALL: .

20. Wellz itls theo..it's the...the proportional amounk of .

2l. operating the County Collectorse function of collecting the

22. taxes that is distributed out to the taxing bodies that he

23. distributes the money to, such as the schools and.o.and the

24. sanitary district, et cetera.

25. SENATOR NIMROD:

26. Yeah. 1...1 understand what...l understand what you want

27. to do and I...and I'm in favor of it as long as it doesn't in-

zg hibit or limit the present powers of those collectors that are

:9 in the Townships. Tn other words...

30 , SENATOR HALL:

31 It...it doesn't inhibit the.- any.-.any function of collect-

ing taxes, no matter how it's done, it's the cost of doing it that's32. .

distributed. It doesnft chanqe the method of collections in any33
.
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j '' 
way . .

2 . SENATOZ NIMROD 
:

.1k . Does this apply to a1l counties?
4 . SENATOR HALL

: '
. 5. Al1 ex...al1 save Cook. :

6. . .P
RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

'' senator Mitchler.
8. SENATOR MITCHLE

R:

9. Mr. President and members cf the Senate. As poinked ouE by
l0. Senator Rock, this bill is definitely uncanstitutional. Now you
ll. could pass the bill out, because immediately the Downstate School
12. Districts, who depend a great share on the taxes collected locally,

l3. will immediately file a court case and take this to the court and

14. 'they'll win it. But, if Ehat's what you want to prove to them $
l5. -again, they die was cast when the 1970 Illinois Constitution was
l6.. adopted by referendum of the people; and in that Constitution
l7. they eliminated these collection of fees or fines or anything
18. by the County Collector as related to collecting the local taxes.
l9. 'Now since that happened, we, in this General Assembly, have given
2O. 'many qreat concessions to our local county governments, because
2k. of the fact that they did have a tremendous loss of revenue from
22. . i a to rasolvethe loss of the collection fees. Nowz we Me tr e
23. thi

s, but no matter how you want to get around it, you just cannot
24. under the 1970 Illinois Ccnstitution, alter that section where it
2s '' prohibits the collection of fees by the County Collector, and this

26. &bill is uneonstitutional
. It 11 get a court case, so vote what- .

27. ever way you wank it. Let your conscience be your guide.
28' zNc OFFICER (SENATOR wEAvER):mRzslo

29. sanator Bell.
' 

,ïo. asxavoa ssss:

3l' 11 Mr. president and members of the senate. I understand 'we ,

32. . that senator Mitéhler is advisinq us that it's unconstitutional
,

33. but I'd zike the members on this side of the aisle to know what

l
. t
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2 .

Senator Merritt is advising that it is constitutional. So, let

your Conscience be your îuidc.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

4 .

h
'

Thank you Mr. President. Let me just add my one word of

encouragement to the members of this Body to give the counties

8. the opportunity ta recover kheir cost of doing business. That's

a1l this This is a good bill and ought to pass.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Hall may close.

SENATOR HALL:

13. In clasing, Mr. President. 1...1 would just like to sug-

14. gest that County Collectors could hire firms to do some of the

work that they do, such as machine accounting or data process-

l6. ingz that would be part of their cost. Most of them do it

17. right at...and they would pay for that on a contract basis.

Most of them do it right in their own offices. They have the

l9. facilities and the equipment, which is paid for by the Ccunty.

20. They do these fees.o.they do these services for the other taxing

bodies and no provision is made for those taxing bodies to

22. share in these costs. Many states actually require the taxing

23. bodies to go out and collect their own taxes. Imagine, if you

will, the tremendous additional cost by diffusing this one

25. operation into all the separate taxing bodies that you Would

26. have and we don't want that and I suggest this is a good bill.

I suqgest im ..oand do not deny the fact that a Constitutional

2%. question may arise in your minds, or my mindy but I believe if

29. the court interpretso..interprets it as I do, and see the need

for they will so rule that it's fair. I ask for your

31. favorable vote.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

33 Question is shall House Bill 194 pass. Those in favor vote
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Aye. Those opposed v6te Nay. The voting is open. Have all

2 voted who wish? Take the record. On that quesiion the Ayes are

36, the Nays are l0, and 3 Present. House Bill 194, having re...

4. constitutional majority, is declared passed.

5. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 2007.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. Third reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Senator Dougherty.

l1. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

12. Members of the Senate. I think this is what might be termed

l3. my first crick bill in the years I've been down here. House Bill

14. 2007 appropriates 100,000 dollars to the Department of Conser...

l5. Conyervation for the acquisition of some 20 acres of land or less

l6. to be made a part of the William W. Power's Conservation Area, or

i7. otherwise known as Wolf Lake State Park. We...this is to be pro-

l2. grammed through the Department of Conservation for /Y-76; however,

l9. private developers are bidding for this land, which will then for-

20. ever remove it from the chance of being made a part of Wolf Lake

21. State Park. I ask a favorable roll call.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CGAVER):

23. Is there any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

24. 2007 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

25. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

26. On that question the Ayes are 53 and the Nays are none. House

27. Bill 2007, having received an...a constitutiortal majority, is

28. declared passed. Congratulations on your firsk crick bill,

29. Senator Dougherty. .

30. SECRETARY:

31. House Bill 2341.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

Third reaàing of the bill.33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

2. Senator McBroom.o.senator Mohr, excuse me.

3. SENATOR MOHR:

4. Yes, Mr. President. I know thak youïre used to calling on

b. Senator McBroom for a1l those creek bills and river bills. This
Li , ,6

. is my biggie and it's a lok lzke Senator Dougherty s only it s

7. about half the size. The appropriation is 50,000 dollars. It

B. takes care of a problem, caused by the Addison Creek. It's been

9. destroying some park property through the village of Bellwood,

l0. and 1111 be happy to answer any questions. I'd ask for a

l1. favorable rall call.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

l3. Any further discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill...

l4. House Bill 2341 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

l5. opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open. Will someone voke me,

l6. please? Have all voted who wiqh? Take the record. On this

17. question the Yeas are 5l, the Nays are none. The bill, having

l8. received the conskitutional majority, is therefore declared

19. passed. The next bill will be 2181, Senator Don Moore.

20. SECRETARY: .

2k. House Bill 2181.

22. (secretary reads title of bill) ,

23. Third reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

25. senator Moore.

26. SENATOR MOORE:

27. Thank you Mr. President and members Of the Senate. House

28. Bill 2181 provides that the maximum age of 35 at the entry into

29. service of...as a fireman; does not apply to a person who has

30.. served as a Volunteer Fireman for five years before the munici-

31. pality begins to use full-time firemen. It pertains strictly

22. to the department to which the man has served for five years

)3. and it does allow him to go into the pension code. He still has

. 1



1. to go through the various tests with the Board of Fire and Police .
. 1

2. Commissioners, and so forth. I know of no objection to the bill

3. and would appreciate a favorable roll call.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

5. Any diséussion? Question before the Senate is shall House

6. Bill 2181 pass. Those in favèr will vote Aye. Thcse opposed

7. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

8. Our mechankcal wizard got the wrong button pushed, so the ques-

9. tion before the Senate is shall 20...House Bill 2181 pass. Those

l0. in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

ll. is open. The last one was a false start. Have a1l voted who

l2. wish? Take the record. On this question the Yeas are 57z the

l3. Nays are none. The bill, having received the constitutional

l4. majority, is therefore deqlared passed. The next bill will be

l5. Houpe Bill 2242. Senator Weaver.

l6. SECRETARY:

yyy zzqz17. House B .

18. (Secretary reads title of bill) -

l9. Third reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

21. Senator Weaver.

22. SENATOR WEAVER:

23. Mr. President, this does just what the Calendar states and

21. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. Any discussion? Question before the Senate is shall House

;7. Bill 2242 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed '

28. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Thank you, Senator Shapiro.

2:. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take khe

ao. record. On this question the Yeas are 37, the Nays are 10, 3

3l. voting Present. The bill, having received the constitutional

32. majority, is therefore declared passed. The next bill Will be

a3 Hause Bill 2303. Is Senator McBrocm on the Floor? Just a
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6.

moment. Do you want to pass it now? The next bill will be

House Bill 2437. Smnator Latherow on the Fleor? Is Senakor

Latherow on the Floor? Go to another bill. Senakor Harris,

do you have anything here, like 2506: that you want to deal

with? Senator Ozinga. Senator Ozinga, House Bill 2530.
lSenator Ozinga. Will someone please tell Senakor Ozinga I'p

trying to get his attention? House Bill 2530.

SECRETARY:8 .

9 .

.1. 0 .

House Bill 2530.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

12.

l3.

14.

:5.

l6.

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

- Well, Mr. President and membcrs of the Senate. This is a

companion bill, really, to the 2531. We really should talk about

2531 first, so 1'11 explain 2531 and then this is merely the

18. 25,000 dollar appropriation that goes wikh 2531. Now 2531, these

l9. bills were introduced and supported by both the Automatic Sprinkler

Industry and the Sprinkler Fitters and Apprentice Union of the

2l. A .F. of L./C.I.O. The primary purses...purpose of these bills
22. are the licensing and setting of proper standards on Automatic

Sprinkler Contractors, Journeymen, and Apprentice. The design,

24. installation, maintenance and automatic sprinkler systems has

25. become increasingly complex
, espccially with'these condominiums,

et cetera in recent years, especially in large installations.
27. The de. . .demand for such systems has increased tremendously.

28. Now, these bills were passed two years ago; however, by error,
29. they were vetoed downstakrs. The bills would have helped
30. ko insure the automatic sprinkler systems and were designed

3l. to be designed and installed properly by allowing only those

32. who have been adeguately trained and experienced to perform

33. such jobs. The real reason is tbat these installations are, as
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1. you can well imagine, sprinkler systems in public buildings, .

2. nursing homes, hospitals, and the like, may neve'r be called upon

3. to perform, but if thay are needed during a critical period, the

4. first few moments of the fire, they must work properly and with-

%. out fail. TAe annual licensing fees will more than cover the cost

6. of administering the Act. I know of no op. ..no opposition Eo

7. the bill, and it's been thoroughly discussmd a coklple of times

8. before. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

l0. Any discussion?

ll. SENATOR OZINGA:

l2. This 2530 now is for 25,000 dollars for tha adminiskering

l3. Of the Act.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Senator Xnuepfer.

l6. SENATOR KNUEPFER;

i7. Well, 1...1 just want to ask one thing. Wefve hado..this is

18. a part of the packages, Ehe licensing package. Wel-ve had some

l9. considerable fighks on these. Is Ehis concurrent, or pre-emption'

2o. the jurisdiction?

2l, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. Senator Ozinga.

23. SENATOR OZINGA:

24 Concurrent.

25' SENATOR KNUEPFER:

26 If iE is concurrent jurisdiction then really it's no stan-

27 dards. The only standards, then, apply to the non-home rule '

aa units of Government, which by and large you're not building

these kind of structures jn anyways, so I think it is...it's29.

usefulness is diminished and: in fact, it 'may just add to build-30.

ing cost on the part of small installations, most communities3l. 
,

that would have other jurisdictions have their own standards:32.

and I would assume this is hardly even effective then.33
.
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6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Ozknga? Any further discussion? Question before

the Senate is shall House Bill 2530 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Thank you'senator Fawell. Have all votedgo.have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well, this is the one...this is the one bill that. . .this is

the appropriation, of course, and the appropriation will bring

in more than 400 dollars just for the licensing which will more

than triple the income of the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHN4):

You had a motion, Senator?

SENATOR OZINGA:

I will move, unless I can get some more votes on here, and

I donlt...hate to put it back on postponed consideration, but

I see no raason for nat.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Youtd better postpone consideration, Senator.

SENATOR OZINGA:

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Therefore, I suppose I will have to put it on postponed

consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

32.

33.

GRAHAMI:

Senator moves to postpone consideration. Would you want

to call the companioù bill at a later time?

SENATOR OZINGA:

I'd like a copy of that roll call after while.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Youdll get no copy of'the roll call. Next bill. Do you
7want to call 2539, Senator Harris? Senator Ozinga?

SENATOR OZINGA:

25...you might as weTl take a roll call on 2531. That's

the one that I've just explained and, actually fellows, I don't
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what youfre holding back for. This is the bill that's for the

2. counties. The counties are the one- ..the county...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNAAM):

4. Let's read the bill first, Senator.

SECRETARY:'

6. House Bill 2531.

7. (secretary reads title of bil1.)

8. Third reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

k0. Senator Ozinga.

l1. SENATOR OZINGA:

k2. These sprinkler systems have not been the heighth of con-

l3. troversy as has been explained by Senator Knuepfer. These

ll. sprinkler systems for installation by licensed contractors have

l5. been in large installationsz and naturally they Will add to the

l6. cost, but nok that substantial. It is for the sake of safeky

17. that I wouïd plead. Especially in the nursing homes and in the

1g. facilities where a large number of people are gathered, and

l9. again I would plead for a favorable roll call on House Bill 2531.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l, Senator Glass.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23 Well, .I...Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponsor

24 a question. I missed some of your other explanations. Is...

25 Senator Ozinga, does .this require the licensing of these peo-

6 p1e by county , or the State , or what?2 .

gENATOR OZINGA :2 7 .

By state . Department of Registration , Education .2 8 .

:ENATOR GIZASS :2 9 
.

Now licensed y is that right?3 0 .
SENATOR O3INGA :3 l 

.

Now licensed, and faulty installation could create havoc32
.

in the big nursing homes and hospktals.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 
(

2. Any further discussion? Senator Netsch
.

3. SENATOR NETscH
:

4. Will the sponsor yield for a question?

5. PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

6 ' T' He indicates he'll yield.

7. SENATOR ozINGA :

8. ylyl try
.

9. SENATOR NETscH:

l0. . what is the make-up of the Board that will be governing this

ll. tionaoccupa

l2. sExaToa ozINcA:

l3. The Board will be a designated Board by the
. . qthere will be

l4. five people on it, who are appointed by the Director, and I

:5. believe there's two will be contractors
, two uill be, uell, if

you 11 just bear with me one second here.
17 '' SENATOR NETSCH:

18. Maybe
- -maybe I couzd simplify the question by saying are

l9. thero public membersa . 
'

20. ssxaTos ozzuca
:

2l. th 4 ly gour..xrour...Yes, ey re a
. 22. SENATOR NETSCH: 

.
1

23. xo
- xxno, public...

24. SENATOR ozIuGA:

25. sive
. A11 five members are public members. They are

26 d b the oirector of the oepartment of Registration
. . .. appointe y

27. ssuaToa xETscH:

28. xo, but they have come out of the profession that is to

29. . be licensed. Isn't that rorrect? Two are contraqtors and two

30. are on the other side , but are invalved in the business and I've '

3l- forgotten where the fifth one come from , but... ' ,

32. SENATOR ozINGA:

33. That's right.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

2. They are associated with the industry and there are none

3. who are not associated with the industry
. I.sn't that correct?

4. SENATOR OZINGA:

5. The Board shall ccnsist af five members, appointed by the

6. Director. One member shall be an employee of the Department
,

7. selected by the Direetor to serxze as Secretary of the Board
.

8. Now that's outside of the industry
. Two members shall be 1i-

9. censed Journeymen, Automatic Eire Sprinkler Fitters
. Two

l0. members shall licensed Automatic Fire Sprinkler contractors
,

ll. so they've got to know what they're dcing
.

12. SENATOR NETSCH:

l3. Yes, I...if I may comment on that. I would sugqest that

14. one of the problens about.. .about S5% of the l'icensing schemes

l5. in the State of Illinois risht nou is that the occupation or

*16. profession or business to be licensed is presided over by those

17. who are, in fact, in the same business, and that is not good

l8. for the public. It means that those who are the. . .the cohorts

l9. in the same business are thosa who are making the judgments about

2;. whether tbese people are, in fact, living up to the standards

2l. that they onght to be. I think that we. . .we began on that

22. committee last year to begin to require that there be honest-to- 
.
i

23. gosh public members on these boards, or we would not
. . .or at

24. least I would not vote to let any of the bills out. I think

25. this bne has not really done that, and I think for that reason

26. it is defective. I would suggest one other thing. As I recall

27. the bill, and I assume it's the same as it was last year: it

28 qrandfathered in everv one who is currently in the business.* ''' '* ''' .

29 In other words: anyone who is presently inv..in the business of

installin/ these systems may continue to do so without meeting30.

any standards whatsoever. That, I think, has always been one $31.

of the fatal defects of a' good many of the licensâng systems.32.

Io at is means is that there really is not a public interest33
.
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

proteetion in...built into them, and fcr that reason, I don't

think we ought to be invoking the licensing power: represent-

ing to people that they are being protected'by the license
,

when, in fact, thcy are not.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM.:):

Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga may close.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Move for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Therets been a request for a roll call. The question be-

fore the Senate is shall House Bill 2531 pass. The vote...those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The vot-

ing is open. Thank you, Senator Shapiro. Have' all voted Who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Sbnator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Postpone consideration on bcth of them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Moves to postpone consideraticn. Senator Harris. 2539,

the sheridan bill? Before, Sen...Before we rqad this bi1l...

ladies and gentlemen o'f the Senate
, you might just be' interested

in this. The aoint Leadership has granted permission to the

Illinois Association of Electric Ccops. to take some photcgraphs

of the Senate, which they use for their handbook, which they

publish each session. They'll be shooting these pictures from

the gallery for the next few minutes, so look sharp. Senator

Harris...

SECRETARY:

House 'Bill 2539.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2 .

4.

5.

8.

l0.

' j. 2

l3.

1 5 .

1 6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

This bill amends the County Fees and Salaries Act to provide

coverage...or I should say inclusion, of Lasalle County, now

that the facility at Sheridan has been classifind as an adult

institution in the Department of Correction's activities. The

Counties of Randolph, Fayette, Lkvingston, Kane, and Witl present-

ly have half salary for an Askistant State's Attorney, provided

for by the State. This amendatory act to the County Fees and

Salaries Act would include Lasalle. know of no opposition;

would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKQHMî):

Any discussion? Question before the Senate is shall House

Bill 2539 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who Wish?

Take the record. On this question the Yeas are 53, the Nays are

none. The bill, having received the ma...constitutional major-

ity, is therefore declared passed. SenaEor Rock. Is Senator

Rock on the Floor? Senator Shapiro, would you like to act on

2676 at this time? 2676.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2676..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President; ladies and gentlemen of the House-. .or Senate.

House Bill 2676 appropriates 424,000 dolkars to the Department of

Transportation to pay for two-thirds of the operating deficit for

an Amtrak run f<om Chicage to Fulton on the Chicago and NorthWestern.

Would appreciate a favorablc roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI

Any discussion? Question before the Senate is shall House

Bill 2676 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye . Those opposed
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1. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 v*ted who wish?
i2' Take the record

. On this question the Yeas were 54, the Nays

3. were none
. Two were voting Present. The bill, having received

4. the constitutional majority, is therefore declared passéd. .

S* Senator O
. . .McBroom on the Floor? Senator Lakherow, are you

l
6. ready to proceed? 2717

. '

7. sscasvaav:

8. House Bi1l 2717
.

9. (secretary reads title of bill)

l0. Third reading of the bill
.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. senator Latherow
.

l3. SENATOR LATHE aow:

l4. well
, Mr. president ahd members of the senate. Many of .

l5. - 11 carl sandburg's problems that we talked about someyou reca

l6. time ago, and the bid's running far in excess of what seems to

l7. be the totals of their project. They are somewhat an another
18. rogram now that this won't be as effective as it was before,p
:9 . and I merely

, in addition to the capital Development Board , f or
20 . them for funds , and I 'd appreciate a f avorable roll call.

21 . pnsszozxs op-Flcslk (SENATOR GRAl.:JkMI :
22 . Any discussiona Question bef ore the Senate is shall House 1.
2 3 . Bill 2717 pass 

. Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed

24. will vote Nay
. The voting is open. Senator Fawell, please.

25. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

26. record . on this question the Yeas were 46, the Nays were 4.

27. i d the constitutional majority, isThe billy having rece ve

28. therefore declared passed
. sénator Latherow was off the Floor

29. temporarily when we calleè 2437. To keep our Calendar in order,

31.' I would likee . .indicate that hefd like to have that called at

3l. thls time. House Bill 2437. '

32. . SECRETARY: .

33. . House B1l1 2437.

t
. 
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(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

2. Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G RAHJAI: ) :

4.

5.

Senator Latherow .

SENATOR LATHEROW :
l

Mr. President, I'd kike to move this back to second for pur-

pose of amendment. I think it is there.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GEAHN4):

There's been a request that this...House Bill 2437 be re-

turned to the order of second reading for the purpose of consid-

ering amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill

Will be placed on the order of second reading. Senatcr Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

The amendment, Mr. Pfesident, changes the language somewhat

on .-o .cn page 2 of the bill. I have given a copy of it to both

sides. 1...1 think there is no objection to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN;):

The quesEion before the Senate is shall Amendment No. to

House Bill 2437 be adopted. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it; the amendmentls adopted. Any fuzther

amendments? Third reading. Senator Rock, 2588. House Bill 258

. . .no? Hold it. For what purpose does Senator Wooten arise?

J .

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Among our visitors in the gallery today there's a gentle-

man I have only come to k'now during the past couple of years.

A good friend and...to many of us. I'd like to have Mr. Tom

Meegan, husband of our late colleague, stand and acknowledge...

be acknowledged..

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1. Many of us, personally know Ton Heegan. Senator Mohr...

2. Howard Mohr.

3. SENATOA MOHR: '

4. Yesz Mr. President. I$d like to have leave of the Body to

5. discharge the Committea on Public Hea1th on House Bill 1464.

6. It's been agreed to by the Chairman, Senator Knuepfer. Do I

7. have leave?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

9. There's been a request to go to the order of motions so

kG. that Genatox Hohr moves to discharge the Committee on Public

1l. Hea1th and Welfare for the...from further consideration of

12. House Bill 1464. Is leave granted? Leave is granted . Senator

13. Mohr.

l4. SENATOR MOHR: '

l5. Nowz Mr. President, I'd like to have that bill advanced to

16. the order of second reading.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH>d): .

l8. ' There's been a request to have *he bill advanced to the

l9. order cf second reading. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye.

20. Opposed. The Ayes have it and the bill will be on the order

2l. of second reading. Message from the House. Just a momqnt? please.

22. SECRETARY: $'

23. (Secretary reads message from the Houseo)

24. Mr. President: I am directed to inform the Senatc

25 that the House of Representatives has acceded to the

26 request of the Senate for a Comnittee of Conference to

ap çonsider the diffarences between the two Houses in re-

2: gard to the Senate Amendment No. 3 to a bill of'the

29 following title: Hoùse Bill 2357.

I am further directed to inform the Senate thak30
.

the Speaker of the House has appointed a such commit-31
.

tee on the part of the House: Messrs. Washbirn, J. D.32
.

Jones, LaFleur, Hart, and J. D. Holloway.33
.
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1.

4.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMz1)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, if wefre on the order of motions, as we were

just a moment ago...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4)

I didn't want to be, but I got there.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

A11 rkght. At this time I'd like to move to discharge the

Committee on Agriculture and Ecology from further consideration

kk. of House Bills 1114 and 1115. These bills were sponsored in the

i2. House by Representative Boyle and others. They're bills that

call for the reclamation of orphanage strip mine lands. That's

l4. lands that were stripped and other.min...otherWise mined and left

l5. abandoned prior to 1962. These bills were put in a sub-committee.

Theydre very similar to bills that we passed out of here in the

l7. Session in 1971, and bills that were considered here, except that

l8. , they call for a council of six members with the Lieutenant Gov-

ernor serving of Chairnan of that Ccuncil. Ik.-.the appropriation

20. is in 1115) it calls for an appropriation of 2 and then. . .2.5

2t. million dollars for the carrying out of this program . Now, as

far as I know, there was no opposition to these bills in the

23. House. We are holding some other strip mining bills for study;

24. however, these bills are quite similar to bills that have pre-

25. viously passed out of here and Ifd ask for a favorable roll call

26. to dischatîe the Comoittee on...fur-..from further consideration

of this...of these bills.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMl):

29 I think you have objection in the Senate. Senator Sommer?

ac. SENATOR SOAW ER:

31 Well, Mr. President, through the good offices of the Chair-

:2 man of the Committee on Ajriculture, Conservation and Ecologyt

I have been named chairman of this particular sub-committee and33.

9.
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1. I object and I would like to hear the position of tbe Chairman .

2. of the Cammittee also. '

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. senator Latherow.

5. SCNATOR LATHEROW:

6. Mr. President and members'' of the Senate. I also object,
7. and I want to give you one of the real reasons why you should

8. object to any of these major pieces of legislation that have

9. hung around over in the House, it was introduced in the House

l0- in April of 19737 it got over here on June 19th
. Now, I think

ll. in a11 entitlement, as both Senatcrs told you, we have another
' '12. bill we're working with that has to do with the stripping and

l3. mineop.and reclamation that would put these al1 three together

l4. and we hope to be back here in November with something that

l5. industry people and we can buy, and I object to this being
.16. advanced without.. .

17. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l8. senator xnuppel, would you want to withdraw you-r moticn?

l9. SSNATOR KNUPPEL: .

20 i I've been asked by the- - by the Housl sponsor to ask' S r,
2l! for discharge

, becauser as.o.and 1...1...1 believe Iîm correct

22. when I say thisr that the bill didn't get heard in committee;
jK23. however, as far as I know, there are not the problems from the

24. industry that exists with respect to the other bill
. In other

25. words, there is a problem with the other reclœmation bill, that

26. is the on-going reclamation bill, because the industry says they

27. can't meet the standards Ehak are se: forth, while, at the same

28. time, the industry is not opposed to, but favors the Boyle bills,

29. which are for reclamation of land which was ravaged before Januar

30. ...or before 1962, the first time, so 1...1 will ask for a roll

31. call, in view of the fact that the House sponsor wants such a

32. roll call. And, I would .encourage everybody that's interested in

33. getting a reclamation program started. We've been since 1971, when

-  5 2 -
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this idea was first espoused by Governor Ogilivie, and bills were

2. first introduced by myself and former House member, James Nolan;

3. we've been this long already without accomplishing anything. These

4. bills have been heard; theylve been heard in conmittee twice in

this Body. That is, the principle concept and they have been

I6. heard on the Floor here on two different occasions. I feel it...

that it's time that we can study something to death. These bills

8. are different than the other bill that's being held: and I would

9. ask for a favorable roll call.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM'f):

1l. There has been a...senator Latherow.

ï2. SENATOR LATHEROW:

13. How many votes does it take, Mr. Chairman?

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. It takes 30 votes to discharge.

*16. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l7. OK, thanks.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

l9. There has been a motion by Senator Knuppel Ehat House Bills

20. 1114 and 1115 be discharged from the Committee on Con...Agricul-

2l. ture and Conservation, and he's asked for a roll call. Those in

22. favor of Senator Knuppel's motion will vote Aye. Those in favor
;

23. of the motion to not discharge will vote Nay, and the votinq is

24. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. How do you

25. postpone the consideration of a motion? The motion to discharge

26 the committee, having failed to receive 30 votes, is therefore

27 declared lost. Is he..-we- .senator Saper-- l think wedre getting

28 a little bit noisy. Are you prepared, Senator Saperstein? We

29 have the bill back from Enrolling and Engrossing. House Bill

2744.30.

SECRETARY:31
.

House Bill 2744.32.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)33.
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1. Third reading of the bill. '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3. senator Saperstein. .

4. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

5. Thank you: Mr. President. Ladies and gentlemen of the Senate.

6. This bill makes some changes in the formula of paying State grants

7. to school districts for children. . .special Education children, who

8. attend private facilities. It increases the Daximum State grant

9. from 2,000 to 2500 dollars and provides that each school district

l0. pay at least 800 or per capita cost, whichaver is less. This form

ll. ...a formula...the present formula came into being about six years

l2. ago and I do not believe there has been any change in khe formula

l3. for six years. I urge your sup. . .this bill is'supported by the

l4. Illinois Association for the Mentaily Retardedr the Superintendents

l5. of Special Education, the Council for the Handicapped, and they

l6. would appreciate your Aye vote. Thank you very much .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAPUW):

l8. . Any discussion? Senator Sours.

l9. SENATOR SOURS:

20. Will the Senator yield to a question or two?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. She indicates that she viilly and I would respectfully request .

23. from the gentlemen and ladies of the Senate that we give these two

24. personalities our undivided attention, please. Senator Sours.

25. SENA/OR SOURS:

26. Mr. President and Senatcrs and Senator Saperstein. Is there

27. any element of this bill that would result in any contribution or

28 anM defravment of the costs of a rarochial education irz a parochlal

school? '29.

ac PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHN4):

31 Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .32.

I didn't hear the question.33
.

 .
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJBQ :

That's what I Was afraid of.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Therefs so much noise.

PRESIDING 'OPFICER (SENATOR

4.

6.

GRAHAMI :

Letls...ladies and gentlemen, please. These bills may noE

be important to you, but they are to some people.

SENATOR SOURS:

Senatcr Saperstein...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNQ :

When we get a little order.q.just a minute, Senator. lfhen

we get a little order, we'll proceed. We have very little arder

now; wedre wanting a lot of order. Please: gentlemen, will you

take your discussions off of the Floor? Senator Sours. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

i i1l any public monies be transmittedSenator Saperste n, w

to what could be called a parochial schoolr or be devoted to the

furtherance of any parochial education in any private parochial

school?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX :

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

These monies will go to any private facility: regardless

of religion, colcr, or race: which are approved by the Office

of the Superinkendent of Public Instruction.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator...

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

. l4.

k5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

a9. ' Not necessary directed to any parochial project.

gc. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIk

31 Just a minute. lot of your interference is coming'from

az the back rcw and people along the rail. Sergeant at Arms, I'm

going to ask your help, because wen .senator Sours.
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1.

2.

SENATOR SOURS:

How do you intend, then, Senator, to circumvene the stric-

tures of three United States' Supreme Ccurt cases, which have

stricken aid to parochial education, meaning private education?

PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
l

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I think, Senakor Sours, in the legislation that was passed

about six or seven years ago, ESEA, which provided funds for

karious titles in education, such as libraries, special educa-

tion, the funds go to the schools who qualify under the ESEA
, regard-

less of race, color, or creed.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, Mr. President and Senators. Looking...

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

4 .

5 .

6 .

û.

9.

l0.

12.

' 14 .

l 5 .

l6.

17.

l8. of the bill, line 34, it refers to a

non-public school or Special Educaticn facility. Senator Saper-

20. stein, if it is a non-public school, I don't see why this Cham-

21. ber for the fourth time should enact legislation Which will on-

22. ly precipitate considerable expensive and almost interminable

23. litigation to decide whether or not it ccnforms to the require-

24. ments set out in Supreme Court decisions. For that reason I think

25. We've about had our bellies full of passing unconstitutional 1aw

26. concerning private schools, the recipients of public money.

27. NoW if the private schools Want to get money from the Rockefeller

28. Foundation or any of the large huge foùndations, Ford, and they're

29. up in the billions, that'i one thing, but once: I think, we in=

3c. vade the...the corner of public mohey, We call taxes, We're

3k. in krouble: and for that reason I believe this bill ought to be

32 defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

. . .looking on page
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Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, Mr. President. Par be it for me to speak on behalf

of Parochaid, but I don't think we are here. This is a statute

Which has been on the books for quite some time, and I think the

very imporkant distinguishment that we must make is khat we are

talking about children who have severe handicaps and along with

that a public school...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You gentlemen in the back row are hampering Senator Saper-

stein'from hearing the questions and hearing the debate. Will

you please cease and desist? Continue.

SENATOR FATC LL:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l 3 .
' 
14 In addition to having a child with a severe handicap

, ve

have the necessity also of the public school district in Which

l6. the child resides being unable to supply the public school edu-

l7. cation which is necessary for that child. Under thpse limiked

circumstances, then, the parents have a right to seek a private

l9. school where the child can receive the education the child needs
.

20. The law, as it now stands, states that the school district, I

believe, has to pay the first 600 dollars, and then everything

22. over that the State pays up to a. . .an ultimate amount of 2,000

23. dollars, as I recall. This bill uruld increase the local school

24. district obligation to that of 800, and the maximum to 2500.

25. I actually favored...liked the bill better in its initial. . .in

26. the Way in which it was inikially intraduced because the school

27. district would have to assume the full per capita cost, which ise

28. of course, the amount of money Ehe school district assumes for

29. all other children in the district. However, sevebal school

30. districts, including the Chicago School District, felt this would

31. be too much of an obligaticn, so that we have herer simply a con-

32. tinuation of a very 'fine program in the State of Illinois, and

)a. think you willoogthat the amendment hera is in Ehe righE direckion
,
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1. because ik does obligate the public schocl districts by obligat-
' 2. ing them to meet more of the per capita costs, ultimately tool

3* up and do the job they should be doing, which is to eduate a1l
4. children regardless of how much of a handicap a child may have,
g) '' so I do rise in support of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. senator Glass
.

8. SENATOR GLAss:

9. well
, thank you Mr. Presidenk. 1...1 thùnk senator Pawell

l0. éas covered it, but Senator sours, a question regarding non-
ll. public schools

. I think we should emphasize, Senator Sours, I

l2. would just like to emphasize that. . .that this program is avail-
13. able only when the public schools cannot provide the ne

cessary
' l4. training for the type of handicapped child involved

. If the

l5. public schools can provide it through their Special Education
l6. programs

, the student is not eligible to go to the private school,
17. and if. . .if the.oothey can provide it...if they caqnot provide it,
18. then he goes to khe nan-public school and is eligible for this
l9. f tuition

. so 1...1 think it's a programy senator Fawellpayment o

20. said
, that has been working effectively in the State, and I

2l. would urge a favorable roll call
.

22. PRESIDING OPFICEk (SENATOR GRAHAM): è'
23. Further discussion? senator Mitchler.

24. SENATOR MITCHLER:

25. Mr. President ané members of the Senate. I went over to
26. discuss this with the sponsor

, Senator Saperstein, because the

27. amendment that we are making to the School Code to provide this

28. summer special Education Program to a p' rogram that noW exists

29. during the regular school year is good legislationu and it's ih-

30. creasing the amount for these students from 2
,000 to 2500. Now,

31. I notiçed in the new language that it said that tuition may be

32. paid for a child, who attends a public school during the regular

33. school year, and who is found to have a learning disability,
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3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

15.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Who would be materially benefited by the summer Spacial Education

program of a non-public school or Special Education facility.

Now that's what threw a flag up to me, but I notice in...up high-

er in Section 14-7.02, refers to non-public schools, so evi-

dently, even during the regular schcol year nowr they are send-

ing these children who need Special Education to non-public or

Special Education facilities. Now, Im..evidently that has noE

been challenged, and I1m not going to challenge ik at this time:

but if theylre doing it noW and it's working and they wank to

extend this so the children can have this special education during

the summer months, and this is needed for those Special Education

children, you can't stop them and take them out of their program

for three or four monkhs, like you can a normal child, because

that's like Nalking ahead one step and baek tvo? and it's a good

program; I!m going to support it, although some day somebody may

challenge this on the constitutionality of the program.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. Pres...Mr. President, I'm not used to speaking too much

on these bills or even speaking over the microphone here, but

I've got to bring to mind, if youtll recall over the years, We

advocated the educating of the disabled children, handicapped

children. We left it permissive for, I believe, approximately

four years and at that time I had Senator Davis sitting along

side of me and he said, youlll bankrupt the school districts if

you make kt mandatory, and at that time said, 1:11 give you

four years to get in line. We kook six years to get in line.

We finally made it mandatory after a bit of time. 
. It was then.

shown, or some of the districts juwt could not comply because

there would possibly be only one child in a district, and in some

places they'd have 10 or 15. Now. The crux of this whole situa-

Eion lies in the bill itself, not in the amendments necessarily .
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

The amendments only go to aid and abet the situation, but they

can only pay this money. Nothing in this section authorizes

the reimbursement of a school district for the amount paid

for tuition of a child attending a non-public school or Special

Education facility, unless the school district certifies to the
l

Superinkendent af Public Instruckion that the Special Education

Program of that district is unable to meet the needs of that

child. Ncw that's the only way that theydll get any money and

this a good program and I urge your support.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

Further discussion? Senator Saperstein requests a favor-

able roll call. Senakor.e.senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, I think enough has been said. I think the

issuels been clarified and I urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The question before the Senate is shall House Bill 2744

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay, and the voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the Yeas

were 52, the Nays were 4, 1 voting Present. The bill, having

received the constitutional majcrity, is declared passed. The

next bill will be House Bill 2207. Wellz they passed them over

so we're going back and trying to keep our calendar numerically

sound.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

19.

2G.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

House Bill...House Bill 2207.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

29. Third reading of the bill'.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

31. Senator Johns.

)2. SENATOR JOHNS:

33g Forgive me, Mr. President.
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:

1 '. PRES ID ING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

2. Ftne time ko lose your microphone.

3. SENATOR JOHNS:

4. Fine time to lose the microphone. I think this bill, accord-

5. ing to Senatar Harris and 1, is in goad shape, and I would appre-
l

6. ciate a favorable roll call. .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

8. Any further discussion? Question before tha Senate is shall

9. House Bill 2207 pass. Those in favcr will vote Aye. Those opposed

l0. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

ll. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question Ehe

l2. Yeas were 52, the Nays were none. The bill, having recaived the

l3. constitutional majority, is therefore declared passed. The next

14. bill will be one that we skipped over, House Bill 2383 by the

l5. gentleman from Mosquito Gulch.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 2383.

l8. (secretary reads title of bi11.)

l9. Third reading of the bill. '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM.l):

2l. senator Gene Johns.

22. SENATOR JOHNS: .
i

23. Thank you againz Mr. President. This aids us. m.this is the

24. appropriation to the Department of Transportation for use for the

25. Division of Waterways for acquisition of necessary rights-of-way

26. and relocaticn of utilities in connection with Federal improve-

27. ments. I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29 Senator Swinarski. '

jé . SENATOR SWINARSKI:
al I'd like to direct a question, Mr. President, if I might, to ,

z; the sponsor of the bill. He'1l yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOF GPAHAMI:33.
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Xour colleagua, Senator Johns, will be glad to ansWer your

question.

SENATOR

Has this matter been taken up with the EPA? And, there was

a priority list Io.westablished, understand, with the Pollution

Control Board as to prioritie: in the amount of Federal grants

and State money to be directed toward projects like that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Johns.

SWINARSKI :

4.

N

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

SEHATOR JOHNS:

1111 be very truthful. Senator Swinarski, I have no idea.

This is the cleaning up of some very much needed flood plains,

and will permit the farmers to utilize Ehis to raise crops to

feed you and 1, especially you and the northern regions and

thatls why we get khe name of Little Egypt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

I...I'd like to make a suggestion to the sponsor. 1...1

believe that there are Federal funds available for this particular

project through the EPA, and we might not have to go into the

General Revenue Fund if an application were made to the EPA.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS :

24.

25.

26.

27.

Senator Swinarski, at this late date: I'd rather not take

that chance, if you don't mind. I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO: GRAHAM):29.
Any further discussion? Question before the Senate is30

..

shall House Bill 2383 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who32
.

wish? Hake al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this33
. .
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1. question the Yeas were 40, the Nays were 4, 3 ware voting Present.

2. The bill, having received the constikutional majority, is there-
3. fore declared passed. Senakor McBroom, we skipped over a bill in

4. your absencç on a Conference Committee, 2303. You're going to

5. hold. 2710? You holding that? 2710, that's the one sqe skipped
!

6. over for you
. Next bill will be House Bill 2710. '

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 2710.

9. (secretary reads title of bi1l.)

l0. Third reading of the bill.

ll. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12. Senator McBrcom, the gentleman from Kankakee.

13. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l4. Well yes...yes, Mr. 'President and members of the Senate. .

l5. Thi-s Act the.. .amends the Department..aDepartment of Mental

l6. Hea1th and requires the Department to obtain approval of the

k7. General Assembly before closing or discontinuing thp use of any

18. Mental Health facility under its jurisdiction. This...I have a

l9. letter here, Mr. President and members of the Senate, wherein

20. the Illinois Associatibn of Mental Health supports this, and the

2l. Department of Mental Hea1th takes no position on House Bill 2710.

22. I1d appreciate a...a favorable roll call. ).

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. Any discussion? The question before the Senate.o.senator

25. Knuapfer.

26. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

27. This bill...I have talked to Senator McBroom about this bill,

28. and I Want to express my reservations about it. The problem is

a9. a very simple one. There is no institution in this State of

3'c ' Illinois that isn't in soneone's Lqgislative District and this

21. bill, incidentally, did nat come to Commiktee, and had it come to

az .my committee we would have given it a thorough hearing but it

went right on by without reference. The concern I have is, insti-3 3 
. . - .- - v .. - .
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1. tutions do beeome obsolete, but when, since each of these insti- '

2. tutions has a built in block of proponenks, and those are the

3. Legislators in that district, it seems to me that this does not

4. make sense as qood public policy for the State of Illinois. Ik's

5. obviously very difficult to change institutional settings as they
!

6. beccme obsolete. Once you have somebody who is on the bandwagon

7. to say we gotta keep this, and we fight this battle every session,

8. the institution is here; I've got people employed in my district;

9. they are my friends; anu I want it kept regardless of the cost

1û. impact, or regardless of the effect of the program . I don't think

ll. it's a desirable kind of a concept. Governmentls gok Eo move alcng.

12. Obsolete facilities and programs have to be eliminated so that we

l3. can spend our money on better ones and more effective ones) and it

1l. seems to me that because of the boilt-in protectiveness that we,

15. of Legislators have, of programs or institutions in our districts,
'

16. it is not advisable that we have Ehis kind of long forewarning in

17. order to marshall the troops to oppose this. . .these kinds of cut-

1:. . backs or programs, whatever they may be. We just lock Gcvernors
l9. into situations where they would like to get out but may not be

20. able to. '

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. Senator Latherow.

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

24. Thank you: Mr. President and members of Ahe Senate. I'd

25. just 'like to say about this bill. When you can sit idly by and

26 see them...and hear words of them attempting to close areas such

a7. as the Ouincy Soldiers and Sailors Home at Quincy Illinois,

28 Thudichum's Lab. in Galesburg and the research there, and so On

29 and say that you think yoû'd ought to accept Executive decisions

zc on such things as that, true or not true, I think you need to

have that Legislative input in here to see why such things are ,3l.

going or long before it happens. I think you'll Yind with this32
.

that if there is indicaLions of someEhing like this, sqe in the33
.
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k' General Assembly will hear it before the populous starts coming
2 '' to us and say they're gradually phasing us out.

3* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNQ :

4. We have yet to speak Senators Bell
r Saperstein: Carroll,

S' d Ozinga
v in that order. Senator Bell.an

6. SENATOR BELL: '

7* Well Mr
. President and members of the Senate. I...I'm#

8* afraid I have to take issue with my good friend
, Senator Knuepfer,

9. on this
. I think his...I think his points are meaningful points

Z0' that the General Assembly should be very careful in how it ad-

ll. dresses itself to various Execukive departments
, in reference

l2. to this matter
. Flexibility is certainly needed. However/ on

l3. the other hand, when you have various State institutions within

l4. these various Legislative Districts
, I think it's awfully impor-

l5' tant that the people of those districts have the opportunity

l6. through their representatives
, and in this case, their senators,

l7. to specify 'that which they like or that which they don't like

l8. about a change over of a facility, or the continuini of the
l9. facility, or problems that may remain...come about within &hat
20. facility, and I think this is a...an excellent bill; I think it

2l. should be passed by the General Assembly. It helps us in our

' 22. watchdog activities of the. ..of these rxecutive departments. It

l23. shouldn't serve as a hindrance to the Executive
, but allow the

24. people from our districts tc have some meaningful comment through

25. their Legislative representatives. Thank you.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

27. senator saperstein.

28. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

29. , Mr. President and ladses and gentlemen of the Senate. I

30. rise in opposition to this bill. J am sure thak a1l of us are

. 31. aware that through these many months a11 of us have ino.oor some

32. of us in some way or another have.o.wetve criticized the Depart-

33. ment of Mental Health because of the traumatic changes that are

- 6 5 -
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1* taking place, and sometimes we are very frustrated because we

' 2. 't et the infornation and %qe just don't know what is happen-can g
3. ing

. However, one, I think, among very important reasons, the

4 '' 
. . athe foremost, that is that this bill, if passed, would result

5 '' in administrative chaos. Just carry it to your...to the logical
!

6, conclusion that you would ask the Director of the Department of
7* Corrections to do the same thing to that department, or the

8. Children and Family Services
. It...it would be untenable. It

9. would be just incredible to have to go through the maze of that

zp '' kind of administration, and then, may I point out to you that

11. we have already, this Legislature, attempted to correct the

l2. absence of information from the Department of Mental Health
,

13. especially. Remember that we passed the s-year plan, which makes

' l4. it mandatory that the Department submit a s-year plan to us,

l5. which can be changed every two years
. We have done other things

l6. and we hope that we can also create a very comprehensive Mental

l7. Hea1th Commission
, which would have the means of reyeiving infor-

l8. mation about what is happening in the Departnent of Mental Hea1th
,

l9. so I think, to answer our frustrations, that we have alreazy, I
20. think, addressed ourselves, at least partially, tc the frustra-

' 
2l. tions that we axperience because we don't know what's going on in

22. the Department of Mental Health; and also, may I tell you about 1'

23. the Commission that is studying the Mental Health Code, or revi-

24. sion of it, and this also will be, 1...1 think, some kind of tool

25 for us to keep track 'of what is happening in the Department of

26. Mental Health. I urge that you defeat this bill. Thank you.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

28. Senator Ozinga. He passes. Senato'r Carroll. '.

29. SENATOR CARROLL: ' '

30. Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. Very

3l. brieflyr I think Senator Saperstein touched upon the point that

32. which...wish to raise to this Body. We took very definitive

33. action this Session of the General Assembly in demanding of

t
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11. that Department that it create and establish and dispense to us

2. and a11 the members of the. . ,the people cf Illinois a s-year

3. plan, which included, included specifically, any information deal-

4. inq with the closing of any facilities. We required public hear-

sj '' ings ; public hearings tbroughout the State if they were disman-

6 . tling or in any way af f ecting' a Statewide program; public hear-
7. inqs in the region

, if they were closing or dismantling any in-

8. stituEion or program that affected just one region. I think that's

9. the way to go. That bill, right now, is in passage stage in the

l0. House and I would hope the House sees the wisdom of this actian
.

ll. I think the concept, the concept of requiring planning, and the

l2. concept of requiring knowledge to not only us
, but to al1 of the

l3. citizens, is a correct one; however
, I do feel very strongly that

l4. the way to go is a much more comprehensive way of the s-year plan

l5. which does come back to us through the appropriation process year

l6. in and year out. I think that's much more responsive than to take

ï7. the approach offered here.

l8. PRESIDING oFelcER (sEuAToR GRAHAMI:

l9. The last one registered to speak will be Senator Wooten.
20* SEUATOR wooTEu: 

.

21. Mr
. president and colleagues. I rise in support of this bill

22. with some reservation
. It originates in my area and I'm still 

.

23. a little puzzled as to how it wound up in Senator McBrocm's loving
24. care rather in mine, but so be it. Howeverg I do want to...to

25. support the contingents set forth so eloquently by Senators Knuep-  .

26. fer, Saperstein and carroll. I do not think, in ordinary circum-

27. stances, this is the proper way to address the problem
. The dif-

28. ficulty is that institutions are established to serve particular

29. needs, and after a while *he institukions gradually shift focus

30.. so thak they serve the needs of the institutions as well. I think

da is definitely coming when Ehere must needs be some serious31. a y

32. readjustment in the Department of Mental Health and this will:

33. undoubtedly cut into the job situation and it will be a very
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4.

5.

8.

l0.

painful adjustmant for many of us in this Chamber. At the present
time, though, believe that we have a...in addition to our Legis-

lative function, we hava an obligation to teach and even console

the public and those Who are...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. l

Senator Wooten: I think most of the caucuses are on Youl side

of the aisle. If we could break them up we might be able to hear

you.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

In addition to our Legislative function I believe We must

serve a teaching function as well, and in these days I believe

l2.

l3.

we must do what we can to allay some apprehension and mistrustz

not only on the park of the public, but on the part of many

State employees. I'm absolutely in support of the s-year plan;

l5. I think that is the way to go. Unkil we have that plan sek forkh

l6. so thak we see clearly where we're going, I think khis is a good

temporary device. Once that plan is set forth and we have a

18. clear program outlined, I will move that this action be set aside

l9. and that we propose our confidence in the judgment of the Execu-
tive and the Legislature, but for the present time I will support

2l. this bill, but I do want to make clear my general support of the

22. statements that have been made in opposition to

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

24. I inadvertently overlooked my esteemed colleaguez Senator

25. Rock, but I recognize you now.

a6. SENATOR ROCK:

27. Thank youz Mr. President. I wonder if the sponsor would

28 yield for a question?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

jj . Senator McBroom says that he will, and I would again request
that the conferences go to Room 212, or somewhere far away. Sen-

la ator McBroon will yield.@ .

33 VZNATOR ROCK:
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Genator McBroom: do you have any indication from the Depart-

2. ment a: to their positicn on this legislation?

3. SENATOR MCBROOM:

4. Senator Rock , I have before me a letter that I alluded to a

5. moment ago
z dated June 11th, to Representative Geo-xaris in re-

)6. gard to House Bill 2710. I can give ycu a copy of iE When IJm

through. Itfs signed by Doctor Leroy Levett. The last para-

8. graph is this. As Mr. LeNear reported: khe Department of Mental

9. Health takes no position on House Bill 2710
. I would deduce that

l0. they're not opposed to it
, Senator Rock, from what is said here.

11. SEUATOR ROCK:

l2. Thank you, Senator. Mr...Mr. Presidenk, ladies and gentle-

13. men of ehe Senate. In view of the somewhat neutral position that

14. the Department has taken, .1 think it's incumbent upon us to take

a look at this, and I.a.while I hesitate to disagree with Senator

16. Saperstein, I think Senator Wooken's ccmments were well taken
.

l7. With Senator Carroll's s-year plan bill
, I think this is an extra-

l8. ordinarily good compliment to that. Now if you'll take a look at

l9. the amendment that was offered and adopted. lt says any facility

20. closure or discontinuakion or phasing out, termination or altera-

tion of a program or service, which involves over l0% or 25 of

22. the employees or employee positions. Now we have, for the past

23. fev days, been very concerned about State employees
. Senator

24. Berning had a deferred compensation plan; I see a bill on the

25. calendar to raise the pay; and I think if we are concerned about

26. State employees, this is the way the Legislature can keep a handle

27. on State employees, and provide for them. I urge affirmative sup-

2B. port.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIt

3j.. Senator McBrcom close.

3l. SENATOR MCBROOM:

32. I simply waat to say, Mr. President, that this bill simply

aa. requires the Department to inform the General Assembly befqse
. - . . . 'F-k.7?
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

a closing is made. It doesnlt give the General Assembly life and

death powers. I think enough has been said. certainly ap-

preciate a favorable roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

The question is shall House Bill 2710 pass. Those in favor
!

Wi1l vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is rpen.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Xeas are 40, the Nays are 9, voting Present. House Bill 2710,

having received khe constitutional majority, is declared passed.

Senator Latherow, on 2437, are you ready? Secretary will read

that one in just a minute. Yeah.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2437.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third raading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This does exactly

what it says in khe synopsis on the bill. It allows for reinstate-

ment of service credits in the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund
.

Several have been drawing from that fund in retirement as members

of the General Assembly. They wish to pay it back at interest, so

they'll have the prerogative of a.a.putting that into the General

Assembly Retirement System , and I'd appreciate a favorable roll

call.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2437 pass
.

29. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

3t.. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

31. that question the Yeas are 33? the Nays are 12 voting Present.

32. House Bill 2437, having received the constitutional majority, is
a3. declared passed. Senator Bartulis, are you ready on 2774?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2774.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
. )

Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

Bill 2774 aukhorizes the ccnveyance of about an acre of land in

Perry County to the Oak Grove Baptist Church, and I Would appre-

ciate a favorable roll call.ll.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2774 pass.

14. Senator Buzbee.

k5. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President. Perry County is in my district, and I

17. certainly think this bill ought to pass. Thank you.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. Question is shall House Bill 2744 pass. Those in favor will

20. vote Aye. Those opposld will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

21. al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas

22. are 48, the Nays are none, 4 voking Present. House 3i1l 2774 is

23. declared passed. Senator Daley or Senator Bruce. SenaEor Daley,

24. House Bill 2787.

25. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 2787.

27. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

2g. Third reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO; MOHR):
' 

' Senator Daley.30.

q1 SENATOR DALEY:

a2. Mr. President, fellow Senators. This is an appropriation of

la 25,000 dollars for the Vehicle Recycling Board ko pay the contingent* .
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1. expenses of the Board. It's already...itls been created: and

2. they're waiting for the appropriation.' 

j3
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !l

4. Further dkscussion? Question is shall House Bill 2787

5. pass. Those in favor will vote Aya. Those opposed will vote

6. Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

l7
. record. On that question the Yeas are 49, the Nays are none. j

1
8. House Bill 2787, having received the constitutional majority, 1

l9. is declared passed. President Harris. I
l0. SENATOR HARRIS: l

t

11. Mr. President, on the order of third reading is House Bill

12. 2506. I notice now that Senator Sours, Senator Rock, and Sena-

l3. tor Don Moore are a1l three on the Floor. Awhile ago when it

14. was called, Senator Sours was not on the Floor. I would like

l5. leave of the Senate Eo recall the bill again to...oh...have you '

1.6. disposed of 2787? 1...

l17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ;

l8. Yes we have, Senator.

l9. SENATOR HARRIS: ,

20. Yeah, OK. I would like leave of the Senate to recall 2506 '

21. to the order of second reading again for the purpose of Senator

22. Moore to make a mokion.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

24. Senator Don Moore. The bill has...will be returned to the

25. ordêr of second reading. House Bill 2506.

26. SENATOR MOORE:

27. Thank you, l4r. President. Mr. President, in the early hours

28. this morning, when there was an amendment proposed to this, one

29. way or another, I did end'up on the prevailing side, which I did

!c.. not desire to be. So having voted on the prevailing side, by

31. which Amendment No. l to House Bill 2506 was adopted, I move to

32. reconsider the vote by which that amendment prevailed.

aa PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

. 
' 
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3 .

4 .

Senator Don Moore moves to reconsider thc vote by which

Amendmont No. 2 to Hogse Bill 2506...Amendment No . l prevailed

on that question. Failed. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

May we simply ask for

and what it does.

an identificakion of Ehe amendment

6.

/ * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:9.

l0. I think it should bc restated Ehat Senator Moorels motion

is to reconsider the votc by which the. . .the amendment failed,

12. because, if youbll recall, ik was a 27/27 vote and Ehev.othe

amendment was not adopted. Now the amendment involved, Senatox

14. Netsch, is the subpoena pdwer amendment, and changing the Com-

l5. misBion from the original purpose of the bill, which Was to

make Ehe Commission permanent to withdraw that amendatory language

making it permanent and to continue the Commission in its present

l8. form, exclusive of this bill, but under the present law, which

would provide it, would then expire on the 30th of June, 1975.

20. ln other words, continue it as a temporary commission. Further,

21. the amendment changes the name of the Commission from the Insurance

22. Laws Study Ccmmission to khe Illinois Insurance Lags Investigative,

1. E.? Commission. Senator Sours objects to the amendment.

24. Senator Don Moore thought he was voting Aye on adoption, when:

25. in fact, he did express himself in the Negative. He has moved to

26. reconsider and the motion that We Will be considering nowt and

27. 1'11 be glad to respond to any further inquiries about the amendment
,

28. :nd in truth the key vote here, of course? is the motian to re-

29. consider. I certainly wo2ld have no objection.a.objeckion to

j; ' Senator Sours also having an opportunity to discuss the recon-
sideration question if khere is leave of the Senate. I think we

3a are probably beniing a rule or tvo here.* '' ''' ,

a3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):* .



Ii
. Senator SOurS. 1

2. SENATOR SOURS: I

3. Mr. President and Senators. This isn't a fight to the death

4. struggle at all. I think I stated earlie'r in the wee hours this

5. morning that the subpoena power is a very great power
, because it

6. also ought to contain the right of granting immunity. So far as

7. I know, the only entity, having that right today, or that power,

8. is the Illinois Crime Commission, now known as the Illinois Inves-

9. tigating Commission. Now, of course, that Commission has been

l0. dealing with such stalwarts as Milwaukee Phil, A1 DaRezioz and

l1. Joe Gaggs, Kilyanoy the Buchari's, and a few of the other anti-

l2. social citizens. I have this feeling about this. I think once

l3. that power is granted to this Commission, we will have established

l4. a precedent, that just about any commission that comes down the
l5. pike will similarly seek that identical awsome power, and pretky

l6. soon wefll be approaching some form or other of a Police State.

l7. I think thë right of subpoena; I think the righk of granting

18. immunity is a highly privileged right. I don't thi-pk wefre deal-

l9. ing With felons; I don't think wedre dealing with The Syndicate;

20. I don't think webre dealing with the World's Most Atrocious

2k. Malifactoxs, when we deal with the personnel operating insurance

. 22. companies in this Skate. I don't think the World is going to come
L

23. to an end, but I think we're establishing a very terrible precedent

24. if this...if this Commission has that power.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26. Presidenk Harris.

a7. SENATOR HARRIS:

aa. Wellf I just Want to respond: as 1. did last night. Every
'a9. . standing committee of the General Assembly has this subpoena p?wer.

3: Every one. It is accurate, of courser to state that khe Legisla- .

31 tive Investigative Commission is the only commission that has the* - ''' 
z

3: power. That doesn't trouble me a bit. Every standing committee

has the power that is being requested in this amendment. If you33.
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1.

9.

4.

6.

9.

can live comfortably...if you can live comfortably With our stand-

ing committee subpoena povpex, you should have no problem with this
.

I do hope that Senator Moorels motion prevails.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Don Moore moves to reconsider the vote by which amend-

ment No. failed on House Biïl 2506. Al1 those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. This takes the

majority of those voting on the question. Have a1l votad who wish?

Take the record. On that quesEion the Yeas are l9, the Nays are

27, 4 voting Present. The motion to reconsider fails. Senator

Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. Preskdent, I move to take House Bill 2752 from the Table
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Swinarski moves to take House Bill 2752 from the

T able. It was Tabled yesterday, I believe, Senator? Is there

leave? Se/ator Chau.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yeah. Would the

ll.

12.

14.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2û.

22.

23.

request...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Yeah. Will you holdo..hold your remarks just a moment?

House Bill 2506 advanced to the order of third reading. SenaEor

Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, this billgs already been Tabled. would

suggest that we leave there, because it's nothing but- ..but

another time consuming item. The Senator doesn't know What he's

doing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It's getting late in the sesseonz SenaEor Swinarski. 1,11

apologize for Senator Chew. Is there leave to take House Bill

2752 from the Table? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
will vote Nay. We'1l do it on a voice vote. A11 Ehose in favor

25.

26.

27.

2 ; .
*
2 9 .

30.

3l.

32.



2 .

4.

1.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

of taking House Bill 2752 from the Table say Aye. Opposed. Mo...

it was close. The motion fails. Senator Rock, 25887 Senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Aœ . President. I'm asking leave of the Body to

return House Bill 2588 for the purpose of amendment.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock is asking leave to take House Bill 2588 back to

the order of second reading for purpose of an amendment. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. Senator Rock, explain your amendment
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. I would first move to reconsider

the vote by which Amendment No. 1 was adopted. ' You will recall

last night that Amendment No. l was the quote, unquote, ''agreed

l5. amendment''. There were, in fact, two typographical errors, which
*16. Enrolling and Engrossing was afraid they could not cure, and in

addition we are adding one substantive category to those list

l8. . of exemptions from the Act. So, I would move to reconsider the

l9. .vote by which Amendment No. was adopted. And then, I would

20. move to Table Amendment No.

2l. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Senator Rock moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

No. 1 was adopted. A1l...is there leave? Leave is granted. No.

2l. l...Amendment Ho. l is.opreconsider now. Senator Rock moves to

25. recontg.to Table Amendment No. 1. All those in favor vote Aye.

26. Opposed. Amendment No. is Tabled. Senator Rock.

27. SENATOR ROCK:

28. Yes. On the Secretary's Desk, Mr. President, is Amendment

29 No. 2, which is identical'to the amendment just Tabled, but for
30 those three exceptions. The two typographical errors have been

31 cured, and additionally, one additional category in the exemp-* .

22 tion list has been added. I would move adoption of Amendment

33 NO*
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I

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Senakcr Rock moves adoption of Amendment No
. A11 those

3. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendment No. 2 is

4. adopted. Eurther amendments? Third reading. Senator Bruce,

5. are you ready on 2804?

6. SECRETARY:

Hcusa Bill 2804.

8. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)
9. Third reading.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

ll. Senator Bruce.

SEHATOR BRDCE:

l3. Yes. And the Board should 2804. This is.an appropriation

l4. of l00,Qû3 dollars for beef val.. obeef evaluation station at

Southern. We already have one at.. .at Western. They're self-

.16. supporting. The Appropriations Committee approved this unanimous-

î7. ly. I'd ask for a favcrable roll call.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. Further discussion? Question is shall Housè Bill 2804 pass.

20. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay
. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

22. that question Ehe Yeas are 45, the Nays are 3, 2 voking Present.
k*

23. House Bill 2804, having received the constitutional majority, is

24. declared passed. Senator Hall.

25. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

If you're looking for something to callz 2565's on the . . .the

27. calendar.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. I see that one there, Senator. Senator Glass, are you ready

3c. on 28222 I'm glad you called it to my attention: Senator Hall.

31. Senator Dougherty, 2866? 2866.

32. SECRETARY:

a3 Souse Bill 2866.

f .
f 1
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

4.

5.

*7

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

Thkrd peading

SENATOR DOUGIIERTY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. 2866 provides an

increase in the Capital Development Bond frome..by 4 and l/2
l

million dollars. This has already been in the appropriation

bill; it already passed this House; it's in the Senate. It's

fcr the facilitims on the Calumet River for the installation of

containment facilities in the Chicago Regional Port District.

I ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2866

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Hava all voted...have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 44, the

Nays are 2, 4 voting Present. House Bill 2866, having received

the ccnstitutional majority, is declared passed.
SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson on the Floor? Senator Shapiro, 28907

2890.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2890.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

24.

25.

26.

27.

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

g Senator Shapiro.2 
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:29
.

. Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. Housej0.

Bill 2890 creates the Illinois Mississippi Canal and Sinnkssippi

Lake Commission. This is a temporary Commission, that needs to32 . . .

be recreated every year. In addition it also creates a Local33
.
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Government Tax Study Commission. I Would urge a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bruce.

SESATOR BRVCE:

4.

5.

6. !Senakor Shapiror can you tell me how many times this Com-

mission met last year?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l40HR):8.

9.

l0.

l1.

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

I1m at a loss to tell you, cause I was unable to attend of

the meetings, if they Were called.

SEHATOR BRUCE:

Well, I...I'm also a 'Commission member, as ycu are, and to

my knowledge we didn't meet at all last year except one time here

for about 15 minutes to organize. I...Ifm sure this is a hard-

working Commission, but 1, like youz have somehow not gotten the

notices of their multi-mini meetings throughouE this last year.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO :

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

Senator Bruce, I'm doing this for a friend.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

24. Further discussion? Senator Shapiro, do you want to close,

25. or did you? The question is shall House Bill 2890 pass. Those

26. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Voting is

27. open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Take the record. On that ques-

2:. tion the Yeas are 43, the Nays are l voting Present. House

29. Bill 2890, having receiveê khe constitutional majority, is de-

!é.. clared passed. Senator Rock, are you ready on 2588? 2876,

3l. Senator Davidson.

32. SENATOR DAVIDSON:.

33. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill cor-
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I
jw '.. rects an inequity that only happens one time

.. .excuse me... !

2. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

3. Is there an amendment for that? Secretary will read the

4. bill.

5. SECRETARY:

6 '* House Bill 2 876 .

7. (secreiary reads title of bill)

8. Thkrd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. senator Davidson.

ll. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a bill

l3. to correck an inequiky on an own- - own-- one time only. Has

l4. nothing to do with changing of the budget. This is money that

l5. was-already in the Board of Higher Education's budget , but they

16. did change the im..on matching tuitions in the middle of the

17. different schools tuition. This supplies to 4l, not-for-profit

l8. private colleges throughout the State of Illinois. I know of

l9. no opposition to this bill; appreciate a favorable roll call.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. Further discussion? senator Bruce.

22. SSNATOR BRUCE: 
,

23. I just wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. He indicates he will.

26. SENATOR BRUCE:

27. I unfortunately was involved in a debate of some great

28. importdnce and did not catch the explanation. For what are we

29. paying 28,500...247 dollazs? What...

30.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

yison.21 Senator DaV

3a. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Actually itls 186,000 dollars involved and therels a hundred33.

l
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:

11. and some odd dollars that's not committed. This amounts ko...

2. the Board of Higher Cducation, after two years of giving a tui-

3. tion grants that they...maximum to students in these institu-

4. tions in the middle of the yearz budget year, for the colleges

5. decide to hold it to the limit of their tuition, and itls made
. N.

6. a hardship on 41 colleges throughout the State. This is a one

7. time only, the money's already in the Board of Higher Educakion,

8. in their 6 million dollar appropriation. I'd appreciate a favor-

9. able roll call.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. Senator Bruce. Senator Buzbee .

l2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l3. Well, Mr. President, I...I'm just Wondering why welve got

14. the Board of Higher Educaiion that's working in al1 these pro- .

15. grahs and so forth, and supposedly has everything straightened

l6. out, and here this bill apparently's brought in at the last

k7. minute, as I see it, without reference to committee even, and

l8. ...and why did it take him , if this has been accumulating over

l9. two years, why did they just now discover this and have to put

20. in a bill here in the last wanning hours?

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. senator Davidson. 
,
'

23. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

24. Senator Buzbee, you wasn't listening. It hasn't been ac-

25. cumulated over two years. The Board of Higher Education has

26. been allowing this for two years and now, just thiB year, changed
27. the rules in the middle of khe stream. And this is only correct-

28. ;ng an inequity, one time only. The colleges, noW and in the

f Eure vill know there's n'o- - .this is not available. There're29. u e

30/ budgets of these 41 colleges involved; had planned their school

3l. year on this amount of income, and this is only correcting an

32. .inequity, one time only. It comes out of the 6 million dollars,

3a. which ls already appropriated. The Governor is in support of

-  81 -
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

/ @'

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

this , as spoke to me from

the Springfield College in Illinois, and I'd appreciate a favor-

able roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

understand it, from the people who

Senator Davidson, is this some money that was left over and

you finally found this money, and you want to do something with

nou in a hurry, before it.. .before it lapsesz

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F1OHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

No, this is not money that I found. This was a problem that

was addressed by the Chairman of the Board in Springfield College

in Illinois to Representakive J. David Jones and said, can we

correct it? so, when we looked at or he had it looked at

and the staff from the House as long aside here, that it didn't

only apply to Springfield College in Illinois, it applied to 41

other colleges in the State of Illinois and they put the bill

into supply for al1 of.them. It runs...the purse. .othe college

that gets the most out of it is 41,000 dollars for the Central

Y College in Chicago, as I understand it. The bill has a line

item for each college is involved and.a.and ites not an p. .some-

thing they just found. It's something to try to solve a problem
for these schools' budgets.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I see that Senator FaWell has the bill in

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

23.

24;

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. front of him.

3c.. While he's asking the queskions, I'm going to get a copy of the

3l. bi1l...

J2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
aa Senator Berning.

-  8 2 -
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1. SENATOR BERNING: . 
'

2. I just have a question to ask to the affect of what is stated

3. on the face of the bill as being effective through June
, 1974.

4. Will that invalidate your bill
, Senator?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. senator Davidson. .

7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8. To my knowledge it will not if we can get it out of here and

9. get it passed, because the money's there and Representative J.

l0. David Jones, when I asked the question, said it would nok. So

l1. other than that I cannot Eell you
, Senator Berning.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. senator Fawell.

l4. SENATOR FAWELL: .

l5. - senator Davidson, 1...1 wasn't listening as closely as I

16. should have. These.a.these excess funds from.. .from whence do

17. khey come? And, what-.-what is the vgpnesis here?

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 
.

l9. senator Davidson. ,

20. SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

2k. This is in the 6 milllon doilar appropriatione was in the

22. Board of Higher Education for assistance to not profit insti- .

23. tutions, and this year, prior to the past two years, the Board

24. of Higher Education had granked the tuition grank to the level

25. within the State limits. This year, in the middle of the bud-

26. get year, they then changed the rules and said we will only

27. give the tuition to the level of the tuition with the institu-

28. tion, which is fine. I've got no argument with that, if they'd

29. just told them ahead of kime. Really Nhat it amounts tog the

30.. Board of Higher Education is penalizing the nok-for-profit pri-

3l. vate institutions that's tryed to keep their tuition down for

32. their students, and this is so that with the coming fiscal year

)3. the colleges are on notice that this is not available anymore

!
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k. and it will not put them in the bind that it has, because they '

2. changed the ruling in the middle of their budget year.

3. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Senator Fawell.

5. SENATOR FAWELL:

6 This iso..this is.e.this ls for the fiséal year 73/74,

7. as I understand from the head note. IG at about, well, the

8. existent...the existent fiscal year of...of the...the fiscal

9. year in which wedre.e.wedre qoing into, I gather, is going

l0. to be...welly we...we could have..owe could have the same thing

ll. occur, thenz I suppose, and av..a.ooagain.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Senator Davidson.

l4. SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

l5. -T'd say there's a possibility but not with my support or

16. my record. This...they've came to us. This is a one time only.

17. The colleges are now on notice by the Board that this is going

18. to be their policy and theybre not willing to building àomething

l9. into a budget that they expect to receive, that in the middle

2o. of their fiscal year wps changed on them. This is a one time

2l. only, and theylre on record, and it will not happen again and I

22. certainly would not be in support of any legislation next year
:

23. to do it. This iso..came to Representative Jones and he came

2(. to me on a one time need only, now. No more.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26 Senator Fawell.

:7 SENATOR F'AWELL :

28 The only...the only point I wish to make is that evidently

by following the formula in the non-public Higher Educational29
.

Act, the.m.there were more funds than the formula could actually30..

end up utilizing, and 1...1 think probably if Senator Newhouse's31
.

bill, which is Senate Bill 917, that is soon..othat is pending32
. .

on the Secretary's Desk. If the amendmentse which were on those...33
.

l
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1.

2.

in that bill actually goes through the full six...the full six

million, I am sure is going to be utilized every year. 1. . .1

. . .1 understand the situation now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, I still dcn't understand this. this is

a grant straight to the school, is this the grant that's based

on the formula of a hundred dollars for the Freshman and Sopho-

more years and 200 for the scholarships? I...I...ue1l, I don't

understand What it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

This is the

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

scholarship grant money that goes to not...

non-public institutions of higher learning, not-for-profit

non-public'institutions that has to do with tuition grant
.

Not the 100/200, this has to do, like the scholarship grant

money of 1300 dollars.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Well, it.o.it is the 100/700 dollar grant to the in...to

the institutionz but I don't understand what...what tuition

changes have to do with that.

SENKTQR DAVIDSONI

Senator Hickeyz.l skand corrected. You are right. It does

apply to the 100/200 dollar grants, but as it is now, it Will

not 1et them go over the 100/200 dollar grant, if their tuition's

exceedingly low, and they...the pask two years the Board had been

allowing the full 1Q0/200,do11ars without regard to the tuitiop.

In the middle of the stream this ytarz in Ehe fiscal year of the

colleges, they then now put in the rule so that they would not go

to the full 100/200 and these colleges, which are in this bill, are

being penalizcd in the middle of their fiscal year for having a

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. low tuition. This is a one time shot only Eo correct an inequity.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): 4
3. Senator swinarski.

4. SENATOR SWINARSKI: '

5. The pre. . .I mova the previous question.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOkR):

7. Senator Swinarski moves Ehe previous question
. A11 those in

8. favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Motion carries. Senator

9. Davidson may close.

10. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

ll. I think it's been well debated. I1d appreciate a favorable

12. roll call for a one time only to help some institutions out of a

l3. tough spot.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

k5. The question is shall House Bill 2876 pass. Those in favor

l6. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open.

l7. Have all vdted who wish? Take the record. On khat question the

l8. Yeas are 44; the Nays are 1: 6 voting Present
. House Bill 2876,

l9. having received the constituticnal majority, is declared passed.

20. Next bill will be Housa Bill 2870
.

2l. AcTzxc SECRETARY (MR. P/RIGHT):
' 22. House Bill a87o

. .
t

23. (Acting secretary reads title of bi11
.)

24. Third reading of the bill.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

26. senator shapiro.

27. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

28. Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. House

29. , Bill 2870 permits a State,employee, whc executed a waiver of mem-

30. bership to recend his waiver prior to January 1st, 1975, it had... '

3l. the payment has to be made full..owithin 90 days after the initial

32. date of participation for credit of service, and the .m .all the

i33. back paynents plus interesk compounded have to be paid into the

'- 8 6 -
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1 ' S stem
. I would appreciate a f avorable roll call.Y

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l(OHR) :

Senator Rock .

4 '' SENATOR ROCK :

Thank you , Mr. President , ladies and gentlemen cf the Senate .
6. In senator Romano's absence I would rise in support of House Bill

2870. It merely allows the requalification into the System upon

the proper payment and I would urge adoption by our members.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SESATOR MoHR):

l0. Further discussicn? Question is shall House Bill 2870 
pass.

l1. Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay. Vot-

12 . ing is open. senator Nimrod, vote me Aye , please . Have all voted

l3. ho wish? Take the record
. on that question t'he Yeas are 53

:w

14 . the Nays are none 
. House Bill 287ù , having received the constitu-

15 . tional majority , is declared passed. Go to the order of the

à6' Secretary's Desk
. Senator Newhouse, are you ready with 917?

l7. SENAeOR xEwuouss:

l8. Thank you Mr
. chairman. Mr. President, I move that the

l9. 'senate nonconcur in the amendment to senate Bill 917 and that

20 '' it be sent to a conference committee.

2l. PRESIDING oprlcEa (SE)qATOR MoHR):

22. senator Newhousa moves to nonconcur in House Amendment
. . . 

'

23. which . .mwhich amendment, Senator?

24. ssxAToR Ncwuouss:

25. It's Amendment No
. 2, Mr. President.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. No. 2 to senate Bill 917. Al1 those in favor say Aye.

28. opposed. The motion carries and the secretary will so inform

29. the House. Senator Conolfy, are you ready on the order of the

30. Secretary's Desk? On 8802 Any member have a bill on the Sec-

3l. retary's Desk, or consideration postponed that they would like

32. to call? Conference Committee reports.

33. SECRETARY:
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Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 210, submikted by

Senator Bell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI!R) :

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:
. t

'

Yes, Mr. President. I'd like tc move Ehat we concur with

the Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 210.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Ilm sorryr Senator.

SENATOR BELL:

9.

Mr. President? Ild like to move that we concur to the Con-

l2.

1. 6 .

17.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

ference Committee report on Senate Bill 210. What.o.what khe

Conference Committee has sektled on, in reference to this bill,

vas two amendments that I'feel certain will resolve many of the

problems that have been discussed in reference to this bill. One

amendment, if youlll kurn to your legislation, Senate Bill 210,

on page 1, by deleting line 24 and insertingy in l.ieu thereof,

the following, each Jùnior College District may require physical

education...may require physical education activity courses for

credit toward graduation or certification, but-.-but such courses

shall be made available on an equal and non-discriminatory basis

to men and women. It's a non-discriminw..a non-discrimination

clause. Mr. President, the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

May we have some order, please?

SENATOR BELL:

27.

28.

Mr. President, the second amendment, that was adopted by

the Conference Committee, begins on page 1, line 30z and deletes

29. Ehe porkion that reads, riimbursement for physical education

jc ' tivity courses shall be at a rate not less than that for other. .aC

credit courses. Now, as T understand it, I think maybe Senator

32. Shapiro or Senator Favell may have some additional information

a3. on this. Iïm not an ex...an expert on these school mattersy but
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as I understand it, the basic State funding is at 18.50 per hour.

The change here is in reflection to a reduction to 17 dollars, and

I believe it's 61 cents. Senatcr Shapiro, would you like to.. .is

that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER

3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

ï2.

May we have

(SENATOR M0HR):
l

a little orderz Senator Shapiro.

14.

18.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. Senate

Bill 2lû is...at...as it is now amendedr first of a11 it requires the

approval of the local Junior College Board and then after that

approval of the State Boarda..lunior College Board, before the

thing can be funded from State funds, as it stands now, if a

local junior college approves this program or requires physical

m . .physical education, thëy have to pay for it out of their own

res-ources, and I would urge adoption of the Conference Committee

report on Senate Bill 210.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I believe wedre

all acquainted with the prcvisions of House Bill 210, and it

kicked around. Now it's got the discrimination clause off, has

it Senator, or is that still on?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2 6 .

2 7 . Senator Mitchler, the non-discrimination clause ig a part

28. of the Conference Committee report that's being offered at this

29. time.

jco. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.

32.

33.

SENATOR MITCHLER;

That.o.thato-.that's important that that's on in...in the
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6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.
' 
14

16.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

event that Ehis bill passes, but again, I point out, and I think

that I have supported the Junior College Program ever since 1965

When we created it, butz like everything else, they can find ways

to get into new programs, and if we approve this, that permissive-

ness that you give to them is going to be taken as a mandatory
l

program and they're going to move ahead with it and youlre going

ko find that theyfll be out recruiting a11 of these athletes from

a1l over the country, as theydre doing now, and first thing you

know theybll be in big competition amongst themselves for athletic

programs and a11 these physical education programs, rather than

spending the money on the real things that they need, and they

tell me that theylre short in many, many areas, and I think we

have to look at it in the area of priorities, because they can

gek enough of this physical education locally because they're

not away from school. You don't have the dormitories and that

like. I1m opposed to the bill. It passed last year by a 30/4

vote and I know Senator Netsch Tgas very interested in her voEe and

when she saw that she voted in the affirmative, indicated to me

When this bill was up before that she was going to reconsiderz

and I know many others.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

A question for the sponsor. The main matter for me is the

reimbursenent. Does'the Stake still reimburse?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Be.apsqnatnr Be11.

SENATOR BELL:

' t Senator Wo'oten
, would you clarify that question'?I m no ...

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Wç11, what...what...what is...what is the status of State

reimbursement now, to the Junior Colleges?

SENATOR BELL:

-. 9 0 -
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1 ' Wel1... '

2. SENATOR WOOTEN: l

3. ...for phys. ed. courses? .

4. SENATOR BELL:

5. ...as...as I understand it, and this...and this, I've got to

6. admit to you, I'm not cognizakt of how state funding works in al1
7. the Junior College Programs, al1 togetherybutasl understand it, for

8. courses that are approved for graduation from a Junior College, part

9. of that 60 hours, State funding is set at 18.50 per hour. Now...

l0. again, as I understand it# there seems to be a differentiation

ll. between some courses for accréditaticn, and for some others/ and

12. as I understand it, the funding fars.xfor instance, for PwE., as

l3. a part of those 60 hours that would be fundedz would come in at

14. 17.60. This is what I asked Senator Shapiro to.voor Senator

l5. Fauellf that's had some greater indepth experience over the years,

l6. than ï have at this particular matter, to give.o.to help in some

17. of these answers, because I frankly don't know...

18. SENATOR WOOTEN:

k9. Well, Senator Bell, I can just make this even simplier. Is
20. there any change in the matter of reimbursement?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Senator Bell.
. j.

23. SENATOR WOOTEN: , '

24. . The...the...

25. SENATOR BELL:

26. Is there any change in the...

27. SENATOR WOOTEN:

28. The last time we considered this, you know, Ip..weIre taking

29. this up again. Has there. been any substantive change in the mat-

yc ter of State reimbursement?

q1. /RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

qz Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:33
.
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1. No. '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Purther discussion? Senator Glass.

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5. Alright. Just a point of clarification. Is...is this a t! 
j6

. motion to cencur, Senator Bel1? .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. That is the motion.

9. SENATOR GLASS:

10. Is this...is this khe First Conference Committee, or is

ll. it the Second? First...and...and if this is defeated, there

l2. will be a Second Conference Committeef is that correct? Al1

l3. right, thank you.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l5. - Senator Bruce.

l6. SENATOR BRUCEI

l7. As I understand itz the Conference Committee report makes

12. three relatively non-understandable changes. First of all, it

l9. requires the local Junior College Board to consento..if I could

20. get the attention of Senator Bell, perhaps we could go quicker

2l. on these things.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .
i

23. Senator Bell. Senator Bruce's directing a question to you .

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

25. I know. WeAre a1l busy. Am I correck in assuming that the

26. Conference Committee makes three changes? First of all that they

27. will be Paid at a rate no higher than the normal rate, 10.50?

28. SENATOR BELL:

29. NO. 17.60. *

jo.. .SENATOR BRUCE:

2l. 17.60. That's what's approved by the Board now. Is that

32. right? So, in any event, no...whether this was put in the

a3 Conference Committee report or not, they would not be paid higher@ '' ''' '* . - .

.- 9 2 -
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:

. 11. than 17.60. .

2. SENATOR BELL:

3. Right.

4. gENATOR BRUCE: .

1. So, the change that you propose has no affect? All right
,

6. the second change. .. 
'

7. SENATOR BELL:

8. Yes, let...let me reply to that. The Reference Bureau, as

9. they were working up the Conference Committee report, updated

l0. the legislation and thatls where the 17.60 came into the picture.

l1. SENATOR BRUCE:

l2. Al1 righk. But thatfs the standard rate? Is that not

l3. right?

l4. SENATOR BELL: .

l5. Well, I'm...senator Bruce, I'm not sure on that. l under-

l6. stood the standard rate was 18.50, but that there's a differen-

17. tiation here, for some reason. .

18. SENATOR BRUCE: '

l9. For P.E. aourses. Right? '

20. SENATOR BELL: '

2l. Yeah, I...and I...that I don 't under...

22. SENATOR BRUCE: i'

23. . The...the second change is that you require the consent of

24. the local bcard. Is that correct?

25. SENATOR BELL:

26. That change Was brought in sone time back. Not by Confer-

27. ence Committee action.

28. .SENATOR BRUCE:

29. All right. That's been in for awhile, then?

:c.' SENKTQR BELL:

3l. Yes.

)2. . SENATOR BFUCE: '

3J And.ooand now. we also require the consent of the Junior .

.- 9 3 '-. 
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College Board?

SENATOF BELL:

That change was in for some while too.

SENATOR BRUCE :

All rigbt.

SENATOR BELL;

Now we're downw..what have we changed?
!

4.

b.

8.

t0.

ll.

l2.

13.

We have added a non-discriminative...a non-discrimination

clause that I just read, and we have deletede..we have deleted

reimbursement for physical education activity courses shall be

at a rate not less than that for cther credit courses, which

gas...my mind was this 18.50, as a 17.60 problem.

SENATOR BRUCE:

All right. may just address myself to the problem

then, v/e're basically talking about an identical bill that's

beem before this Body, I believe, three times before. It is

not voluntary in the sense that the State of Illinois will

not have the option. We will have to accept this program if

submitted to us. It's unfair to those downstate schools that

have note..that have been really, frankly, the most responsi-

b1e in...in developing primary educational facilities for

classroom teachinq and awards those...rewards those thak have

not done so by building secondary buildings, namely gymnasium

space and recreational facilities. That Was not the plan uhen

we began the Junior College System. We should reward those

that have been frugal with our dollars and not penalize them .

That is just another reason, I believe, that we should nok sup-
port this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Palmer.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

gg .

3l.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to rise on a point of

32. persono..personal privilege. We have the privilege and pleasure

of having Senator Bruce's wife here with us in the balcony, and

.- 9 4 '-
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1. 1. . .1 think we ought to acknowledge her presence. Thank you very .

. 2. much .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4 '. Further discussion? Senator Bell may close 
.

s '' SENATOR BELL :
$

6. Yes Mr
. President. This bill was passed out of the Illinois#

'' Senate, as senator Mitchler refers to, by 30/4 votes. It was
8 . assed by

. . .it was amended and changed in order to pass out ofp

9 . tbe Senate. It was passed by the House , came back and we 've

10 . had some dif f iculty , trying to get it wcrked out into a f inal

11 . passable f orm . I believe that . . . ladies and gentlemen of the

12 . senate , I believe thaE the bill ' s in positive shape to address

l 3. itself to some of the problems of our culture today and I lm

' 14 . not going to go into al1 of this again. You. . .you 've heard it

15 . for the past year on and of f , about the need for physical training

l6. . . .need for physical education; the need for this type of educa-

l7. tion courses for senior citizens, whether they're taking bowling,

l8. or whether theyfre takinq various other types of P.E . courses

l9. that are amenable to the senior Citizen to try to help theh to

20. enjoy their later years in some form of reasonable physical

2l. activity. It's a program that's certainly needed in the United

22. states for the health and welfare of not only our youth by our

23. o o wour middle aged people and our elderly people. Now I'd like

24. to mention in reference to Senator Mitchler's comments about the '

25. Junior colleges goin: out and recruiting...about the Junior Co1-

26. leges qoing out and recruiting athletes and all. This bill

27. doesn't address itself in any way, shape, or form, or possibility

28. to that situation. It talks about phyàical education as a course

29. ' of instruction, noE as a kecruiting device or...or for fookbal'l

30. teams, or basketball teams, or...or ladies soccer teams. Talk '

3l. about the need for additional P.E. facilities. The bill ioesn't# .

32. talk about that. So I'm going too..welve covered it Well. I

33. hope that 1'11 have a favorable roll call, and let's move this

-  9 5 -
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2 .

3 .

5 .

6 .

forward. Thank you, Mr. President. I want an Aye vote, you

î=yS.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO!IR):

The question is, shall House...sen...senate..othe Senate

concur...adopt the conference Committee report on Senate Bill
!

210. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. This is on...for final passage. It

will take 30 votes. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Yeas are 24, the Nays are 26, 1 voting

Present. The Conference Committee report is not adopted and

the Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Harber Hall,

are you ready on 25127 2512. Al1 right...we have one more

motion and then we'll get to you, Senator.

SECRETARY:

8 .

9 .

ll.

12.

. 1 4 .

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 589. Senator

Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. As

l9. sponsor of Senate Bill 589 and a member of the Conference Com-

20. mittee, I wish you would adopt and...the Conference Committee

21. report on Senate Bill 689. Now the purpose of this bill is to

determine the economic impact of the existing and proposed

23. Illinois Pollution Control Regulations, and it would require a

24. study of economic in..aaffects and regulations of al1 segments

25. of Illinois societyz.including Ag...Ag. interests, laborz

26. commerce, Governmental units, and industry; and this bill is

27. intended to strike a balance between the State's economic and

28. environmental needs. Now we a11 agreed that the massive efforts

29. must be devoked in cleaning up our environmenk. Now this issue

3c. can be...we can accomplish this gcRl of reducing pollution without

hurting the economy. The public needs to know the economic in-

32. terests, as well as the environmental benefits of pollution

control regulationsv and that's al1 this bill attempts to do, and
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1. I ask for your support in a voke approving the Conference Commit-

. 2. tee report.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. senator Donnewald .

5. SENATO R DéNNEWALD:
l

6. senator Bartulis, would you repeat khat please?

7. SENATOR BARTULIS:

8. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

10. ' senator Graham.

ll. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l2. senator Bartulis, does this reporE include the deletion of

l3. the former Amendment No. 22
' l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l5. senator Bartulis.

l6. SENATOR BARTULIS:

l7. Yes.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):
l9. senakor Wooten. 

'

2o. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2l. Thank you, Mr. President. Please refresh my memory r Senator.

22. What did Amendment 2 do? The one that was taken off? .i
23. SENATOR BARTULIS:

24. Ito..pardon me...hmendment No. 2 mere or less killed the

25. bill. It...it struck out existing regulations, and wedve got

26. it back in.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28, Senator Wooten. '

29. ' SENATOR WQOTEN: * . %

30. In What Way Would this bill aacomplisho..what different '

3l. Would be done? I meany actual work accomplished that is ùot

32. done now under regular EPA procedures?

;3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

-w 9 7 -
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3 .

4 .

6.

9.

l0.

lk.

:2.

l3.

*5.i. œ

16.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Well, all the regulations we have nowz.senator, would be

.k.this bill would not come...would affect. In other wcrds?

With striking existing, this bikl would affect a11 new regula-

tions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Excuse me.wmsenator Wooken.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator, that Was not clear. Would you repeat that, please?

What would...what would be done now that is not done under exist-

ing EPA regulations? Thatls my question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Bartulis.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

Well, what does, really, is evaluates the economic impact

of the situation as it is now. Otherwise, it wouldnft. It'd

just be on present re...I mean, new regulations, instead of

present regulations.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN: '
i

It seems to me that I'm having a hard time remembering,

because it's been some time ago, but I believe in our original

disczssion of this bill the point was made that economic factors?

are presently considered un..*in...under EPA hearings.

SENATOR BARTULIS:

No# they arentt.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, then...the...we have a fundamental misunderstanding

Within the department because as I recall theym.wthey testified '

that such things were taken into account.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
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Further discussion? Senator Bartulis may close.

2, SENATOR BARTULIS:

3. Well, I want to refresh your memory. This bill that passed the

4. Senate previously in its original form, as it is now , 44 to 1,

5. and I ask. ask for a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall the Senate adopt the Conference Commit-

8. tee report cn Senate Bill 589. Those in favor will vote Aye.

9. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

lO. who wish? Take the record. On that question the Yeas are 54, the

1l, Nays are none. The Senate adopts the Conference Rev..committeq

12. report on Senate Bill 910) and the bill: having received the re-

13. quired constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senator

14. Shapira an 2512. Senator Shapiro? House Bill 2512, SenaEor

Shapiro.

16. SECRETARY:

f7. House...House Bill 2512.

18. (Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

19. Third reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. Senator Shapiro. Harber Hall, I'm sorry, Senator.

22. SENATOR HALL:

23. Yes, Mr. President. House Bill 2512 is designed to assist

24. some largely rural area school districts that have been losing

25. students, as a annual occurrence and a phenomena affecting their

26. ability to finance their school..atheir local school districts.

27. This bill would permit the school districts to use...use the

28. l2è transportation tax rate that they may levy if they so choose

29. as a part of their total local effcrt in crder to determine

ao State aid to those school districks. The evaluation of khe cost

2l. to the State, if this bill passes, is approximately 6 nillion

d llars. However, we would like to point out that While that32
. 

O

would cost the State about 6 million dollarsp we believe: and I33
.
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think the statistics show that through the rate of student loss

in these districts that the forecasted State aid to the districts

3. Will be also reduced because of the loss of student population

and so therefore it Will offset that 6 million dollars, so the

5. actual cost to the State would probably be very little
, if ang-

6 j t '' thing. I believe it s good legislation; believe that the

transportation tax is, in effect, a tax to help educate the

'. students and should. o .and could properly be considered as a local

9. effort for erducation of skudents in determining State aid.

don't know of any objection to it. I hope I've explained it.

l1. I...if there are any questions, I'd be glad to atkempt to answer

' ï2. them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

l4. senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

16. I. . .would Senator Hall yield to a question? Now that we

have the full funding, and if thatls signed into law, what'll

be the fiscal impact in this district in terms of a need for

l9. this bill, which as I understand it# requires ah expenditure of

20. 6 million dollars?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

22. senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

24. In our small school districts, I'm not talking about small

25. Bloomington, Illinois, School District 87, I'm talking about

Lexington School District and Hudson, and some of these towns

27. that my friend, Senator Soper, may not have even heard of, but

2B. in our small rural school districts, while full funding, of

course, helps them over and above the 92% funding, they do have

30. an unusually painful situation created by this lcss of students.

31. The...the...the-..they don't have a...a...a concurrent buildup

32. in their population, they have people leaving thç farms and they

3a. have a reduction kn birth rates that is affecting their school
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1. districts and they...they...they either have to consolidate or

2. they've got to increase their taxes, and a lot of them, who are

3. taxed to their maximum anpfay, this doesn't'even affect...affect

4. tbem, but the full funding will help them a little bit, but they

S' are really in desperate straits - the ones that will utilize

6. this. I also point out, of course, khe transportation tax is

C. of major importance to rural districts in per.o.in terms of

8. percent of their total expenditure compared with a. . .a more

9. cosmopolitan, larger city tax . So, I hope that answers your

10. question, senator Partee. It'l1...if full funding helps them,

11.' this vill help them a little bit too.

l2, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 2512

l4. ' pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

l5. Nay. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

l6. On that question the Yeas are 51# the Nays are none, 3 voting

l7. Present. House Bill 2512, having received the conqtitutional

l8. . majority, is declared passed. senator Rock on 25882

l9. . SECRETARY:

20 senate Bill 2588'.

21. (secretary reads title of bill.)

22. Third reading of the bill. j
'

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. senator Rock.

25. SENATOR ROCM:

26. Thank youp Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate.

27. House Bill 2588 is kind of an amalgam of various legislation that

28. was considered in the House Judiciary Committee and sub-committee.

29 The Attorney General had k couple of bills; Department of Finance

30. had a bill. This bill is actually three separate sections. In

3l. the first seotion we set-qp that a1l collection agencies who wish '

a2. to do business in Illinois have to register with'the Department of

)3. Registration and Education and post a 25,000 dollar bond. In the '
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second section there is a laundry list of unlawful prackices.

2. Now these..othis list of unlawful practices was again a result

3. of a sub-committee and was that list that wgs alsa contained

4. in the bill proposed by the Attorney General's Office. There

5. are some 20 encmerated unlawful practices. The third section
,. t

6. then is an amenément to the Criminal Code, which provides for

7. six specific deceptive collecti6n practices and imposes the

8. sanction of a business offense under the Uniform Code of Cor-

9. recEions, which is a fine only. The bill is...has almost unani-

10. mous support of the House and the committees, and has been

l1. scrutinized by both sides of the aisle. There was an agreed

12. amendment. I think the bill is in good shape. It is an attempt,

l3. at least, to regulate that area of business that heretofore gas

l4. not regulated and I would move your favorable'consideration and

l5. ask for a favorable roll call.

à6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR); .

l7. Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2588 pass.

18. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

l9. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

20. that question the Yeas are 53, the Nays are none, l voting Present

2l. to House Bill 2588. Having received the constitutional majority,

22. declared passed. Next bill will be House Bill 2362, Senatcr

23. Partee.

24. SECRETARY:

25. 'House Bill 2362.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

27. Third reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Senator Partee. '.

2c. SENATOR PARTEE:

3l. Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 2362

32. is the annual appropriatlon for the Office of the Governor. I'd
aa appreciate a favorable roll call.
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j '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 2362 pass
.

3. Those in favor will vote Aye. Thosa opposed will vote Nay. The

4. v'oting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

5 '. that question the Yeas are 53, the Nays are none, 1 voting Present.
h .

6* House Bill 2362
, having received the constitutional majority, is

7. declared passed. We'l1...we'll go to House Bills on Second.

8. House Bill 2133, Senator Regner, do you wish it maved? Move it.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. House Bi11 2133
.

lt. (secretary readg title of bi1l.)
l2. second reading of *he bill

. No committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

14 '. . Amendments from the Floor? Third reading
. House Bill 2199.

l5. Senator Schaffer
.

16. SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 2199.

l8. . (secretary reads title of bill.)
:9. . second reading of the bill

. No committee amepdments.

20. ppsszozNc oFFIcER (sEkAToR MoHR):

2l. Amendments from the Floor? Third reading
. 2200, Senator

22. schaffer . '
t

23. SECRETARY:

24 H B:11 aaco.. ouse

as '. (Secretary reads title of bill
.)

26. second reading of the bkll. No comnittee amendments.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. Amendmenks from the Ploor? Third reading
. The.order of

29. the secretary's Desk . Hoûse Bill z'.osenator Rock.

30. SENATOR Rocx:

3l. I wonder, Mr. President, if the sponsor would be kind enough.

32. We are preparing an amendment for House Bill 2199
. If he would I

t33
. agree to call it back tomorrow. I don't have any objections...
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6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR)

1...1 think al1 of these bills, Senator, would have that

agreement. Secretary's Desk, Senator Weavey, 2797.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and members ef the Senate. This bill...
l

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Po...consideration postponed, I'm sorry, Senator.

SENATOR WEAVER:

House Bill 2797 does jusk as the calendar states. It ap-

propriates 350,000 to the Illinois Community Education Act, and

I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Purther discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

(Mumbling by Senator Partee.l...This mllmhling, Iêll mumble

that this is still as bad a bill as it Was yesterday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I appreciate Senator Parteefs mumblings, but

I think it's just as good a bill as it was yesterday, and Sena-

tor Weaver and I have been working very hard, and 1...1 believe

maybe we may have the...the votes now and T would appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESNDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Purèher discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Weaver, would it be possible Eo amend this to include

the Nurses Baccalaureate Program?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Further discussion? Senator Weaver may close.

SENATOR WEAVER:

1(.

*5J. *

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

72.

Roll call.
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6.

8.

9.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l7.

18.

19.

2O.

2l.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Question is shall House Bill 2797 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Yeas are 32# the Nays are 4 voting Present. House

Bill 2797, having received the constitutional majoriky, is
declared passed. Senator McBroom, do you wish to call a bill

back to the order of second reading? 2303?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, Mr. President, I'd like leave of the Body to call

House Bill 2303 back to second reading for the purpose of an

amendment. 1:11 be...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there leave?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

1'11 be happy to explain the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Leave is granted. Explain your amendment: Senator.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

The amendment adds 5,000 dollars for the Commission of...on

Women. It was 25,000 originally, cut to 15y and this is a com-

promise. It adds 5. Move for the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Further discussion? Quoo.ouestion is shall House Bill 2303

pass. Those in faa.kl'm sorry. The adopkion of the amendment.

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House

Bill 2303. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Eurther amendments? Third reading.

Senator Latherow, you have an amendment for 2477? Senator Vadala-

bene, that's your bill. Do you Wish that called back for an

amendment? 2477? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I wouod like to have House Bill 2477 brought back to

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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2.

the order of second reading for the purpose of an amendment: and

Senator Latherow then will explain the elec...the amendnenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR >1OHR):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Lath...explain

the amendment.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President, we made merely some minor changes in

this. I've distributed the amendmenk Eo the leadership on b0th

sides. Now wetre giving the county the.pxit re.m.remains in the

bill, the county, having the power of dropping the fee for the

registration of dogs from 4...below 4 dollars, or also put

back into the bill section 7, which has to do with the payment

of losses of livestock due to being killed by.toby dogs. We

deleted another area in Ehe...and the bill, at the last, which

is referred to in prior sections.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
' Is there further discussion? Senator Latherow moves the

adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 2477. A1l those in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Amendyent No. is

adopted. Further amYndments? Third reading. The amendment,

which was just adopted to House Bill 2303 was Amendment No. 5

for the record. Return Eo the order of second readingz House

Bill 1464.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1464.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Second readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Amendments from the èloor? Third reading. Senator Vadala-

bene, We don't have that back just yet. It'll be a few minutes.
Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 510: offered by Senator Newhouse .

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 3 .

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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It's congratulatory.

Newhouse and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senate Resolution 510, offered by Senator

1.

5.

Senator Newhotse.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
. 1

Mr. President and Senators. This is a congratulatory re-

solution to a polkceman, whom I don't even know. He performed

a fankastic feat in the City of Chicago that's indicative of

the kind of service that police officers give from time-to-kime

that ought to be recognized. Here's a man, who took a gun off

his hip, walked into an apartment where there was a man who was

demented, and talked him out of shooting with a rifle out into

the streets. That kind of courage it seems to be.. .ought to be

signified and I'd ask eve:y Senator Eo join me on Ehis resolu-

tio-n.l5.

l6. PRgSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

All members will be shownr Senator, as sponsors. Senator

18. Neuhouse moves for the suspension of the rules for the consider-

l9. ation of the adoption of the resolution. A1l those in favor of the

suspension of the rules signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

2l. rules have been suspended. Senator Newhouse moves the adoption

22. of the resolution. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Oppgsed. The resolution is adopted.

24. SZCRETARY:

25. Senate Resolution No. 511, offered by Senators Mitchler and

Bell. Itls congratulatory.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. Senator Mitchler asks leave for the suspension of the rulesy

29. and the.oefor consideratibn of the adoption. Is there leave for

j0.' the suspension of the rules? Rules have been suspended. Senator

3l. Mitchler moves for the adoption of the xesoYution. A11 those in

32. . favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The resolution is adopted.

33. SECRETARY:
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1. Senate Resolution No. 512, offered by Senators Mitchler

2. and Bell.

3. PRESIDSNG OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' '

4. What...whato..what is that resolution?

5. SECRETARY:

6. Congrétulatory.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Senator Mitchler moves foy Ehe suspension of the rules

9. for consideration of the adoption of the resolution. A11 those

t0. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The rules have been

ll. suspended. Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of the resolu-

l2. tion. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Resolution is

13. adopted.

l1. SECRETARY: .

l5. - senate Resolution 513, offered by Senator Chew.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. senator Chew .

18. SENATOR CHEW:

l9. Mr. Presidenk, this is a resolution on a birthday. ,1 would

2G. ask that the rules be suspended for immediate adoption
. I'd like

2L. to commënt on the resolution
. 1'11 have the Secretary read it.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENASOR MOHR): ' 
,
i

23. A11 right. Do you want to comment on the resolution? It

24. sounds like to might be a little controversial.

25. SENATOR cHEw:

26. I..well, it is
, Mr. President. The mere fact that this

27. resolution is for one of our distinguished membersf or former

28. distinguished, but he's still a member
, Senakor Fred SmiEh,

29. and it's a birthday resolntion, congratulating him for having '

30.. served 30 years...32 years in khe Senate. Mr. Smith, in the

3l. General Assembly. Fred is the War Horse here and Senator Partee

32. decided that he qught to have a resolution celebtating his 96th

33. birthday. I would ask al1 Senators to join me in this resolution,

' 
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and I will not allow Fred Smith to speak.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR >1OHR):

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Youlve done your part. Just 1et me say this. And I now

know for perhaps the first kime in my life that there comes

time when words are inadequate to express the real mintaqe

of one's heart. Along about this time of year, and I didn't

know that anyone recalled it, I become a litkle nervousr and

perhaps irritable, because my mind begins to...I1d better sit

down...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Chew moves for the suspension of the rules for the

consideration of the adopt'ion of the resolu. . .resolution. All

thoée in favor of the suspension of the rules, signify by say-

ing Aye. Opposed. Rules have been suspended. Now, Senator Chew

moves for the adoption of the resolution. Al1 thos: in favor

siqnify by saying Aye. Opposed. The resolution is adopted.

One more resolution.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint...senate Joint Resolution No. 82, offered by

Senators Ozinga and Knuepfer.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, I Would move for suspension of the rules and

the âmmediate consideration of thls resolution and ask the Sec-

4.

6 .

9,

ll.

l2.

l1.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

retary to read the same and would ask is Senator Daley here?

After the hearing of the resolution, there may be some other

3ô.' people thaE might want to co-sponsor on here and would invite

31. all Senators to join in the sponsorship of this resolution. Would

a2. .the Secretary please read it?

SECRETARY:
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Senate Joint Resolution No. 8l.

(Secretary reads Senate Joint Resolukionw)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

adoption of this resokution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Enuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

You will note that the resolution is sponsored by a Dutch-

man and a Kraut. There was a very good reason for that. We

were afraid that if we invited the.wmany of the Irish to geE on

the resolution Ehere might be a veritable dcnnybrook about who

was first, and Kissinger,.being a good German, can undoubtedly

sotve the problems of that troubled island.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President and members af the Senate. As a descendent

from that landz that you speak of, so far away, let me tell you

we don'k need any Dutchmen over there to solve our problems; and

I resent very much, I resent very much the fact that it is Fa-

cists - there are no Facists in Ireland and there are no Com-

munists in Ireland. Leave them alone, they'll setkle kheir

troubles. I was over there when the trouble skarted the last

time. I1m sorry I left there; I may have been abln to setkle it.

I'm willing to go back.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I believe this

6.

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

* 6.L .

17.

19.

2O.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32. points up to us once again, our failure over the years to estab-

'lish a Senate Foreign Affairs Committee so that we might have
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4.

somewhere to send a resolution like this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Executive. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOPRS:

Mr. President, this is a matter, very briefly, Mr. Presi-

1dent and Senators, of personal privilege. I noticed today.from

khe Illinois State Journal, iE's saying good-bye after l42

years. I happen to be one of its fans; I read it; I read Bob

Estill and others. I'd just like to take this opportunity to

read about a hundred lines...a hundred words. Here's what ik

says. Journal Says Good-Bye After 142 Years. This is the day

the Illinois State Journal says Good-Bye and prepares to return

Monday as part of an exciting new newspaperz the State Journal-

Register. With this newspaper you have the final Journal. A

whole new world has been created since the Journal's first issue

came off the press on November 10th, 1831. More than l42 years

ago. At that Eime Illinois was a rough pioneer State: only 13

years a member of the Union, and names that were to make history

Were either young or unborn. This is a sad occasion. It's

saddening to see institutions succumh to the necessary changes.

A11 I can say is sic laurea transitus munde (Latin phrase).

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Communications.

SECRETARY:

June 28th, to the members of the Senate. According to the

provisions of House Joint Resolution l05 of the 78th General

Assembly, I hereby appoint Senator Bradley Glass and Senator

Roger Sommer to serve on a special committee on Constitutional

Amendments to prepare a brief explanation of the constitutional

6.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30., amendment proposed by House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment and a brief arqument in favor of such amendment,

32. and the form in which the amendment shall appear on separate

JJ. ballots. T hereby appolnt Senator Jack Knuepfer and Senator
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1. John Conolly to serve op a special eommittee on constitutional

2. amendments ko prepare a brief argument against the Constitu-

tional Amendment proposed by House Joint Resolution Constitu-

1. tional Amendment 7. Sincerely, William Harris, Presilent
5. of the senkte. Messages...

l

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7. Mess. . .Messaqes from the House.

8. SECRETARY:

9. (secretary reads Messaqe from the House)

l0. Mr. President, I am directed to inform the Senate

that the ilouse of Representatives has concurred with

12. khe senate with the passage of bills of the following

l3* numhers together with the House amendments:

Senate Bill 576, Senator Romano's the Senate sponsor,
l5. with House Amendments No. 1 and 2.
l6. rSenate Bill 1021, Senator Daley s the Senate sponsor,

wikh House Amendments No. 1.
lE. 'Senate Bill 1322, Senator Kosinski's the sponsor:
l9. with House Amendments and
20. Senate Bill 1396, with House Amendments No. 1.
21. senator Fawell, the senate sponsor.
22. .s

enate Bill 1486, House Amendment No. 4. Senator

Knuepfer, the Senate sponsor.
24. senate Bill 1539, Senator Partee, Senator sponsor,
25. 'wikh House Amendment No. 1.

26' h f these amendnents I
. . .Iî11 give toNow, I ave a copy o

27* h zeadership on each side.the sponsor and to eac ...

28. PRESIDING oeFzcsR (SENATOR MoHR):

29 '* The Secretary's Desk. We have with us today oùr State

30. t 1 ' to see our former colleague
:Treasurer, and it s always a p easure

31. former 'senator, and now state Treasurer, Alan Dixon. President
32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President: I just want Eo acknowledge that the Senate

has been juyt great today. Wedve been very productive. I don't

know what the total feck number is, but I know it's 1n...42 bills
. 1

have been acted on today. We are going to recess until 7:34 p.m.

and I would hope that you would be here as close to as pos-

sïble, and we will have just that much less of a day tomorrow,

what we can additionally accomplish tonight. So I now move that

we recess until 7:30 p.m.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

I wonld sa..salso advise that there are 23 bills left on

third reading. If we come back here this evening and are pro-

ductive, and clean off Ehis calendar, itdll be much easier to

work our Conferencq Committees tomorrow. So we'll...the Senate

stands in recess until 7:30. The Pirst Special...

14.

l6.

l7.

l8. (RECESS BEGINS)

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

(REcEss ENDj)

PEESIDENT:

No...the Senate will come to order. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

28.

29.

3 0 '

31.

32.

33.

(Secretary reads message from the House.)

Mr. President: IIm directed to inform the Senate

Ehat Ehe House of Representatives has cur...concurred

with the Senate in the passage of bills of the follow-

ing numbers, togeEher with House amendments:

Senate Bill 1282, Senator Swinarski, with House amend-

ment No. 1.

Sehate Bi11'l291, Senator Graham, with House amendments

No. 1 and

ll3



3.

4.

5.

6.

Senate Bill 1314, Senator Nimrod, with House amendments

No . 4 , and 5 .

Senate Bill 1324, Senator Hynes, T4ikh House amendments

No. 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6.

Senate' Bill 1346, Senator Rock, with Rouse amendments

2, 3, 4, and

Senate Bill 1502, Senator Weaver, House amendments num-

bered l and 5.

Senate Bill 1527, Senator Weaver, with House amendment

No.

Senate Bill 1560, with Senator Vadalabene, with House

amendments No. 1 and 2.

Senate Bill 1567, Senator Bruce, with House amendment

No. 1.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5. PM SIDENT :

Committee reports.

l7. SECM TARY :

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

(Secretary reads Cammittee reportsv)

Senator Harris, the Chairman of the Commitkee on

Rules, reports thak...that the Commitkee on Rules recom-

mends that House Bills 2606 and 2667 be placed on the

calendar on the order of second reading.

PRESIDENT:

Communications.

ACTING SECRETARY (l4R. WRIGHT):

(Acting Secretary reads communications.)

To the members of the Senate. According to thq

provisions of House Joint Resolution 105 of the 78th

General Assembly, I hereby appoint Senator Ben Palm-

er and Senator Norman Ko...Kosinski to serve cn a

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

special commiktee on a Constitutional Amendment, to

prepare a brief explanation of the Constitutional

Amendment, proposed by...proposed by House Joint Re-
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2.

3.

x' 

tn 

m

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

solution Constikutional Amendment No. 7, and a brièf

arqument in favcr of such amendment in the form in

which the amendment shall appear on the separate

ballot. T hereby appoint Senator Dawn Netsch and

Senator Kenneth Buzbee Eo serve on a special commit-
l

tee on the Constitutional Amendment to prepare a

brief..abrief argument against the Constitutional A-

mendment, proposed by the House Joint Resolution Con-

stitutâonal 'rendment No. 7. Sincerely, Senator

Partee, Majority Leader.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

PRESIDENT:

House Bills on Second Reading. Senatar Carroll, on House

bills, on second reading, do you wish to call 2606? Yes. For

the members of theo..for 6he benefit of the members, this bill

is-not on the printed calendar. It is on the order of second

reading. It is a bill by Representative Catania; Senator Car-

roll is the Senate sponsor, and he will explain the situation.

Senator Carroll. Waita.yik has not been read a second time.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

House Bill No. 2606, Senator Carroll.

(Acting Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Second reading of the bill.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

No committee amendments. Are there amendments from the

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Floor? Senator Carroll.

28. .SENATOR CARROLL:

We have an amendmenE' fron the Floor, Mr. President. Apparent-29.
' the House never observed the difference. Theyere trying toàc.

31. change the date upon which this is to be effective as to the date

32. . of signing, and they missed it by one day, so wedre amending

a: it to the proper date of signing.
* g - .
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1. PRESIDENT:

Rpally, a1l it does is change it from August 22nd to August

4.

6.

23rd.

SENATOR CARROLL:

From August 22nd to August 23rd.

PRESIDENT:

Correct. Is there further discussion? A11 in favor of the

adoption signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion car'-

rins; Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Are there further amendments

from the Floor? Third reading. Senate Bill 2667. Senator Mc-

Broom, do you wish to advance? Advance.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Senate Bill 2667.

(Acting Secrekary reads tikle of bi11.)

Seoend reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, I would just announce for the benefit of the members
and the record that I may have referred to Senator Carroll's

bill as SenaEe Bill 2606. It is, of course, House Bill 2606.

Ncw the matter before.us is the consideration on the order of

second xeading of House Bill 2667. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Move it.

PRESIDENT:

No amendments? Are there amendments from the Floor?

Third readkng. On .the order of House bills on third reading.

Senator Swinarski, do you Wish to consider 23477

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

J8. SENATOR SWINARSRI:

29. 234...House Bill 234,7.

30.. PRESIDENT:

Yes.

)2. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

qa. I wish to recall to the second reading for the purpose of
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amendment.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 2347 is ordered to the order of second reading

for purposes of an amendment. Eenator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:
1

I have an amendment here. What this amendment does is

2 .

1.

5.

7 a

8.

l0.

break down the reapportionment bill of the Illinois Law Enforce-

ment CoMuission in two categories. The first amendment is to

study and implement the American Bar Association standards and

codes through public hearings, conducted in the five Appellate

Judicial Districts, under the direckion of a joint committee,
comprised of the Supreme Court Committee on Criminal Justice

Prograns, State's Attorney's Commission, Illinois Bar Associa-

tion, Chicago Bar Association, Public Defender's Associaticn.

It also is to study Julu...luvenile Deliquency in the State of

Illinois withm..in the conjunction with the Juvenile Court, the

Illinois Commission on Children, state agencies and units of

local governmenk. It's also to study, and I Wish the other

members of the aisle would take cognizance of Ehis fact, it's

to provide funding for rural counties in Southern Illinois to

demonstrate model criminal justice improvements in rural areas,

including Ehe study of crime victimization, exm.vestablishes

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

standards in mekropolitan areas, qmphasized in problems of

burglarly and robbery expecially in the areas of East St. Louis,

Peoria, Joliet, Waukegan, Champaign and other selected metro-

politan areas and for victimization and studies of urban high26
.

:7 crime cities, including Chicago and metropolitan northeastern

Illinois. I ask the senate for a favorable roll call on this28
. .

bill.29
.

jo . PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.3l
.

SENATOR KNDEPFER:3 2 
. . .

I just want to point out that we heard these...these in33
. ...
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4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

Appropriations Committee. The Appropriations Staff on this side

of the aisle gave considerable concern...had considerable concern

about them. We had a great deal of diseussion about them. In

re...one of the programs wewere particularly concerned because

of the department that would carry it out, and our lack of con-

fidence in its abiliky to do this, and I cerkainly feel Ehat thosa

on this side of the aisle, and I don't know how you feel on the

other side of the aisle, oughk to vote against this Motion gf

Senator Swinarski's. We ought to pass this bill out without

these two amendments, and I hope we will resist b0th of Ehese

amendments. There is no indicakion...we received no indicakion

on our part that any of these programs eould be effective, or

could be effectively carried out, and in our opinion they are

a substantial waste of the taxpayers' money.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. Iz in explanation

of the amendment, I heard that Joliet was affected, and I know

that senator Bell and Iz who share that...senator Bell and

who share that area in Will County, are very interested in the

large complex of the correctional institutions, and I say that

in Ehe plurality: that are lccated in Will County. We do not

have a copy of the amendment, Senator Swinarski, and I think that

i i l roper tha't inasmuch as Seiator Bell and I aret s on y p ,

directly involved in this, that you do furnish us a copy of the

amendment. so Ehat we can read it and see What it is. Maybe

you have something that's very merito/ious here and, Senator

Swinarski# you have I...and I have worked on a number of billd

tthis session and I think it's only proper that we would be

furnished with a copv of this amendment before wa proceed ât.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBrcom.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

J2.
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SENATOR MCBROOM :

Well. Mr.

3.

4.

6.

President, 1...1 certainly want to join Senator

Knuepfer's...certainly want to join Senator.Knuepfer in his mis-

givings as to Senator Swinarski's amendment, and I would hope

this side of the aisle would resist both of them. Thank you,
% .

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRXRM4:

Mr. President and members of khe Senate. The ones that

listening.

PRESIDENT:

Just a minute, Senator Graham. Will the Members please

maintain a 50% level of order. 75% is not enough.

SENATOR GRAEM4:

We are dealing with, in the final hours, some legislation

affecting the Illinois version of the plmmbers. I would suggest

to the two gentlemen that are most directly involved that they

be extremely careful in adopting or concurrâng in any amendments
relative to this bill, and that we take adequate time for our

staff to analyze these before we make any commendment to the

House or Senate sponsor of those bills.

PRESIDENT:

are

ll.

l2.

14..

l5.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Soper, do you wish recognition? Senator Soper.

SENA*OR SOPER:

Nowy Mr. Presidentz ladâes and gentlemen of the Senate.

We understand what this amendment is. I suggest we take a roll

çall and kill these amendments and go on with our business. We

could be here al1 night atking for printing of amendments and

everything else. Thep..theo..these amendnents are not.o.not

conducive to good government.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Swinarski moves that
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4.

6.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

the Senate adopt Amendment No. to House Bill 2347. A11 in fa-

vor...do you wish a roll call or' a voice vote.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

May I close the...

PRESIDENT:

By a11 means. Senator Swknarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Thank you. I1m directing my remarks at this time to the

other Senators frcm the other side of khe aisle. I'd like to

think there's a copy, and there u'as a copy of this amendment,

put on every Senator's desk, and the importance of this, and

ke Were talking abouk taking dollars from the taxpayers of the

State of Illinois. The importance of this particular amendment

is to take approximately 300,000 dollars from the General Revenue

Pund and 3 million dollars of Federal money that has now been

seE aside for us in Illinois for the purpose of crime prevention.

The crime preventionz gentlemen, is in areas prima<ily in the

southern part of the State of Illinois. The control of this money

is through the Attorney General, the court system, and through

the juvenile court system. I think it is very impartant, especially

in some non-metropolitan areas, where they do not have the funds,

that these funds be made available, and before we vote, according

to partisan lines, to think within ourselves as to how it can

affect our communities and our districts.

PRESIDENT:

you wish a roll call or a voice vote?

I thought so. 0k. The question is shall the Senate concur ln

Amendment No. 7 to House Bill 2347? Tkose in favor will vote
@

' 

qAye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. ' On that question the Yeas

are 264 the Nays are 29, and Amendment No. to House Bill 2347

fails. Are there further amendments? Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

The question is.o.do
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

13.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Ifve cne additional

amendment to this bill, which it does..ewhat it approximately

does is give 3 million dollars in Federal funds, 300,000 dollars

in State funds through the Department of Children and Family

Services. ' One of the areas in which there has been some dispute
l

over the last few weeks, has been howy by line item, this money

within the Department of Children and Family Services would be

provided for. This particular amendment spells out in greet. ..

great detail each program and each monetary amount that Would

be spent within the program and within the department. It also

takes the Illinois Depart..elllinois Law Enforcemen't Commission

and gives them fiscal and promanic supervision and approval and

monâkor of the disbursement of a1l funds ra...rather than the

Department of Children and Family Services, and I ask for a

favorable roll call on thie amendment.

PRESIDENT:l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNDEPFER:

will suggest that Senator Swinarski did line item iE.

We were intrigued by the program, but we were not intrigued too

by the department that will carry the program out, and we doubted

22. sincerely the capability of that department in proceedinq with

23. this program and I would urge, on this side of the aislee a

24 negative vote.

25. PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Graham.

27 SENATOR GRKHIX ;

gg Gen...gentlemen, a positive vote on this would be like put-

:q ' ting the fox in the chickdn coop. I hope that we <esist this

amendment.30
.

PRESIDENT:31
.

Senator Regner.32
.

SENATOR REGNER:33
.
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2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

.7

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

. l 4 .

l6.

17.

l8.

Yes, Mr. President qnd memberse..members of the Senate.

This is giving control ofo..of new programs with Federal

matching monies to a part...to a department that's spent

almost three hours in committee a couple of days ago, because

the majorfty members of the Appropriations Committee weren't

at a1l impressed with the operations and direction that the

Chitdw..Department of Children and Family Serviees had: and I

would urge the defeat of this amendment.

PRESCDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I rise in support of this amendment. Welre

talking about very important programs of the State of Illinois

and substantial amounts of Federal money. Bokh of these amend-

ments, I think, are...are critical: and the position that has

been raised in opposition to them, I think, goes to extraneous

matters. These programs are of extreme importance and I would

urge a1l members to support this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

20.

2k.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

Senate adopt Amendment No. 8 to House Bill 2347. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open.

23. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

24. record. On that question the Yeas are 26, the Nays are 31, and

25. Amendment No. 8 with appropriate instruction, has failed. Is

26. there further amendments? Third reading. There have been no

amendments. Senator swinarski? Ok. Well, it has not been

28. amended, so we can proceed with third teading if you wish. Ok.

29. Queskion is, on the order'of third reading, the bill has been

30. ordered khereto, does the Senate poss House Bill 2347. on that

3l. question those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

32. No. The voting is ppen.

33. SECRETARY:
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llouse Bill 2347.

(secrekary reads title of bill)

Third readinq of the bill.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. As I stated, the question is shalt Hause Bill 2347 pass.
!

6. Those opposed will vote. o .those in favor will voke Aye, opposed

7. the voting is open
. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

9. record. On that question the Yeas are 50, the Nays are 4, 1

9. voting Present. House Bill 2347 having received the constitu-

10. Uional majority is declared passed. Senator Savickas, do you

wish to call 2356? No. Senakor Glass, do you wish to call 2822?

12. SENATOR GLASS:

l3. Well, Mr. Presidentr I would like to call that bill, but

there is House Bill 1833 on postponed consideration, as to which

l5. b0th this bill, 2822 and 2823, are eompanion bills. I would be

16. prepared to go with the bill on postponed consideration and then

the other two...

18. PRESIDSNT:

l9. on-..on the order of consideration postponed House Bill 1833;

20. and it's been read a third time. Senator Glass is recognized.

2l. SENATOR GLASS:

22. Thank you Mr. President and Senators. This bill is the

one that we discussed at some length a couple of daks ago. It
24. would add a number of safety requirements to our State school

25. buses. Now since we 'discussed this bill on third reading, I've

26. had a change to talk with some of you about the bill, and I hope

27. have removed sone of the concerns that came up that dayp but let

28. me emphasize, this bill has nothing tobdo with seat belts. I

29. repeat that, the bill does not have anything to do'with seat bèlts.

ao. s know that was one item of---of cbncern. Now, with regard to

costs, .the added cost for the heavy duty gas tanks, which are to

32. be added by the bill, would be minimal because for...they have been

a3 ïn prcductïon. The additional cost is.e.is relatively small. The...

1.

2.
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1. tha biggest cost item is the seat back padding, and, as to that,

2. there's an appropriation' bill to help the school bus owners and

3. that is the companion bill, 1.8 million dollars. On seat back

4. padding %qe expect the cost to be approximately 300 to 32
.0 dollars '

5. per bus. .The Departmenk of Transportation advises us that

6. Federal money will be available to assist in these retrofitting

7. programs. Another feature of the bill would call for higher

8. backs on the seats. OSPI right now requires a 20 inch high padded

9. seat back for new buses. That will be effective September lst:

l0. 1974. These bills will add an additional 8 inches, or 28 inches,

l1. and I think you may recall the discussion of the need for the

12. higher backs because of the whiplash injuries. Now, these are

l3. a feW of the questions, I think, that concerned the membership.

l4. I Would say that the provisions of the bill are strongly endorsed

15. by the State P.T.A. The Witnesses at the hearings on the bills

l6. included parent groups, various State officials, safety organiza-

l7. tions, school bus drivers, school bus contractors, many others.

l8. It Was recommended by the Motor Vehicle Laws CommiKsion. This is '

19. the Source of the bill. Most of the provisions Were also recom-

2O. mended in a School Problems Commission report. The bill is

2l. agreed to and supported by the Secretary of State, Department of

. 22. Transportationz Office of SuperintendenE of Public Instruction,

the State Police, even the Governor's Office. The...theo..the '23.

24. State...l would say that the.p.the Senate bills alone won't do

2s. the job. The added protection that it...that will be provided

26. by the safer gas tanks and recommended by Federal Investigators,

27. the seat back padding, 1...1 think are a11 vital and...and should

28 be enacted. The deadlines in the bill, I will remind you, WeCve

.,9. , given lead time and...and these have been generally agreed and
@ q

requested by school bus contractors. I1d be happy to answer any30. .%

question, and I urge a favorable roll call on House Bill 1833.3l
. .

PRESIDENT: '32
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Ozinga.33
.
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1. SENATOR OZINGA:

Senator...inder...cr...anssfer a question. You mentioned

November 1st of What has to be completed by that time?

SENATOR GLASS:

I may have mentioned that the, Senator...
l

SXNATOR OZINGA:

I believe you said that there were new seats thak had to be

put into the o1d buses.

SENATOR GLASS:

September 1st of 174, 1et meo..let me make it clear. As

of September 1st of '74 the Superintendent of Public Instruction

regulations will become effective, requiring the 20-inch high

padded seat backs for new buses.

SENATOR 'OZTNGA:

Ok. That means that al1 of the o1d buses are going to have

neW seaks, zo-inches high or about a thousand dcllars worth of

equipment on the inside of every new.oeevery old bys that ncw

haS to haveo..comply with the regulations that go into effect

as of November 1st, 1974. Is that correct?

SENATOR GLASS:

3.

4.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

' 14

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l. Nov.no, Senator, that was. . .

SENATOR OZINGA:

23.

24.

25.

26.

Didn't you say thak the rules went into effect at that time?

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR GLASS:

That is as to new buses, Senator Ozinga. The.m.khe lead

tine on khe retrofikting of existlng buses is, I believe it's

July 1st of '75. That was an amendment to the bill.

SENATOR OZINGA:

In other words they can use khe bus for the rest of this '

termy and they've got to get new iuses for the next terms, so a...

a littèe institution like the Christian school in Evergreen Park,

who has 16 buses, is going to have to buy 16 new buses for 1975

or put in 40 seats in 16 buses.
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SENATOR GLASS:

They would have to add the higher seats: Senator, but they

. . .there will be money available to...to help defray that expense.

PRESIDENT:

Sena6or Swiiarski.

SENATOR SWINARSXI:

Thank you. I would reccmmend that these two Senators, if

they have difficulty with this bkll, to go in the back roon and

discuss it, because I think this bill has been be. . wbefore us

quite a few times and we kncw the merits and the demerits of

and I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Senakor Swinarski, I just point out that Sena-

tor Course had also sought recognition. Would you hold your

motion until Senator Coursez and then I will recognize you to

puE your motion? Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senator

Glass said that theoopthis wbill was recommended by the

Motor Vehiele Laus Commission. lt uasn't recommended by the

Motor Vehicle Laws Commission.

PRESIDENT:

2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

. l4.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Senator Suinarski.

SENATOR SWTNARSKI:

Mr. President, I move tha previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Swinarski moves the previous question? and on that

question those in favor signify by saying Aye. Conkrary No.

29. ' The motion carries. The Main quegtion will now be put. Senabor

30. Glass may close the debate. Senator Glass.

3l. SENATOR GLASS:

32 Thank vou, Mr. President. I'm only going to respond to

Senator Course that the recommendations of the Kotor Vehicle33.
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1.

4.

Lûws Commission, whkch 1 saw , incorporated the features which

are in the bill. I don't know whether that Commissicn recom-

mended these precise bills, but their five reccmmendations are

implemenked by the bills, and I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 1833 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is cpen.

Have a1l voted Who wish? Havo. a1l voted who wish? Take khe re-

cord. On that question the Yeas are 22, the Nays are 24, 7 vat-
;1ng Present; and House Bill 1833 is declared lost. Senakor Glassz

do you wish to call the other bills ân that series?

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr...Mr. President, in that the other two bills imple-

ment and are dependent on that bill, 1...1 do not wish to call

them.

PRESIDENT:

For what

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l1.

15.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I would like to Table Senat'e Bill 156t.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod moves ko Table Senate Bill 1564. All in

favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries,

and Senate Bill 1564 is Tabled. On the order of khe Secretary's

Desk we have Senate Bill 1021. I don't see Senakor Daley on...

yeaho..senator Daley is khe Senate sponsor of Senate Bill 1021.

The message is in connection wikh House Amendment No. 1. Do

you wish to consider Ehat, Senator Daley? A1l right. Senator

Graham, in connection with Senate Bill' 1291. House amendments

No. and 2. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHM4:

Mç. Presidenk, ç/eRre having one staff man

check thisz and in about an hour we should really be fouled up,

so I'd like to pass ik right at this time.

and one atkorney
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PREE IDENT :

All right. Senakor Nimrod, in conrzockion with House Bill

1314, the message is concerning Amendments No. 1, 4 and 5.

SENATOR NIMROD:

C ' back Eo that in just a minute Mr.an...can we Come ,

President?

PRESIDENT:

Certainly. Senator Hynes, connection with 1321, House

Amendments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Do you wish to. Ok. Senator

Rèck, on 1346. No. Al1 right. Senator Fawell, on Senate Bill

1396. On the order of khe Secretaryls desk, House amendments

to Senate Bill 1396. House Amendment No. 1. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL)

2.

4.

S.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14. Yes, Mr. President. House Amendment No. 1 deals with the

School Constructicn Grants in the Capital Development Board, and

l6. simply states that there should be priority given to expediting

l7. the replacement or reconstruction of school buildinjsr destroyed
or damaged by flood, tornado, fire or other disaster produced

l9. solely by nature. We have no objection to this'amendment énd I

20. would move that we concur in House Anendment No . l to Senate

Bill 1396.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

15. Thank you Mr. Prebident.

26. PRESIDENT:

17. Just a minute Senator Rock. We really have too much con-

2g. fusion. Now, will the private caucuseà desist. Senator Rock.

29. SENATOR ROCK: '

3o. I think the only one that's not payinq attention is Senator

Netsch, as usual. I rise in support of Senator FaWellls m'otion31. .

);. to concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1396. It...

it's a stated statutory priority that we...we should now give)3. .
. z...
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1.

3.

4.

6 .

9.

l0.

Priority to expediting replacement of school buildings destroyed

by natural disasters. I think the amendment is a good one and

Would urge our members to support Senator Fawellds motion.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Question is does the Senate

concur in the House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1396. Those

in favor will vote'Aye. Those opposed Will vote No. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Yeas are 57, the Nays are none. The Senate concurs

in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1396; and the bill, having re-

ceived the required constitutional majority, is declared passed.
Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I have checked With my co-sponscrs on Senake

Bill 1291. We do now move that khe Senate do not concuz in the

House amendments 1 and 2.

PRESIDENT:

In consideration with the House amendment to Senate-Bill

1291, Senator Graham moves that the Senate do not concur in the

House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 1291. Is khere fur-

ther discussion? The question is shail the Senate not concur.

A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion

carries and the Senate does nct concur in the House amendments

to Senate Bil1 1291, and a message will be dizected to the House

requesting them to recede. Senator Graham, do you wish to con-

sider 1282? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Pass temporazily.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Senator Knuepferz in conneétion with the con-

sideration of Senate Bill 1486: House amendment No. 4. DU you

wish to proceed?

SENATOR MNUEPFER :
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This is...there is a House amendment on this, isn't there?

2. PRESIDENT:

Yes. House Amendmenk No. 4.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

No. *1 would ask that we ncnconcur With the Hause amendment

and that a Conference Coxmiktee be afpoinked. We have a techni-

cal problem with the amendmenE that the House puE on, and khe

only way of resolving that is through a Conference Committee.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Senator Knuepfer moves that the Senate do not

concur in House Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1486. A1l in
. /

'

favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries:

and the Senate does not concur in the House Amendment to Senate

Bill 14867 and a message will be directed to the House, request-

ing them to recede. Senator Weaver, in connection with Senate

Bill 1502. Do you wish Eo proceed? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR SX AVER:

Mr. President, I would move that the Senate concur ih

House Amendment None...one to Senate Bill 1502k

4.

5.

J @
'

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

1 4

l9.

20. PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver, there are two amendments. House amendments

No. 1 and No. 5. Do you wish to take separate roll calls on

them?

SENATOR TV AVER:

1...1 could...

PRESIDENT:

One motion.

SENATOR WEAVER:

. . .one motion on Hofse Amendment No.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

1 and House Amendment

No.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Sçnator Weaver moves that the Senake concur in

House Amendments No. 1 and 5 to Senate Bill 1502. Is there
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2 .

discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I guess I'm...I'm as much at fault as anybody else, but...

PRESIDENT:

Just'a minutez Senator Knuepfer. Senator K...senator
!

Knuepfer, just a minute, please. Just a minute. NoW will the

Senate please setkle down. This is important legislation, as is

al1 legislation. Now there is just too much conversation. Just

a minute, Senator Knuepfer. Now...a1l righk, proceed, Senator

Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator Weaver has explained that to me, but as...as a mat-

ter of policy, I'm wondering if we can ask simply for a little

explanation of what the House amendments do, or what the problems

are, so that we wonft have to get up and ask for them, unless

Ehere...there is some question.

PRESIDENT:

Appropriate. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr...Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thâs amendment

makes it perfectly clear that the municipalities have the power

to enact open occupancy and open housing ordinances throughout the

State of Illinois. It Was deemed necessary by the House and khe

Realtors felt thak it was a fair amendment, and it is in existence

in most larger communities, and I think that it's...it's a gcod amen.. .

amendment to 1502.

PRESIDENT;

That is amendment No. Senator Weaver?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Amendment No.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

k5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

adds in anotkar section-..

PRESIDENT:

Amendment No. 5.

SENATOR WEAVER:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

? @

'

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

This is Amendment No. 5, yes.

PRESIDENT:

Now, will khe Senate.o.senator Weaver has explained Amend-

ment No. is it Senator Weaver, that you have explained?

Senator Weaver .

SENATCR WEAVER :

Amendment No. Mr. President and members of the Senake,

also adds the word discrimination in another section of the bill,

as well as misre...representation. is basically a technieal
' 

dment. There's no reason to not include this...the wordamen

discrimination, and, as far as I can see, those two words are

the only two words added in Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion?' The question is does the

Senate concur in House Amendments No. l and No. tc Senata

Billp.ofor what purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

l5.

16.

18. Well, Mr. President, we seem to be on a new topic that we

l9. have not addressed ourselves to befcre. It seels to me, we're

20. dealing with an area of pre-emption and I think we could use the

2l. rulinq from the Chair, it would seem to me that it would take 36

22. votes in this matter, and I would ask a ruling of the Chair,

because of the pre-emptive nature of the subject matker.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. The Chair rules t'hat the amendmenks to.. othat are involved

26. in Senate Bill 1502 apply to Article VII, Section 6, Paragraphs

27. H and 1. They do nok involve Paragraph G and therefore require

28. 30 votes for passage. Senakor Partee.'

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. Amendment No. 5 is the one that adds the secticn that this

31. does nqt impair municipal ordinances, dealing wâth open housing.

32. Are you also suggesting, while you're ruling, that this does not

33 involve Paragraph G on Amendment No. 5, alsg?
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PRESIDENT:

Yes, the Chair so rules. Is there further discussion? The

question is does the Senate concur in House Amendmenks No. 1 and

5 to Senate Bi11-l502. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those op-

posed will vote No. The voting...for what purpose does Senator
A .

Carroll arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

On a point of parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed. State your point.

SENATOR CARROLL:

2.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

1l.

1...1 do believe that the practice of the Senate has baen in

13. the past that each amendment requires its'own roll call for con-

14., currence.

PRESIDENT:
'

16. On a Mood many occasions we have taken them on a combined

basis. If you request that they be dealt with separately, we

certainly can do so.

l9. . SENATOR CARROLL;

20. Yes, we Nould.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

12.

33.

PRESIDENT r.

All right. rine. The question is does the Senate concur

in House Amendment No. only to Senate Bill 15027 and on that

question those in favor wlll vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

No; ând the voking is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On thak queskion the Yeas are the Nays are

voting Present. The...a constitutional majority, having con-

curred in the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate 5il1 1502,

the amendment is declared'.adoptovaconcurred in. The next ques-

tion is the question of concurrence in House Amendment No. 5 to

Senate Bkll 1502, and the Chakr rules that the amendment relates

ko Sections H and 1, and therefore requires a majority vote of the
m-mhers elected to the senatez which is 30 votes. Is there furv
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1. Eher discussion? Senator Carroll
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

We would like the reeord to reflect ou2 standing objection
to these bills as pre-emption and our feelings that these do take

the extraordinary majority, required by our Constitution, as well

as our objection to their pre-emption in the areas of conduct of

business of local units of government.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further diseussion? The queskion is does the

Senate concur in Amendmenk No. 5 to Senate Bill 1502. Those

in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting

is open. Have al1 voked Who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Yeas are 39, the Nays are A bonstitutional

majority of the Senate, having concurred the adoption of

Amendment No. 5, and in addition Amendment No. 1, Senate Bi1l...

Senate Bili 1502, having received a constitutional majority, is

declared passed. Senator Weaver, do you wish to consider

Senate Bill 15272 Yes. The questâon is# and we wi.ll aflord an

opportunity for explanation, the concurrence #y the Senate in
House Amendment No. 1 to Senake Bill 1527. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr...Mr. President and mnmhers of the Senate. This is the

am..oWhat We call the Horvard Mohr amendment to the Sanitarian

Act. It states thak'neither shall this Act restrict a physician,

licensed to practice medicine and a1l of its branches, pursuant

to the Medical Practice Act, as amended, who is duly licensed; a

ProfessionaA Nurse, pursuant to the Illinois Nursing Act, et

cetera. If there's any questions on this: whyz 1111 try to

answer khem. If nok, why': certainly Senator Mohr can. I would

move that the Hcuse con..wthe Senate con..oconao.concur in the

House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1527.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.
'
16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l,

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

SENATOR WOOTEN :

Do we have the right bill? In my digest 1527 says it's the

Sanitarian Registration Act, and 1526 is thp Nursing.e.were you

talking about doetors, in what regard?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weavar.

SENATOR TV AVER:

They...they may be licensed as Sanitarians also, Senator

Wooten. Doctors, nurses.

4.

5.

6 .

8.

9.

l0. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

l2.

l3.

SENATQR KNUPPEL:

Well, now, do I correctly understand the amendment. What

that does is authorize the licensing of doctobs and nurses as

sanitarians. Is that what the first...that amendment dces?

PRESIDENTT'

l 5 .

*1 6 .

. Senator Weaver.

l8.

19.

20.

2t.

22.

SBNATOR WEAVER:

They, as well as vetarinarians,-may be licensed as Regis-

tered SaniEarians also, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, that's what the amendment does. I want to know what

the amendment does. We voted on some stuff here on concurrence

the other day that a 1ok of us didn't know What it meant. I

wantbto know what it means before I vote on it. I don't have a

copy of it.

JENATOR IGAVER:

Senator Mohr, do you Want to explain the Senator Knuppel

the intent of.ooof Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 15272

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

72.

33.

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Senator. Senator Knuppel, Amendment No. 1 takes care
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3.

4.

of the problem that we had in the last session with the Sanitar-

ians, youdll recall.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

With the what?

SENATOR MOHR:

The Sanitarians. This...this is the..owe had a series cf

bills dealing with the subject of Sanitarians, Ehe licensing

and regulating and the Examining Board. Do you remember that

series?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

No, very frankly, I donrt.

SENATOR MOHR:

6.

/ .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Well, a11 right. What..vwhat has happened; Senator. The
. ..the Board of Examiners of saniturians is truly a closed shop

l5' tion and for a person with a half a dozen deqrees, and thereopera ,

are some in the Medical f ield, it' s impossible f or these people to

17 ' ass the exam
. 2:t' s a elosed shcp; it' s a. . .the Examining BoardP

l8. is mada up of all licensed sanitarians
. There isn't cne public

'member; there isn't one Legislative member on this Examining

20. ' w ver andv-.andnoard; and senator Dougherty and l and senator ea

2l' thers have had all kinds of problems trying to get peoplemany o

heard or.v-after they get...have their examination to get answers

23. as ko why they- v -they may have failed. There's no really due

24. rocess for
- -of their hearings. It's a-eestrictly a closedP

shop operation. As Eight as anything that I've ever seen.

26. SENATOR KNDPPCL:

27. A1l right. And whak does khe amendment do now?

28. SENATOR MoHR:

29. This would permit any.e--well, Senator, I don't have a copy

30. of that . Would you read, Senakor Weaver? This would...this

3l. would neither re- .restrict the physician, licensed to practice

32. medicine in a11 branches, dentists, dental. surgegns, veterinar-

33. ians-- to-.-it would permit them to function as a Sanitarian
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l .

2 .

3 .

4 .

6 .

8. .

9 .

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

for a local 11ea1th Department, as established by the Illinois De-

partmept of Public Hea1th. Such standards and...may include a

Written exanination. The written examination is something that

people with years and years of education: years and years of ex-

perience in the field, can't pass the examination for some reason
N.

then, and they never are responded to when they try to find out

what their prcblem was uith the Board. It also...it also would

include anybody that has practiced or served as a Environmental

Sani...in the field of Environmental Sanitation for three of the

last five years to be grandfathered in, and it's interesting ko

note, Senator, that many of the people that are objecting to this

legislation, got in khe very same way .

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman, based on that explanaticnz I wonder, and I've

raivsed the question, and ask far a ruling of the Chair: on Whether

this is really germane to the purpose of...of Senate Bill lS27.

This goes into something else other than pre-emption from khe

Home Rule Provisions of the Illinois 8...1970 Constitution', and

I question its germaneness to this, and believe thak there's a

serious gueskion.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair recognizes Senator Weaver and then Senator Partee.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Senator Knuppel, this is...this is the Registraticn

Act for Santarians, and these.o.these people have to take exams,

given by the..ethe Department of Public Hea1th. It's jusk an

amendment to thate.-that Act.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Parkee.

; . SENATOR PARTEE:3 . .

al. Well, Senator Knuppel is exactly right. This has absolutely

g nothing to do with the prmemption. This is a move to put the3 
. .

sanitarian Act within this pre-emption bill. I have a communica-
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5.

6.

9.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

tion from the Department of Public Hea1th which says that this

passage...the passage of this bill with this amendment would

certainly permit increased oppcrtunity for unqualified persons

to supervise and perform Environmental Hea1th ackivities, which

are essential. Registered Sanitarians have to meet minimum
t

academic sEandards, and just because...

PRESIDENT:

Just a minuke, Senator Partee. NoW will the Senate be in

order? Proceed, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

There are certain minimum academic standards for a person to

become a Registered Sanitarian. This bill.a.this amendment

purports to bring doctors and nurses and other persons with

other years of training in thatw..in...in another area in as a

Registered Sanitarian. Yould almost overlook it because you

feel because hels a doctor or nurse that he...that that person

ought to be a Registered Sanitarian, but the Department of Pub-

lic Health says that is nok so and I don't see how this amend-

ment got on this bill in the first place, because it does not

relate to thc subject.of pre-emption and lt is an engraftment
which is without any meaning to khe purpose of the original

bill. think that we ought to take some consideration of the

Department of Public Health's stand that this would, if this

amendment is adopted, bring in a 1ot of unqualified people who

have not met the minimum academie standards for Registered Sani-

tarians.

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

: Mr. President and members of the Senate. . find myself3 ..

in rather incongruous position for the reason that I do not3l
.

intend to support 1527, as ik left herer or as it's amended;32
. .

however, I am in agreement with Senator Mohr to the fact that
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2.

4.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.
' 2 2

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

there should be some sort of a grandfather clause in here, for

the reason that when Senator Fawell introduced this bill a num-

ber of years ago, he tco included a grandfather clause, T believe

it was one year, that provided people who were.. .through perform-

ing such duties, would be allowed to qet into be a Registered

Sanitarian . The time did elapse , but somehow or other , due to

the same things that happened under House Bill 2 878 , f ailure to

notif y they were . . .they were not notif ied of what they had to

do , and many of the people who are perf orming the said duties

Were unable to be grandf athered in because of the time lapse of

one year . Many of them were deprived of their way of livelihood .

I know that in the City of Chicago , where a member of the examin-

ing board at that time was ultimately their superior. lle felt

they should be. . wgrandf athered in , and I do resent the f act , and

I agreq , that the Sanitarians as such have created a monolopy .
' 

fjThey are licensed and registered as Sanitarians , buk under t e

terms...under the terminology of their association and union,

call it what you will, they have dubbed themselves Environmentalists,

wùich is that they are not. They are Sanitarians, and licensed

as such. I am in...in support of this amendment for the reason

that I think it is a g6od one. It would be assisting an

awful 1ot of people a11 over this State.

PRESIDENT:

Senatar Fawell, do you Wish to speak to Senator Knuppel's

question? A11 rightu Senator Eawell is recognized.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I wou1d...I would rise to support what Senator Knuppel

and Senator Partee have said. The Sanâtarians Actz Perhaps in

its administration, is not pârfect, and I think, perhaps, We

could address ourselves to that ir. a separate bill, but I think

wefre far beyond the purview now of pre-emption and hereds'one

Senator who's dropping off the train. If this kind of an amend-

ment is going to be put on this bill, the reason for the Sani-
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tarians Act in the first placep and we had to have grandfather

2. clause as a practical matter at that time, Was because of the

meat scandal of a number of years ago in the Department of Agri-

4. cïuture, when we found that the Food Inspectors were the last

5. stop on the Patronage Gravy Train, and àqe start opening it up

this way because Nxere are some constituents who may not feel

that the Board of Examiners are treating them fairlyr is certain-

8. in itself, not very sound legislation, but to inculcate it

into the pre-emption bill, I think, is-oois just, at leasE as

lp. far as I am concernedw completely unacceptable. I know that

11 Senator Mohr and have had some disagreements on this before

l2. and I know he's had some constituents who have been bitterly

1 ining to him, but as I said last year, an'd I say aqain
,l3. Comp a

14.. this is not khe way to.o.to handle'the matter. l think we should

15. have certainly some objective analysis of what we can do in regard

z6. to the exanination process, but certainly I can't...if...I canft

17 support the amendment. If the amendment qoes on. I certainly

l8. ' cannot support the bill, and 1...1 think the Body ought to be

19 'fully aware of what is occurring here.

20. PRESIDENT:

21 For what purpose does Senator Carroil arise? To speak to

aa Senator Knuppel's point?

23 SENATOR CARROLL:

No . -2 4 .

25 PRESIDBNTI

A1l right. The Chair will rule that. . .just i.n connection2 6 .

7 with Senator Knuppel ' s point. The Chair will rule that the2 .

amendnent is germane ; khat it adds a clause to Section III and2 8 .

adds another section, specifically 6.l tc the Sanitarian29
.

Registration Act, and that the amendment is germane. Senator30
.

Carroll.2l
.

SENATOR CARROLL:à2.
Thank you Mr. President.33

.
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1. PRESIDENT:

i2. Just a minute, Senator Carroll. Proceed.

3. SENATOR CARROLL: .

4. ' I would, once again, raise the point of parlimentary in-

5. quiry in that this deals with, we feel, the conduct of busi-

6. ness, which should properly be regulated by a local unit of

7. government. We feel it is pre-emption. We would ask for Ehe

8. number of votes required for passage, and I might add, if I

9. may, Mr. President, also for purposes of the record, many of

l0. us on this side, who are opposing this on the concept of pre-

ll. emption, would like it known for the record that theseo . .be-

l2. cause this is final action on the legislation: we are not

l3. necessarily opposing what the House has done 1n' any individual '

14.. amendment, but are opposing the cöncept of pre-emption, and be-

l5. cause this is final actione our votes are reflective of our

l6. displeasure with the pre-emption features of the entire bill and

17. not 'with necessarily the amendmeht.

18. ' PRESIDENT:

19. ' The Chair rules that the amendakory provisions of the bill

20. relate to paragraphs H and I of Section VI of Article VII of

2l, the Constitution andr therefore: require a simple constitution-

22. ' al majority of the members elected to the Senate. Senator i'

23. Weaver. Senator Mohr. Senator Howard Mohr.

24. SENATOR MOHR: '

25. Yes, Mr. President. Here ge find ourselves again with

26. the members of the Senate deciding what's constitutional and

27. What isn't constitutional. I think that We have a branch of

28. government that should decide khese issues. Whenever they want

29. ko kill a bill, Ehis is ohe of the best ways Ehey know how

3o. it seems. I would point out that these bills passed the State

31. Senate about 53 to maybe 4 or 5 Votes, and they were so bad 1

32. the people that testified for the Sanitarians, wére so bad

la that I had a bill to strike the enacting clause ando..or to
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1. ...to repeal the Ack and that bill went out of committee With '

2. one dissentkng vote. That was not my intention but that's how

I3
. bad the witnesses were that...that represenled the Sanitarians.

4. I would also poinE out that the Director of Registration and

5. Education: Dean Barringer, testified for these...this portion
! .

6. of the series of bills that I introduced before the House com-

7. mittee: but the strong lobby got to people on the other side

8. of the House and these bills have been bottled up over there

9. for quite some time. Theo..the amendment pmrmits that licensed

l0. health profession...professions be licensed as...as Sanitarians

1l. if they pass an examination by the...the Illinois Department of

12. Public Hea1th. It's that...that exam isn't the difficult one,

l3. it's getting the OK from the Sanitarian Closedushop Bcard and

14.. I would suggest to youy Mr. President and members of this Body,

l5. that there shouldn'k be any Board without some representation

16. of public membexs or...and or Legislative members. It's a

l7. closed-shop and this is one way of correcting this particular

18. . problem which theylve done a good job of bottling up for quite

l9. . some time. Thereês all kinds of support from all over the State

20. on it and I would urje its adopkion.
21. PRESIDENT:.

22. Senator Weaver. The question is shall the Senate concur ,
1

23. in mmendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1527. Those in favor will

24 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. '

25 Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

26. the Yeas are 34, the Nays are 23# l voting Present. The Senate

27. concurs in Amendmenk No. l to Senate Bill 15272 and the bill,

28. having received the required constitukional majority, is de-
29. clared passed. Senator D'onnewald.

30. SENATOR DONNEWALD:
!

:1. Yes, Mr. President, while we have a lull. In the gallery, 1

32. your gallery, Mr. President, and to your pight, and directly '

Jg in front of me, we have some honored guests. Judge Raymond .
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

Senator. These...this message has not yet been read in,

l3. so wefre not prepared to act yeE on this second message.

14.. SENATOR l1OORE:

Horn, a fav..oa former Legislator, a House member, and his beau-

tiful wife, and also State's Attcrney Ron Nieman of Marion Coun-

ty and his beautiful wife. Would you pleasp be...rise and be

recognized?

PRESIDENT:
%

Senator Don Moore, do you have a motion?

SENATOR MOORE:

I believe there is a report from the House, Mr. President,

dealing with Senate Bill 1641. There are 4...4 amendments that,

if ve are in order, I'd like to take up at this tâme.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

17.

l8.

Whenever the Secretary wanEs to read it in, it's al1 right

with me.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Shapiro, are you ready to proceed with Senate Bill

5672 Yes. A11 right.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Mr. President, raising...oh...

PRESIDENT:

Senate

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, ladâes and gentlemen of the Senate. Senate

Bill 576, as originally introdueed, establishes equaliky thrcugh-

out the code between male and female employees with respect to

survivors, annuities and benefits and ccntributions throughout

all the pension codes in 'the State of Illinois. Amendment No.

jusk changes the effective dates of the...this Act and Amendment

No. 2, in addikionf changes an effective date on a establishment

of membership service credit. I would nox.g like to move that the

Senate concur in House Amendments No. and No. 2 to Senate Bill

Billov.senate Bill 576. Senator Shapiro.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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1. 576.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. The question is does the Sesate concur in Amend-

ments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 576. Senator Buzbee.

5. SENATOR BUZBEE :

6. Mr President
, I'm not trying to be obstreperous but I'd

like to know what I'm voting on, and...and, you know, we get to

8. this point in the Session and.. .and don't have any idea. Yes.

9* PRESIDENT:

senator àhapiro did explain the amendments. Will the Senate
1l. be in order? Will the Senate be in order

. Senakor Shapiro has

explained the amendmenks. A member has requested: then, to be

13. re-explained; so that they not be re-reexplained, will the

14.. senate be in order? senator shapir'o
.

l5. SEXATOR sHAPIRo:

l6. President
, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate. Amend-

17* ment No
. 1 changes khe effective date of the Act from January

1st, 1971, as it oriqinally appear...appeared to October lst,

l9. '1974. Amemdment No. 2 changes the effective dete for the estab-

20- lishment of membership service credit in the skate Employee's

2l. Retirement system fron July 1st
, 1965 to July 1st, 1963. The

22. necessity for this was because some nembers of that System were

23. pre-empted from establishing service credits. I move the adopticn

24. of House Amendment 1 and 2 to Senake Bill 576.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. senator Knuppel.

27. SENATOR nNUPPEL:

28. Well, this is a rather simple amendmentr and I thïnk we can

29. understand the explanation', and..eand certainly a11 of us have

70. the greatest confidence in the explanation thak Senator Shapiro

3l. would give us. Butk after what happened the other evening, I
' 
l Assembly, in32. certainly hope that sometime, sometime this Genera

its messages, as they go back and forth between the two Houses,
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. lj 
'

i .

1. will figure out some way that eaeh member of this Body ean know

2. what we're voting on when we vote to concur or not concur. It's

3. these kind of nights, I think, that make everybody believe just

4. once, just one day or one hour out of the whole Session, that

5. maybe we ought to have a unicameral Legislature.
. :

6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

7. In reply to the Senator from Havana, perhaps he should move

8. to Nebraska. The question before the Senate is.. .senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

l0. Well, I was just going to rise in support of Senator Sha-

ll. piro's mokion to concur in amendments.. .House Amendments l and

12. 2. Senator Romano is not with us for the reason previously

13. stated. His brother has had a heart attack . Now this was the

14. bill, which attempted to dbtain equity between the sexes in the .

l5. var-ious pension codes, as regards survivors benefits. There's

l6. nothing untovard or unseemly in this bill and the tWo House

l7. amendments are quite innocuous and I would urge coqcurrence.

l8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: ;

l9. Any furkher discussion? The question before the Senate is
720

. shall we concur in Amdndmenks l and 2 to Senate 3i1l 576. On

2l. that question, those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

22. vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Fawell, Will you vote me, /
23. ple:se? Have al1 voted Who Wish? Take the record. On this

24. qùestion...gentlemen, we have done it again. The electronic

25. genius has aqaip failed us. We'll have to retake the roll call.

26. On the question of adoption of Amendment No. l and 2 to Senate

27. Bill 576, a11 those in favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

2g. yote Nay. The voting is open. Senakor Fawell, please. Have

29. al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this queskion the Yeas

3c.' are 48, the Nays are none, 7 voting Present; and Amendments No
. . .

a1. the Senate concurs in Amendments No. 1 and 2, and this bill,

32. .having received the required constitutional majority, is there-
g fore declared passed. Senator Nimrodg are you prepared on .7 r- .- -. -. ..- --. -. --- . . .
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1.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

Senate Bill 1314?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President. I move we concur in House Amendments

4 and 5. And, basically, what 1, 4 and 5 does is to bring

line this cooperative aqreement from the Revenue Sharing distri-

bution of fùnds, and there were some technical arrangements that

had to be changed and it also replaced a drafting error which

gave back the provisions for the Mental Hea1th Service in accor-

dance with the Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

Further discussion? The question before the Senate is

sball we adopk Amendments 4 and 5 ta Senate Bill. . .if there

is.v.there is really no necessity, unless you Want to call them

separately. Do you? Question before the Senake...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

We're just moving a litkle too rapidly, if...if..oif indeed

the Senate wishes to pursue this, I would in...insist on in-

18. dividual roll calls. I would ask him to hold it for a few

19. minutes. We have just received copies of these. We havenët

20. had a chance to take a.look at them.

21. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

22. Do you want to take it out of the record until they look at

23. the amendmenks senator Nimrod?

24. SENATOR NIMROD:

25. 1'11 be happy to, or call them individually, or do what-

a6. ever theyfd like.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

ag. Which would you rakher have, Senator Rock?

:9 SENATOR ROCK:

aû . No4 I...a11 I want is an opportunity to take a look at them.

31 YOu know.

)a PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHM4):

aa Fine. We'l1 take it out of the record and come back to it
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1 .

2 .

3.

4.

b.

6. amendment whereby there was a mistake in the original bill.

I ask for concurrence of the...the House amendment. It states

8, that in the original bill ik mandated an appeal directly to the

9. Supreme Court. This amendment makes it permissive, beeause

10. otherwise, it would have been unconstitutional.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

12. Further diseussion? The motion before the Senate is

13. shall we concur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1021. A1l

. l4. those in favor will signify by voting Aye. Those opposed will

l5. vote Nay, and the voking is open. Have all voked who wish?

16 Have a11 voted whd wish? Take the record. On this question

the Yeas were 50, 2 were voting Present. The members are...

18. the Senate concurs in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 10217 and

lg. the bill having received the required constikuEional majority,
is therefore deelared passed. Ncw, we were informed earlier

21. that Senate Bill 1282 belonged to the Chair and I1m informed

22. it belongs to Senator Swinarski. Has he been informed?

Senator Rock, have you made a determination on Senator Nimrod's

24 bill?

25 SENATOR ROCK:

26 NOt yek.

a 7 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

Senator Rock.28.

SENATOR ROCK:29
.

I wonder, Mr. President, if weu could move back to the order30
.

of third reading? I do have an amendment for House Bill 23...

2356, which we eou1d...I would ask the sponsor if he would32
. .

ask leave to move it back to second for the purpose of includ-33
.

shortly. Senator Daley. Senator Daley, are you prepared

to leave khe caucus long enough to proceed on Senate Bill

10217

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. This is a technidal
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1.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
20 Any discussion? The questi'on before the Senate is shall

2k. we adopt amendment...shall sqe concur in House Amendment No. 1

22. to Senake Bill 1567. On thak question al1 in favor will vote

23. Aye. Those opposed Nill vote Nay . The voting is open. Have

24. all'voted who wish? Take the record . On this question the

25. Yeasoo.Ayes are the Nays are none. The Senate concurs in

26. Amendment No. 1....House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1567,

27. and the bill, having received the required constitutional ma-

.28. jority, is therefore declared passed. Senator Partee...l

29. Wonder if Senator Partee is prepared on Senate Bifl 15392
30. Senator Vadal...senator Donnewald, 1...1 think your smoke sig-

31. nals are saying Yes with one hand and No for' the other. That

a2. means he isn't readk. senator Swinarski, are you prepared on
senate Bill 1282. Our record shows that you have two amendments.

ing this amendment, and then we can...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator, it will make it less difficult on the Secretary

if we could stay on concurrences or lack of then, and would you

please remind me later so we ,donlt have their office jumping

a1l over the park. Senator Bruce informs me that he is prepared

on Senate Bill 1567. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, 1567 is an FY-74 deficiency appropriation to commun-

ity colleges throughout the State. The House added one amend-

menk which more closely conforms wikh estimated full-time equi-

valent students in the State of Illinois. It will add approxi-

mately an additional 500,000 dollars. Itîs money that's due

and owing the systems. They nog have an accurate count of FTE

(Full-time Equivalent) students as of June 30th: and this would

be the amount owing under the formula of last year. I would

move that we concur with House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

1567.
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1 .

2 .

The House has tWo amendments. If you will indicate whether youêre

are ready or not, it will be helpful. He indicates that he

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

I move to concur with the...

PRESIDING.OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senate Bill 1282, Senatdr Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI;

I move to concur with the...with the two amendments on the

House..otwo House amendmenks on thiso.aon this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4.

5.

9.

l0.

Any discussion? Senator Rock.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1...1 think

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

we frankly needn't be in this much of a hur-

ry to stay on this order of business. It...I...I note that

neither the Minority Spokesman, nor the Chairman of the Committee

on Appropriations'are on the Floor. I have not seen, nor have an

explanatioh of amendments l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

The Chairman of Appropriations is on the Elcor.

SENATOR ROCK:

He is now on the Floor. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

He was on the Floor: too.

SENATOR ROCX:

Well, so was...so was the Minority Spokesman, but I didn't

see either one of them reaching fcr a microphone.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEMO :

Gentlemen, rlse up so you can be .seen. Senator McBroom.

Any discussion? Do you want these handled individually, Senan

tor Rock?

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1...1 am going to then requesk an explanaEion of House

Amendment l and House Amendment 2 and request separate roll calls.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. You are nntitled to make thak request: and Senator Swinar-

3. Ski will now explain House Amendment No. 1.

4. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

5. Itfs.approximately a reduction of 2,000 dollars within the

6. contric.o.contractual servicd' of the Pollution Control 3oard.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GWAHAAI)

8. 2,0002

9. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

l0. Yesr Sir.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHNMI:

l2. Senator Rock.

l3. SENATOR ROCK:

l4. What was the total appropriation and what was the net..mthe

l5. reason for the cut?

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

l7. Senatör Swinarskâ.

l8. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

l9. 793,000 Was the total appro...kotal appropriation...

20. 754:400 dollars was the total amount. The House believed that

2l. the 2,000 dollar cut was necessary because the amount of Poney

22. that was appropriaEed last year, that they had such a surplus

23. amount of money at that end of the year that it was not neces-

24. sary because this would be an additional amount of money in con-

25. tractual services thqt would be able to add extra personnel and

26. the 2,000 dollars would not be a sufficient amount.

z7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

28 Senator Rock.
'a 9 SENATOR ROCK : .

ac Well, I just think, Mr. President, wikh a11 due deference

al to the membership, I would ask this member the same as I asked

12 senator Nimrod, if he would just hold ii until we have both...
both the Republican side and the Democratic side and have an33

.
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opportunity to look at the amendment. I would make that request.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Swinarski requests that his request be taken out of

the record. Take it out of the record. And I might ask the mem-

bership, if we are sincere in going home before the Fourth of
!

July, that we pay aktention to khe reports that come in from the

House and thak everybody involved Will cooperate in the distribu-

tion of these amendments, so that the leadership on b0th sides

may be helpful in expediting the business before the Senate.

There was only one amendment on this, Senator...on Senator Swin-

arski, so there was a mis...typographical error there...er...error

. ..there was only one amendment to be considered. But we#ll waiE.

Messages from the House. And now, gentlemen, is it time to have

your legal pads and your pencils. We are reading in a message

from the House.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6 .

9.

l0.

12.

13.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

(Secretary reads message from the House.)

Mr. Presidentr I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concùrred with

'the 'Senate with the passage of bills of the following

numbers, together with the following amendments:

Senate Bill 1218: Senator Sours, with House amendment

No. 1.

Senate Bill 1242, Senator Scholl, with House amendment

No.

SenaEe Bill 1243, Senator Scholl, with House amendment

No. 3.

Senate Bill 1264, Senator Knuppel', with House amendments

numbered l and 2.

Senate Bill 1267, Senator Swinarski, with House anend-

ments No. 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Senate Bill No 1273, Senator Rock, with House amendments

and...2, and

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

Senate Bill 1383, Senator Wooten, with House amend-

ments 5, and

Senate Bill 1401, Senakor Kenneth Hall. with House

amendment No. 1.

Senate Bill 1494, Senator Conolly, with House amend-
1

ment No. 3.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would

l5. like permission to call back House Bill 2356 from the order

16. of third réading to the order of second reading for purposes

of an amendment.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMd):

l9. There has been a request for leave of thq Senate to move

20. House Bill 2356 from the order of third reading back to the

2l. order of second reading for the purpose of considering an

22. amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill will

23. be placed on the order of second reading. If I said House bill,

24. I'm sor...or Senate bill, Iem sorry. It's House bill.

25. SENAYOR SAVICKAS:

Senate Bill 14...1641, Senator Don Moore, with Hcuse

amendments 1, and

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHZM):

Now might be an appropriate time to go to Senake..oHouse

Bills Third Reading for the purposes of recall, Senator Rock.

Change ycur mind? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

No, it's House bill. House Bâll 2356.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Explain your amendment, Senatcr.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 by Senator Rock. Amendment No. 4 by Sena-

tor Rock.

bING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN':):PRESI

Senator Rock has moved to the Republican side of the Senate.
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Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. ...thank you, Preside'nt and ladies and

gentlemen of the senate. This is the bill rzhich received so

much interest yesterday. Now xwhat we are doing by .this bill

is deleting lines through 21 on page 1, and it. w .the Com-

mission on Human Relations, Sçhich was incorporated into

Senator McBroom's 2303, we are just deleting that out of the

terms of this bill, and I would move adoption of Amendment

No.

2.

4.

5.

8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHZM):

Senator Mczroom. There has been a motion to adopt Amend-

ment No. 4 to House Bill 2356. A1l in favor of the adoption

will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The

motion is adopked. Any further amendments from the Floor?

Third reading. Senator Rock.

15.

l6.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, senate Bill 1314, if Senator yimrod is

l9. 'ready , senator Dougherty assures me that our ride is ready.

20. pREslolxc oFFzcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator'Nimrod, are you prepared? Senate Bill 1314.

22. It's on concurrence of House Amendments 3 and 5? senator

Nimrod: will you explain Amendment No. 1?

24. SENATOR NIMROD:

25. Mr. President, line.ogAmendment No. deletes line 5

26. throuqh 21 on page 3 and wha: thak basically did was to remove

27. from that area of taxation power, but retain it in khe

28. area of intergovernmental cooperation, and I would m6ve for

29. its adoption.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

We're work...working on concurrence now. Senator Rock.

j2. SENATOR ROCK:

33. I think, Senatore just...just explain al1 three of them.

t
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

We aan then take them al1 on one roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIUBl):

I was...I was going to ask you if you bad...yes...

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes...senator Dough..psenator Doughery assures me that they

are in good order.

SENATOR NIMROD:

And what number 4 and 5 would do, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

Explain Ho. 4 first.

SENATOR NIMROD:

No. 4 is a clarification in the intergovernmental cooperation

area and it straightens out the categories which are innumerated

in E# F, and G, which pertain to the sectio'ns of Health,

Recreation, Libraries, and Social Services. These items were

all in one'group and it separates them into separate areasl and

No. 5, Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Explanation No. 5. I don't know why welre explaining

. ..explaining these amendments because most people can't hear

or are not listening. May we have some order? Continuez

Senator.

SENATOR N IMROD:

On Amendment No. ik...what it does it.w.it returns and

reinétates a provision that was deleted by mistake in the draft-

ing and it also transfers the Mental Health powersz which were

originally in the Article places them in Article XIII

under the Chapter 139. the Township Act, and I would move for

concurrence of AmendmentsrNo. 1, 4, and 5 to Senate Bill 1314.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN!):

Any discussion? Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

fhank you, Mr. Prcsident. I would agree what Senm . asena-

-:1. (j;

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2B.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. tor Nimrod has said and we agree to concur. We suggest that we

concur in the amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

4. Any further discussion? The question before the Senate is

shall the Senate coneur in the adoption of House Amendments 1,

6. 4 and to Senate Bill 1314.'* Al1 in favor will iignify by vot-#

ing Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Will you please, Senator Fawell? Have all voted who wish? Take

9. the record. On this question the Yeas are the Nays are none.

l0. The...the Senate, by its vote has...concurs in Amendments 1, 4,

and 5 to Senate Bill 1314. The bill, having received the consti-

12. tutional majority required, is therefore declared passed. Sena-

l3. tor Savickas. Senator Savickas, are you prepared now on House

14. Bill 23562

15. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

,16. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I was. . .

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l8. We have to read the.mono, it's been read...we...

k9. SECRETARY:

20. House...House Bill 2356.

21. (Secretary reads title of bi11.)

22. Third reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

24. Senator Savickas.

25. SENATOR SAVTCKAS:

26. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I Would move

27. passage Lf 2356.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

:9 Senator Rock. Mav we have some order, gentlemen? Senator Rock.

c SENATOR ROCK:3 .

a1. A question, if the sponsor will yield, Mr. President.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):3 .

He indicates he will yield.33
.
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SENATOR ROCF;

What, Senator Savickasy does House Bill 2356, in its amended

form, now do and how much money does carry along with it?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMdI

Senator Savickas.

2 .

5.

6. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Senator Rock, and members of the Senate. In its present

8. form Senate Bill 2356 contains nothing. The money has been

9. amended out. The Human Relations Commission has been put into

l0. another bill. Amendment No. 2 removed the Office of Human Re-

11. sources. At the present time 2356 contains nothing at all.

SENATOR ROCE:

l3. Thank you, Senator, I would urge a No votê.

14.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI.:

Recognize, before we go into this vote, we recognize the
'
16 Pres..othè 'presence of the redhead Lieutenant Governor of the

l7. State of Illinoâsr Neil Hartigan. Welcome, Governor. The

l8. question before the Senate is shall we..asenator McBrcom.

19. . SENATOR MCBROOM:

20. Yes. Well, Mr. President, I'd just like to concur with
2l. what Senator Rock had to say in hope that the members on this

side of the aisle would vote No. T think even though the

23. infamous GOHR organizaticn has been amended out that the.eothe

24. number of this bill is repugnant enough that we ought to give

25. it a'decent burial. I would urge a No vote too.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

17. The question before the Senate ïs shall the Senate Pass

ag. House Bill 2356, despite a11 the arguments not withskanding?

2 9 . On that question the Secrëtar.g will call the roll. M l those

() in f avor will vote Aye . Thcse opposed will vote Nay . The3 .

31 voting is open. Have a11 voEed who wish? Have a11 voted who* .

2 wish? ' Take the record . 'On this question the Yeas were 16 ,3 .

the Nays were 32 , 3 were voting Present. The bkll , having3 3 
.
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l . failed to receive the constitutional majority required, is there-

fore declared lost. Senator McBroon.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Having voted

on the prevailing side: 1 move to reconsider the vote by which
l

this...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXM):

Senator McBroom moves to Table the vote by which this bill

was.e.reconsider the vote by which this bill was defeated. Sena-

tor Carroll moves to Table the moticn of Senator McBroom. All in

favor of the Tabling motion, signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have it and the motion is Tabled. Senator Rock. My record

shows that we had previously mentioned Senate bill 1282, and you

had requested an opportunity to explore the amendment. Have you

done so?

3.

4.

6.

/ .

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

SENATOR. ROCK:

' Yesr Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKEM4I :

Senator Swinarski. Senate Bill 1282 for consideration of

concurrence in Hcuse Amendment No. 1. Are you prepared?

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Half of them are ready. The sponsor is not prepared. Take

it out of the record. We have some more messages from the House.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(Secretary reads message from the House.)

Mr. President, *1 am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with

the Senate in the pass...in the passage of btlls of

the followinq numbers, together with the following

amendments:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senate Bill 1348, Senator Wooten is the Senate sponsor,

wikh House Amendments No. 5, 6, 7, 8, l0g 12, 13

and 15.

Senate Bill 1518, Senator Glass, with House Amendment 2,

3...2 and 3.

1549, Senator Glass, with House Amendsent No.

1618 Senator Weaver, with Housc Amendnent 1. House

8. Amendment xo. 1, 1618.

9. 1621
, senator soper, with House Amendsents 4-..with

10. uouse Amendments 3 and 4.

11- PnzsloluG oerlcER (SENATOR ;RAvER):
l2. senator Hynes

.

l3. ssxAToR Hgxss:

14.. senate Bill 1324
, Mr. PresidenE.

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR V7EAVER) :
16. senator Hynes, you have House Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and

17. 6 and wish to vote on them separately?# .

. SENATOR Hyues:

19. one roll call, please.

2c. PRESIDING oeFzccR (SENATOR WEAVER):

2l* one roll call
. Senator McBroom.

22. SENATOR McBRooM:

23. yas
.

24. passlozxc orrlcsp (SENATOR WEAVER):

zs '* On House-..House.o.on Senate Bill 1324, Senator Hynes asks

26. leave to consider l. . .Amendment No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 on

27. one roll c all. Is there leave?

28. stuxToa McBRooMr

29. Mr. President, senator' Hynes has discussed with me and wedve

30. discussed lt with Senator Fawell, and 1...1 have no objeckion.
31. PRESIDING OPFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. senator Hynes, would you explain Amendment No. 12

33. SENATOR HYNESZ
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1. Amendment No. l removes the cost-of-living increase amend- . '

2. ment that Senator Vadalabene added, and before he reacts, it is
. :

'

3. included in a later amendment in a slightly different form. It

4. also increases khe appropriation for Special Education by some

5. 5 million dollars to make up for..oor to re...provide the amount
! .

6. that it will, in fact, be necessary for next year. There are

7. also reductions in certain other line items. The Nmendment No.

8. 2 adds the 5% cosk-of-living increase. Amendment No. ...wel1,

9. Mr. President, the first explanation I gave was..vcovered 50th

l0. Amendments l and 2. Amendment No. 3 is the cost-of-livins increase.

11. Amendment No. 4 adds 500,000 dollars for the Fiscgl Efficiency

l2. Act that was amendment offered in the Senate by Senator Weaver,

l3. Which Was removed in the House Appropriations Coamittee and then

14.. was restored on the Floor of the Hpuse. Amendment No. 5 reduces

l5. by 500,000 dollars the appropriabion for the School Breakfast and
*16. Lunch Program. The latest figures from the office show that that

17. amoupt would not be necessary. And Amendment No. 6 provides the

18. . funding for the cosk-of-living increase. I would move the...

l9. that we concur in Amendments 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Y to Senate Bill

20. 1324. '

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Is there any discussion? The question is shall the Senate
j

az concùr-- senator vadalabene.

24. SENATOR VADALABENE: .'

25 Yes, since I was involved in those amendments that went over

to the House, I want at this time..-tltalian phraselo..to concur26
.

with those amendments.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):28.
The question ls shall. the Senate concur in Amendments No.29

. .

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 to Senate Bill 1324. Those in favor vote30
.

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al131
.

ted who wish? Take this out of the record just a minute.vo32. .

Senator Hynes advises me that there is no Amendment No. 2. So33
. .

t
' 
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I

k werll be voting on Amendmenk No. 3, 4, 5 and 6. Is there any

2 discussion? Senator Hall, they were explained. Do you wish
è

another explanation? ...Just hold it just a minute. If you want

4 to go over and talk to Senator Hynes. Senator Hall, are you

s satisfied with the amendments? Senator Hynes moves the adoption

6. of Amendment No. 4, 5 and 6 to Senate Bill 14...1324. Is

7 there further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

8 concur in Amemdments No. 1, 4, 5 and 6 to Senate Bill 1324.

9 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The re. . .the

yo voting is cpen. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 53 and the Nays are none. The Senate

12 concurs in Amemdments No. 5 and 6 to Senate Bill 13247

13 and the bill, having received the consti.e.requ'ired constitutional

majority, is declared passed. For.what purpose does Senator
15 saperstein arise?
*
16. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen, on a point of per-

1g sonal privilege. We are honored tonight by the presence of Mrs.

19 .Margaret Smith, the wife of the venerable and much belovedz

2o Senator Smith. She iswowshe is Pield Representative of the

21 Progressive National Baptist Convention. She has traveied ail

22 over the civilized world to establish schools and hospitals.

2z Mrs. Smith, will you arise and be honored by our Senate.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Sànator Graham.25
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:26
.

Mr. President, if I could have the attention of the Chamber.27
.

If I could have the attention of the Senate. The messages are28
. .

trickling in by dribs and'.drabbles. Many of us have worked every29
.

night until after midnight for quite a few days. I now move you30
.

that the Senate do sEand adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOX WEAVER):32
.

A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Sen-oomo-33
.
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

b.

6.

/*

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

tion carries. Senate stands adjourned until 10J30 in the morn-

ing.

l5.

l6.

lP.

k9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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